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ti. aT 4nt . strongly. Ye gods, he was hooked, and ou
i h i issEyBlybodyWaitmgr for the King of Showmen with the 'establishment of pensions for so- -,

perannuated officials, and merited promotion
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GBEATEST Sfl0t7 lEMTH f
I

, , - AJTI THIS .; ,

GREAT LONPON OIBCUS,
ATTEIiTIOH, CLOTHING BUYERS

- . . .....

The Onlyprigmal -- arid Reliable :U Sanger's Royal British Menagerie";; : ...

' International Allied Shows,
MMII

Grind
United for this only, and now inamraratlna an
ponse of Rm P. T. BABHUM, J. A. BAXLSYr andj.

'.;-.?is'-
- --FEW, MAJEN, WEMESDAY, 3LVY. 18. .U1U Bi aLT IIjII 1 111 II The Most Unexampled CoBsolldavtloa Bffeeted t 1 Stalwavrt Shows Combined.

All other shows dwarfed into insigninoanoe by its Inn n lim p ml in us - We are eoming tomake good onr
word. Half a million people tanted away in Hew York in two weka Sueh a triomph new known before .
The Feature Show ol the period. i - i Sfei -

Th Seven nuai Wonders ChanB. the Chinese Slant, tbe tallest raw. In the world ; the Original

Formerly located in the Insurance Building:, at 1V6. 378
?" Chapel Ktreet, and ben removed to lo. .

' - 5 Church Street, Clark Building--
,

' " in March, lSSO,
, : ' -

Is still firmly anchored at the same Fnmber, A change in the management occurred on

January 1, 1881, hot the old Original nd vrell.&tabli)aiJoiwe.wag note'- - fS
NO COKHECTION WH ANY OTHER HOUSE

In New Haven.; We draw our Supplies from a Large and Enterprising Firm who manuf ac-

ture their own ' - - ' " ' :

Hen's, youths' and Boys' Clothing,
ri , ait S.V.. j f

universal satisfaction to all who kindly favor usAnd have no hesitancy in saying we give
with their patronage.

Do yon really desire a good article at a fair price ? Then give us a chance to suit yon.
We care not to paim on wormicaa Kyun ib oiijr , .

Special and Extraordinary Attractions in
all Departments of our Vast and Commo-
dious Store, to which we invite your atten-
tion

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
85 Church St., Clark Building, New Haven, Ct.

my7 Bespectfnlly yours,' Ac, T. C. PRATT, Manager.

Reintroduced by Hon. V, T. Barnirm for the first time in twenty years, and 1,000 additional sensations.-Thre-

times the Largest Menagerie anywhere on the globe. 21)0 Champion Circus Actors
in three rings. Leaping, wrestling, riding and
mond-studde- d jewels. .
The Biggest, Most Brilliant and Longest Street

nouungsess witn iks vxiory.
All the old traps, worn-ou- t w&gras, threadbare wardrobe, broken down and spavined horses, dingy proper

ties; stufiled lione.anonkeys and cats, old and toothless
rlngers, hnrdy-gurdi- and birds, disgusting ana airsy-iac-ea wax nnres. weainer-oeaie-u tenia ana nx Ken
poles, bird plank seats, fuzzy ropes and well-wor- n rins ALL GONE ! GJ3NE ! I GONE ! I under the
hammer of the auctioneer at public auction siiles. iTerything fresh 1 Everything new and fragrant as the
flower-lade- n breath of gentle Bpring time. .. -TennisLawn 100 Chariots. Dens and Lairs, elitterins with
Wardrobe made by Heed's Sons, of Philadelphia, and. Dazian, New York, and trimmed with
gold laces, silver tinsel and massive bullion. Note. No spangles or circus gew-gaw- s.

Mew Waterproof faviuons, tne largest ever
Innovation nnon innovation lookine to the comfort

Be patien' only a little longer and you shall Be. the Brightest Oonstellavtion ef Exhibitions ever
conceived in the brain of even he who is the undisputed S'atUer of Amusement Triumphs i

Thousands upon thousands of happy peopleA large supply of La-

dies' and Gentlemen's
road centering the cily.

Windows were sold la New Torlc, along Broattvraiy-.fo- $5, $8 and $10. from which to
view the Transcend en tly Gorgeosl Parade, to be repeated herein daylight Slay 18.

Lawn Tennis Shoes.

Positive!? no free tickets givento anybody. Tickets can
Temple of Music at the usual slight advance.
BRIMEPORT. MONDAY, MAY 16. WATERBTJRY,

my5,10,18 &myl2w . - -

- irini

KIDNEGEN is Uglily recommended

Ladies', Gentlemen's and Youths'

Leather Trimmed Lace

i iTniTflmii iiirtf ffi r m tflt Ti i an

Canvas

Shoes for walking

Ml 1
ap30

FOTJIi KIDNEYS, DROPSY, BBIGHT'S DISEASE, LOSS of ENER-
GY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, or any OBSTRUCTIONS arising from
KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also for YELLOW FEVER,
BLOOD and "KIDNEY POISONING,

By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with

yards in the stream he sped I Of course he
was oniy ianaea alter the usual interregnumof splendid struggling, and I became the hero
of the hour in the possession of this splendid"" ' i ruouciw j.' uuterman, jLeeme. .

Inventions, Discoveries ass Improvement.
From the Providence Journal.)

THE DEEPEST AMEBIAN WEIX
An interesting official account appears ofthe completion of tha artesian well claimedto be the deepest in the world near Buda

Pesth, Hungary, the work on which com-
menced Some twelve 'years ago.The total depth, it appears, is 3,200 feet,and the temperature of the water it yields is
nearly 1G5 degrees F. The temperature ofthe mud brought up by the borer was taken
every day, and was found to increase rapid-
ly, notwithstanding the loss of heat durineits ascent, down to a depth of 2,300 to 2,700feet, the increase beyond this point not be-
ing so marked. At a depth of 8,000 feet thetemperature was 177 degrees, giving an ave-
rage increase of one for every twenty-thre- efeet bored. Water first commenced to well
up at a depth of 3,070feet ; here its tempera-ture was 110 degrees, and from this pointonward it rapidly increased both in theamount of its yield and in the temperatureAt a depth of3,02feet the temperature
tyTour toursf&olaoo16 yieU' in twen"

Jslyr? Brtulial reachaOfeet, point u was stopped, the tem-
perature of the water, as it bulrst from theorifice of the tube, was ICS degrees, and thevolumetric yield 272,000 gallons In the twenty-f-
our hours or 1G7.200 gallons finaUy,tn
wntubts.0' bre lio8d

FBEN0H OOMPUESSED PCEL.
Some very extensive works have latelybeen established m Fiance for the manu-facture of fuel from the dust of coal minesIn one of these, the amount of material an-

nually worked up is said to reach some sev- -entv to eiehtv thonsanrl f rkTi a rt . . . 11 f
ana five to six thonnan.l nna t
pitch. These works produce nenrlv
hundred and fiftv tons nf foi ; t ,
hours, this being accomplished by means ofa steam-engin- e of fifty horse-powe- r, threeboilers of forty-fiv- e horse-powe- r each, wash- -

ou me rserara system, disin-
tegrators, centrifugal drying machines, etc

The compression of the material is obtainedat this establishment by the motion of a
piston on a rectangular mould, which isconstuut.lv fed bv a mktnM re. v. r. it ,- . " u DUHUl UUMand pitch in a soft or pasty state, so that. ,UuJr pruuucea a continuousand sold band of ful rin,u n- ' "i... WIO UUUU,the material is separated at each stroke of

F"""" rectangular mocks, which arethen completed and readv for loadinc into
wagons. Most of the fuel made is for theFrench navy, it being preferred for this pur-
pose, as already mentioned, to any of the
Tw.awuD 11111 1. Ul CUttl.

STEEL MANtTFAOTrBE.
The different methods pursued in the pro-duction of steel varv nnt nnl. ;n . Z t

general principles, but also, to a considera- -

iu icopoct to tne intended appli-cation of the product. In making Bessemer
steel, common pig iron is melted in a cupolaon the plan usually pursued at foundries,and then permitted to run into a receptableof suitable size, called the converter, beinga large crucible of peculiar shape. Previousto letting in the melted iron, the converter
is heated to redness, and is connected witha blast, which is turned on as soon as themelted iron is in.

At this stage, the air immediately at a
pressure of twenty to twenty five pounds tothe square inch penetrates the melted
metal, and soon a reddish yellow, faintlyluminous flame is seen issuing from the topof the converter; in a moment it becomes
more brilliant, the metal becoming in themeantime hotter and highly agitated; sparksnow begintoappear at the top of the converter
consisting of particles of impure irbn and
slag, which are thrown out by the rapidly
disengaged gases.
Alter some minutes of violent sparkling, the

blowing off ceases, and the flame presents the
bluish violet characteristic of carbonic oxide;the agitation subsides, and finally the flame
entirely disappears. The Clasi is no w turned
off, and a quantity of spiegeleisen is run into
the converter, when another flaming up re-
sults. While this last though not so violent
flaming is at its height, the melted metal is
run out into a ladle, and from thence cast in-
to immense ingots.

STBENOTH OF WIBE.

Experiments show that the prolonged ap-
plication of strass has a very remarkable ef-
fect in increasing the strength of soft iron
wire. Comparing the breaking weights for a
wine fjuickly broken with those for the same
wire slowly broken, it is found that in the
latter case the strength of the wire is from
two to ten per cent, higher than in the form-
er, and is on the average about five or six percent, higher. The result as to elongation is
even more remarkable. Thus, in the case of
the wire quickly drawn out, the elongation is,
on the average, more than three times as great
as in the case of the wire drawn out slowly.In a test applied to two "bright" wires they
appear to have broken without showing any
special peculiarity as to breaking weight, and
without known difference as to treatment, ex-

cept in the time during which the application
of the breaking weight was made. 'I has, one
of them broke with forty-fou- r pounds, the
experiment lasting one hour and a half, while
the other broke with forty-seve- n pounds, the
time occupied in applying the weight being
twenty-nin- e days; the former was drawn out
by 28.5 per cent, on its original length, and
the other by only 4.79 per cent.

. MOULDING! TOUGHENED CLASS.

In moulding the improved or toughened
glass, the cooling of the glass is so regulated
that the radiation from each point of the sur-
face shall correspond to the thickness of the
glass, thus enabling the casting to be equally
affected throughout, when undergoing the
tempering or hardening process. The regu-
lation of the radiation or absorption of the heat
in the thickest parts of the casting is effected
by using iron hollow moulds, and by circu-
lating cold water or cold air at those points
where the glass is specially thick, by means
the casting cools equally in every part.

To obtain the full advantages of the tough-
ening process upon articles of great body and
strength, the hardening or tempering is ac-
complished in the moulds themselves first,
by carefully protecting the glass from any
oontact directly with the mould, 'to prevent
chilling the surface of the glass; and second,
by the use of hollow moulds for maintaining
a uniform temperature all over the casting
during the hardening. The temper is modi-
fied in these thick castings by passing them
through an annealing oven. The moulds are
chiefly?protected by layers of wire gauze, per-
forated metal, or plaster of Paris, varying in
layers or thickness accordingto the rapidity
and energy required in tempering, and the
nature and composition of the glass.

PENETRATION OF SANDSTONE BY AIR.

Investigations made by Prof. Doremus
show the peculiar permeability of building
stones, instead of their being, as is common-
ly supposed, anti-porou- s, or impervious. To
determine the facts in the cose, Prof. D. em-

ployed a block of sandstone, such as is gen-
erally used for window caps and sills, about
twelve inches square and fcur or five inches
thick, and having a panel of half an inch
thick sunk in each side. In each panel was
fitted a block, which was perforated by a
piece of common gas pipe, and this was ce-
mented about the edges; the whole was then
coated with an impervious varnish. Air now
entering the pipe on either side had access
to the clean surface of the stone beneath the
panel, and it was found that if the mouth
were applied to the protruding pipe on one
side and a candle placed in front of the

one, it could very readily be blown
out by the air, which, with very little effort,
was forced through the stone.

The Housatonic railroad company has
bought for $80,000 the N. Y., Housatonic &
Northern road, running from Danbury to
Brookfield. .

A brother of Fred. Mead,, of Greenwich,
committed suicide in Chicago on the 30th ult.,
by cutting his throat.' He was representa-
tive of the firm of Fred. Mead fe Co., New
York. ...

A fortune teller" predicted that an explo-
sion would occur in Wagner's corset factory
at Bridgeport, recently, and caused such a
fright among the female operators that they
refused to work.

Alfred Otto, a German about 30, fell 30
feet from, a ladder while at work on the mill
building of the Broad Brook Manufacturing
company Saturday, and striking on his head
cut a terrible gash, besides cutting his neck,
and was unconscious for some time.

The contestants for the Miller, Hibbard,
Parker and Soranton prizes at Wesleyan Uni-
versity are as follows.. For the. junior, de-

bate, H. P. Jerrell, Q. R. Prentice, J. R.
Taylor, W. M. Tisdale; freshman declama-
tion, W. N. Abbott, O. A. Littlefield, W. R.
Pearson, Frank Rollins; Junior and sopho-
more declamation, K. P. Harrington, E. W.
Mattson, W. A. Mott, G. R. Prentice. J. B.
Smith of the junior class and N. D. Clifford,
J. A. Develin, J. W. Maynard, G. A. Rob-bin- s,

T. 0. Wilson of tbe sophomore class.

11

For ; dolnR, ,.JKI .Holland
Shades, 1 '

orlyelnsr or jbleaning any
kind ofCartoons,

For doing: up lce Shawls,... - . t--

For dolus up lice Ties,
Fordoing up Lces of every

description,
For CleanslngfCarpels by

scouring',
For - Wyeins' of every de-

scription.
' i"

For Lammlry ing ofevery de-scripti- on

i
LEAVIt VKJ B. OKDERb AT

360. CHANEL, ST.,
where you wpfef faithfully and

. 'punctuallyerTed
p!9 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.

Frisbie & Hart,
SO and :5S State Street.

Xcw Potatoes, IeJ, lSer-mu-da

Onions, Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, String Beans.

Spring Latnb,Turkeys,&c.
Fruits of all varieties.

Try the Durham Cream-
ery Butter.

ap29

SILKS DRESS GOODS

FOB.

Spring and Snmmer!

We have one of the largest and
most elegant stocks ever shown in
this city.

Silks, ' Satin de Lyon,t a mar-

satin merreiueux, tve,
in great variety and of the best manufactures.

Dress Good and Trimmings,
Fringes, Gimps and .Buttons,

a complete assortment in all the latest styles.

Our Goods and Prices are such
as to make it a great inducement
for all in want to examine them
before buying elsewhere.

WILCOX & GO.,

245 ai 249 ClaHGl St,

IiYON BUILDING.
myldArw oam

Trusses ! Supporters !
. .'

Elastic Hose, &c. .

Apothecaries Hall,
. 301 Chapel Street.

na23 E. A. OE8SHBB CO.

If You Wish to Oet
"Tne Very Best

Sewing Machine in the Market,
USE the Light Bnnning NEW HOME, which for

durability, capacity and ease of man
agement has no equal. Office No, 22 Center street.

ma23 6m E. I,. CATLIN. General Agent.
AUGUSTUS A. BALL.

OIIPTAMKKTAL. IR.OM RAILISG WORKs'
18 AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.,
ANUFACTUKEB ef Iron Fences, Orates, Doors,
Stain, Shatterm, B&lconie and CrestliiKS,

Fire Proof Vaulta. Iron Coiumna, CHrders, Illnmina-te- d
Tile, ate All kinds of iron work for pnblio build-

ing and prisons, fioof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, eto.
anv ly

11. G. RUSSEL.JL,,
- ARCHITECT,

No. 334- llhmpvl 9ttrt. 1Vw Hkvaii.

The New Garland

FOR.1880.
Those in want of a first-cla-ss

Stove shonld not fail
to see the Garland Parlor
Store in operation at our
store. Over 30,000 of these
Stores hare been sold this
season. Acknowledged by
all to be the best Store erer
made.

E, Arnold & Co.,
230 and 238 State Street.

n34
WXV OFFER

2,000 DOORS
out own mannfactare at leas prioee than costOF of production. W ith advancing prices In wbole

sale markets, coiisnmers cannot go amiss in buying.

LEWIS & BEECHEB COMPANY,
ma30tf 100 East Water Street.

Established 1845.
subscriber returns thanks for the liberalTHE bestowed on him for the past thlrty-ny- e

Tears, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness snd Sad-

dlery business at a Exchange Building, and begs to
inform the public that on or about starch 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
(8 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure .share of their patronage

GEO. 1. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 ORA?GE ST ;- ;

124 tf Opitoslte PllilUm Bwlllls:.

Dentistry
6. H. Gidney.

Dentist. -

IM Cttapel St.
Betweesi fltato
and vraitsce,BTortkt Side.

Hss Artificial Teeth of every description, ranging in
prices from $6 upwards. Particular attention paid to
the preserration of the natural teeth. Teeth extract-
ed by the use of laughing gas. All work warranted to
gire perfect satisfaction, or no charge made.

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. spa

Teas and Coffees.
Tne best place to buy your Teas

and Coffees is at
Dawson's,

14a State Btrewt. aext nur ts estrases
Btadlsosi Hssss.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
ap28

Fire Insnranctnsuranosin the Best
w w fapssm ss tne sowes rases SSjalt I

UgntsUn; as well as are.
A. 12. Dudley & Son.

B9S Caapel Strwet.

From reports published in Land some idea'
of the depreciation' of arable land in Eng-
land my be gained. The reports include
sixieen counties, and; contain trustworthy in-

formation about one-ha- lf of the agricultural
area of the kingdom. Good land in Lincoln-

shire, which used to rent at from six ioeight
dollars an acre, is now going begging at from
three to five. - The eastern and midland
counties are still worse off. In Leicester-
shire things are not quite so bad, but still
thelind only brings in one-ha- lf of what it
returned five years ago. On the edge of
Salisbury Plain there is a large estate, which
is deserted by the tenants and the land is
sow covered with weeds. Ia the neighbor-
hood landlords are glad to let their farms on
a lease for a term of years, getting no Tent
at all for the first year, and thereafter ac-

cepting a reduction of .fifty per cent, from
what they used to receive. Wet seasons and
American competition are given as causes of
this state of things. .

law in North Carolina the- - authorities "are
having a lively time in 'keeping up with
those who seek to evade the law. In . Tran-

sylvania county there is prohibition, but in
the township on the Opposite side of the river
prohibition does not prevail The ' way tjhe
officers are euchred is as follows : Two ropes
are stretched from the prohibition side to
the side. Between the ropes
a basket is suspended on sliders, with' other
ropes attached to each side. When a fellow
on the prohibition side wants a drink.he goes
down to the river and sounds a coach horn
kept there for the purpose, and the fellow on
the opposite side hails him and asks what he
will have. The order comes back for the de-

sired drink, which is generally plain whiskey
and a little ice. This is put in the basket on
the other side and rapidly transferred to the
prohibition side before the ice in it has time
to melt and the drink is taken out Mad the
price put in the basket,which is hauled back.

A suit has been commenced at Oshkosh,
Wisconsin, which has for its cause a rather
unique exhibition of a certain kind of "hu-
man nature." A few months ago the leading
hotel of Oshkosh was totally destroyed by
fire. Four persons in the hotel at the time
lost their Uvea. Among the number was
Mrs. S. B. Paige, the wife of a wealthy n

and capitalist, who occupied a suite
of rooms on one of the upper floors. While
the hotel was burning Paige appeared on the
scene, and just about the same time his wife
was seen at one of the upper windows fran-

tically crying for help. Volumes of smoke
issued from the windows of her room.
While the crowd was standing aghast,
utterly helpless, Mr. Paige offered
$5,000 reward to anybody who would res-

cue his wife's body, whether alive or
dead. Charles Rief, the Assistant Fire Chief
of the town, rushed up the steps at the risk
of his life and soon returned with the lifeless
body of the unfortunate woman, who had
been smothered before help reached her.
Paige was so grief stricken that he said noth-

ing about the reward at the time or since.
He made his arrangements to depart from
Oshkosh for Davenport, Iowa, where he will
in future reside. Previous to his departure
he was served with a summons in a suit
brought by Rief to recover the $5,000 re-

ward offered by him for the rescue of his
wife's body.

JUDGMENT SUSPENDED.

He took her little hand in his ;
She turned awsy to blush.

He gently said : "My darling, don't
you love the evening hush ?

The darkening shadows in she glen,
The red sun s dying flush ?"

'H)h I eorge," she murmured, soft snd low,
"Do let up on thst gush."

New Orleans Picayune.

Here is another attempt td" deprive woman
of her rights : A male wretch has got up an
invention to prevent the slamming of doors.

Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Say, girl, do you know why the fellow you

inveigle into proposing is like a private sec-

retary ? It's because he's a
We feel awful degraded when we read that
over. Boston Post.

"A man can be just as happy without get-

ting drunk," said Judge Slagg. "Why, I
never was drunk in my life." And Mr. Rag-
bag replied: "Then, Judge, you don't
know." Boston Pott.

What was it ? I went out in the woods and
got it. After I got it I looked for it. The
more I looked for it the less I liked it. I
brought it home in my hand because I
couldn't find it. A sliver. Country Ex
change.

Life in the market : "Isn't that a beauti-
ful color ?" said the fish dealer, as he cut in-
to a large salmon. "Yes," said Flotsam, "I
suppose he is blushing at the extravagant
price he is getting for hi it self." Boston
Transcript. '
' "How large is our American navy ?" About
six inches long and three-eight- of an inch
thick. It's a regular plug of a navy. Keo-
kuk Constitution. True, true ; what our
navy needs is' more navy to back ' er.
Springfield Republican.

The young lady was on her forty-nint- h

yawn, when her young man took a seat at
the piano and warbled : "O, what shall I
give my love?" "O, give her a rest," was
the unconscious reply of the sleepy girl, and
the warbler put onjhis hat and went right
out into the black and solemn night without
kissing her good-by- e. And it was only 1

o'clock a. m. Pittsburg Chronicle.
A house-painte- r who is at work on a

scaffolding three stories from the ground
falls from it upon the sidewalk, where be lies
limp and apparently lifeless. A crowd of
benevolent folks surround him and labor
with him till his pulse returns and his eye-
lids begin to flutter, when a good Samaritan
places a glass of water to his lips. Tha
sufferer (feebly) : ' 'How many stories has a
fellow got to fall in this ward before he gets
brandy, durn ye?"

A young Chesterfield was getting into "a

railway carriage the other evening ; he turn-
ed round to bid a friend farewell. In doing
so he happened to press the foot of a young
lady who was sitting next to the door. The
damsel, compressing her brow into an

frown, ejaculated ; "You clumsy
wretch!" Many young men. would have
looked foolish and apologized, but Chester-
field was equal to the occasion. "My dear
young lady," he exclaimed, "you should
have feet large enough to be seen, and then
they wouldn't be trodden upon." . Her brow
relaxed, her eyes sparkled, her lips smiled,
and the injury was forgotten. Pittsburg
Telegraph.

'

Trout and Cockroach..
No sooner the thought than the rod is put

together. The finest gut bottom is attached,
No. 7 hook thereto spliced, and a cockroach

lightly impaled.. By standing on the crown
of a willow, some 15 yards off. I could see
the head of my quarry, though he could
scarcely see me by reason of the natural exi-

gencies of the laws governing refraction and
reflection. , Very quietly I let my bait down
on the water, and paid out the fine line to
within three feet or four feet' of the nose of
the trout. Now had arrived the time for
finessing. With the utmost circumspection,
with a slow, ftaent, gliding motion, the cock-
roach was lowered on on on till within a
few inches of the fish's mouth. Then I
withdrew it, as if to take it entirely from the
water. No notice took he. My heart again
failed me, well nigh, at least, for I had tried
by this time persistently for some weeks
to capture this lordly fish, and as each failure
was added to its predecessor, my desire of
possession naturally grew greater and great,
er. However, I very, very gently moved up
a few yards, and again watched the bait
down toward the stolid fish. This time the
cockroach had sunk deeper in the water, and
with a sort of chuckle, I watched it gradual-
ly approach his muzzle in the same plane,
and not as before, rather above. As it neared
him, to' my inexpressible joy, I saw his under
lip show as if it had; by some mechanical im-

pulse connected with the bait, automatically
moved. Nearer passed the bait onward, the
jaw lowered yet, and, like a child taking a
sop, like an unfledged bird taking in a worm,
it passed behind the jfortals of that polished
head. With suppressed breath and palpita-
ting heart I counted one,, two, three, four,
five, then, with side movement, I struck ;

not violently, but swiftly; not mightily, but

Wo. 400 Stas JKnst, Coarler BwUdtas;.
iohw a. muranoi.

KDVaan T. flaaKTJf BTOW. ' ' SOWN B. OAaarJCOTOBT, Ja.

Tuesday JSornins:, May 10, 1881.

THE LOCUST PL1GIJE. '

What the locusts trill do in the far West
this snmmer is mknown, and, sad to saw,
any way of preventing or greatly lessening
their ravages is unknown, though much time
and mosey hava been spent in the effort to
find one. One of the plans which has been
proposed for the destruction of the pests is
to burn over the areas in which they breed
while they are in the larva state. It is
pointed out, however, that this plan, besides
entailing great labor and expense, would en-

counter other practical difficulties of an in-

superable character. Even if it were . pos-
sible to burn over the . whole region upon
which the patches of egg deposits are scat-- ,
tared, presenting as it does a superficies of
half a million square miles, there would be
no certainty of exterminating tha pStTJafsre
are few districts occupied by young locusts
which the flames would traverse without
leaving gaps and unbumed patches, since in
almost all the prairies or plains there are in
numerable little barren "breaks" or depres
sions, and it is precisely on these spots that
the eggs are laid. .'Thus in any event a very
large portion of the 'eggs would escape, and
under the most favorable conditions the re
sult would prove by no means commensu-
rate to the labor and money expended. Thus,
in northwestern Iowa, where the utmost pre-
cautions were taken to give the plan of burn-

ing the prairies a fair trial, the undiminished
hordes of young grasshoppers which after-
ward laid waste the wheat fields gave conclu-
sive evidence of failure.

By order of Congress, Messrs. Biley, Pack-
ard and Thomas have been studying the lo-

cust question, and their report, which comes
down to the year 1880, is interesting, though
they can give no hope of exterminating the
pests, or, indeed,' of greatly lessening their
ravages. In the opinion of Mr- - Thomas, who
has made a prolonged and careful study of
the matter, the only feasible method of
ohecking the ravages of the locust is to en-

courage an agricultural population to settle
in the very home of the species. Such emi-

grants, from necessity, would be forced to
wage a constant warfare against them. By
stirring the soil, their nests would be dis-
turbed ; by destroying the young, their
numbers would be diminished; and as ir-

rigation would, in these regions, be indis-

pensable, the effect of dry seasons on the
crops would not be so sensibly felt as is
the ease at present. The possibility, more-
over, of inundating, to a considerable
extent, the egg deposits by a winter supply
of water would tend to arrest propagation.
The fact, too, that the breeding grounds of
the locust ere mainly situated in the limited
agricultural areas is adduced as a further ar-

gument in favor of this remedy. It is true,
however, that large sections would, still be
left where locusts would breed, and from
which they would pour down on the nearest
cultivated districts, such as the western
counties of Colorado.

All thhis is not cheering, but it is. what
was to have been expected. It is not proba-
ble that the ingenuity of man will ever pre-
vail against such plagues, which have come
at various times to all the grand divisions of
the earth. Though the- - locusts have not
been exceedingly abundant and destructive
in the West for the past few years the time
will doubtless come again when they will be.

ElllTOItlAX, KOTKS.

The Judiciary committee made an unfavor-
able report yesterday on the nomination of
Stanley Matthews to be a judge of the Su-

preme Court. So far, so good.

Some women seem to have made a fair suc-

cess in practicing medicine in this country.
Colonel T. W. Higginson finds that seventy-si- x

earn $3,000 a year. Three earn from
$5,000 to $15,000 a year, and four each from
$15,000 to $20,0001

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Cologne Gazette says that every man of intel-

ligence and observation in the Russian capi-
tal now sees that it was a mistake on the part
of the government to execute the murderers
of the Czar in public instead of in prison.
Had the execution been private nearly every-
body who was not a Nihilist would have said
that the assassins were rightly served, but
when the prisoners in their tumbril were
dragged in chains through the street the gen-
eral sense of justice gave place to emotions
of pity, and when the scaffold was reached
and the culprits were hanged "a cry of pity
burst from the lips of every one present,
even of the guards and the police. This was
the result simply of having the execution in
public."

Hussia is far behind the rest of Europe in
the. matter of postal intercourse. While in
England thirty letters are annually transmit-
ted for each individual of the population, in
Germany fourteen and in France thirteen,
the number sent in Russia does not allow one
letter for each inhabitant. Three causes
chiefly account for this fact the unscrupu-
lous inspection to which a letter is officially
subjected upon the slightest provocation, the
low order of general intelligence, and the
lack of postal facilities. There are towns in
Russia where letters are delivered only once
a month, and in some of the largest provin-
cial towns there is a post only twice a week.
At present the gross revenue of the depart-
ment is 14,000,000 roubles, which just about
covers the expenditure.

s
A member of a Pennsylvania banking

house association, which was not incorpora-
ted, ibid his shares and withdrew. He had
been conspicuously advertised as a director,
and no notice was given of his retirement,
further than to omit his name from the pub-
lished list of officers. The concern failed.
A depositor sued this for his
claim, on the ground that the deposit was
made in ignorance of his withdrawal, of
which notification ought to have been given.
The Supreme Court has decided for' the
plaintiff. Judge Sterrett says : "Where an
ostensible or known member of a copartner-
ship retireB therefrom, and wishes to shield
himself from liabilify for further debts of
the firm, it is necessary that personal notice
of his withdrawal be given to all who have
had dealings with the firm, and that notice
be given by publication, or otherwise, to all
others."

"TJhe National Republican League" is the
name of an association just organized in
Philadelphia by a number of prominent in-

dependent Republicans, including Attorney
General McVeagh aud Wharton Baker. It is
the intention of the leaders in the 'movement
to organize a branch in every county in Penn-

sylvania. The platform of the organization
contains the following declarations : In fa-

vor of the purification and elevation of the
Republican party; in favor of placing the
party machinery in the hands of men of su-

perior ' character, and of stimulating the
moral sentiment of the people in behalf of
political activity; that the United States is a
nation, and its govemnient has all the powers
essential to the maintenance of national ex-

istence, and the protection of voters in the
exercise of. their rights; that the faith of the
government toward its creditors must be pro-
tected : that the tenure of routine office
should be for life or during good behavior,

we have discovered KIONEOE1N, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing de-

posits in the bladder and any straining, smarting, heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them

strength, vigor and causing a healthy color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken at all times, in all climates

The Largest and Finest
ASSORTMENT

or ;

FAMILY CARRIAGES
To be found in this State, from a No-to- p Wagon to a

Fine Glass Landau, ia at the Bepository of

WH1. H. BRADLEY & CO.,
61 St G3 Chapel Street,

Corner of Hamilton.
SECOND - HAND 1 CARRIAGES
Taken in exchange or on sale. Repairing dons In the
dw manner, r.scissates. given .od carriages smiled
for and returned without charge. , mag '.

Ilnngarian Wlaes !

Strictly lor
MEIUIxNALUSE

H. J, REYNOLDS,

Branch of A. HRlXEB A
BRO.'ft Importing House of Buds test. Tfikav as
and 37 Bro d street. New York. A Heller Bro. are
the only importers in the United States and Canada
wlio are reguJarlr and personally at- -
ten ing to the lecnon or their

directly from the wine
gro era in the most renowned
wine diBtrtcta of Hungary. I would
respectfully call the attention of
tne maicai pro feasion to onr
Kseence of TOKAY, which
poaassaeB .groat sweetness, a veryrich andaroma in or aii wines inthe world pref er- - red by the medical
tacmty for med calnse. I am pre-th- e
parea to ramiBh people ef this
city and vicinity with wines of onr
own importation from the principal wine districts of .Europe at reasonable prices.

Table and Altar Wines
and CrownCbampagnealways on hand. PureJuice of the Orape. 1Orders solicited and goods deliv-
ered in any part of the city free of

H. J. Reynolds,
PROPRIETOR.

79 CROWN STREET,
X. VT UAYin U i. .

a22 3m

io. 217 State Street
Is the place to bny your

Stoves and Refrigerators.
Tin Roofing, Gas Fitting:. Plumb- -

ins; and General Jobbing;.A full line ofKitchen Furnishinsr
Goods.

The best 3 and 4 ply Rubber
Hose at a low price.

Repairs for Bovnton's and other
Ranges and Stoves. - ,

ap-K- J. N. OARLOCK.
I looker's Oatmeal Cereals,
Hecker's Self-Raisin- s; Flour,
Becker's Cracked, Wheat,
Hecker's Perfect Baking; Powder,
Hecker's Pearl Hominy,
Hecker's Farina.

A fresh supply constantly on hand at the mill price
by the undersigned agents for New Haven and vicin
ity. .

J. D. DEWELB & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

ap22

NsiHaTeiWMoWuMBOo.,
430 STATE STREET.

All Styles
Window Shades snd Fixtures,

Cornices, Cornice Poles,

Wholesale and Retail,
At Bottom Prices.

Salesroom for Farren Bros. Boiling Spring Bed and
Bissell'B Improved Carpet Sweeper. . apM

COM. HI VBR SHAD,
Fresh Mackerel, . Native

Smelt, Lire Lobsters, Sal-

mon, Bass, &c, &c,
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

. ap22 '

Extra Heavy Maple Syron
Fresh. Lot.

Fancy grade New Orleans Molasses.
Nice No. 1 Mackerel, white and fat.
Iiemarohand Sardines, Spiced Oysters.
Baspberries,Cherries, Plums, Huckleberries, Peach

es, all evaporated and Al.
Christian's Superlative Flour, $8.50 per bbL

AT

Leigh Bros'..
ap22 tf 382 State Street.

.IOI1V JT. DiIVNAIW,
For the past 13 years with A. A, Kellogg, snd now1 lo-

cated at -
Iflt Orange Street, next to Nations.! Bank,

Onus. Rifles and Pistols,
Fishing Tackle and Ammunition of all kinds, Locks,
Knobs, Latches, Poor Plates, Door Numbers, Letter
Box Trimmings, Hotel, Steamboat and House Bell
Hanging, Speaking Tubes and fixtures. Gun and

Key Fitting, and General Repairing.
All work warranted. maSl 3m

Beware of Imitations

N. W. HINE,General Agent tor
The Light Running"" BOMESTIC "

SEWING MACHINE,Domestic Paper Patterns, etc
The pnblio are cautioned against unscrupulous

agents who try to sell inferior machines by compar-
ing them with the " Domestic" " Comparisons are
odious,'' especially in such cases, where the real mer-
it does not lie in the outward appearance, but in the
arrangement of working parts, and the eass snd per-
fection with which the machine does the work as-

signed to it. No household oomplete without a per-
fect " Domestic'' to assist the family in its many vex- -

w hoiq on easy monthly payments, or nner
al disoounts forash. BOalSTIO" OFFICK,

male aog Chapel Street.

G-- W-- Ooborn.
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

RE.iL ESTATE AGEIVT.
Collections made end prompt returns rendered.

White' Building.

without injury to the syBtem. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties it has a very pleasant and
agreable taste and flavor. - It contains positive Diuretic properties and will not nauseate. Ladies
especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find K1DSKCES the best Kidney Tonic ever used!

iexpsrbnental tonr of the whole country at the daily ex--
. HUTCHINSON, Sole Owners, . . .

tumbling contests for gold medals and dia...s
Procession ever seen, paling all others into

animals, automata in decay, such as monkey bands, iieu--

cold .. ahd silver. New Civic and Military

ereciea. j.u,uuu .uuxunoua vpera nuirs.
and recreation of our natrons who are waiting for us.

coming by cheap excursions on every rail

be purchased the days of exhibition at Loo mis

TUESDAY, MAY 17. MERTDES. THUESDAY. MAY 19.

and unsurpassed for WKAE or

in infected malarial sections.
JUMPER BERRIES and B A IILEY SI A LT

PLEASURE BOATS !

Be Sie Vh3 See the

Splendid Pleasure Boats
(Double Scull and Row)

Now on Exhibition in the City Market.
They belong to the well known

Austin Fleet,
At the Head of Heaton's Wharf,

nearest Water street.
The office is at the junction of Bridge and Water

streets. The horse cars take you close to ihe doors.
my5

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

SHIRTS!
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street. -

DeSfWOfiD'S
)

U7
I 2

UIOOBATOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the liver, and

.Liver Complaints, laun--
dice," Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- -

.. 1 .
tivencss. Headache. Itassists di--
gestiorf, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOB IAU BY ALL CBTJQQIBTS. '
- CLAIBVOYANT.
J. A. WBIOHT, 08 Orange street. NewMRS. Conn. Advice given concerning busi-

ness, marriage, lawsuits, etc. Disease located by
lock of hair . Fwaihinations of health and Business
sittings $1. Coeamomcatlon ny lock of hair S3.
Office hours. a. m. to p. m. apla ly dw

NOTICE.
ANDREW H. LAVALATE,
TjlOR the past fifteen years foreman of the gilding
.a. denartmmt of Everts Cutler, Esq., Is now locat
ed sUS Church street, sad is dealing in Engravings,
Chromos. Photographs, lack Walnut and Gold llir--
rors, Corniofr sand Picture. Frames, Ooki Frames
and a specialty."' - All work done la the
best manner and at lowest pr ces.

- ANDBBW H. 1AVA1ATSV
aT Sinos No. 15 Church Street.

Securities Sale.
--s SHAftKS New Haven Gaslight Co. Stock.Xtl"" H " Merchants Nasi nal Bank.

$10,000 New Haven and North .mpton Bonds.
to ahares New Hven sad Nor hami-to- Htoek

Bunnell & Ificranton,
- , BAXKEBS. - '

sp3T 1 ant 18 Chapel street.
FIN iS COGNAC.f OUTSXXEXU F1LS' vintage 1836.

Hi-
uirass stock, onr own imnortatlon. at rl

, JfOTICK.-Eac- h bottle bears the signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, also a Proprietary Govern-
ment Stamp, which permits KIDNEOEN40 be sold (without license) by DroggiBts, Grocers and Other

'
Persons everywhere. - .

. t v rniBBisi(uniijsonieiiorteseraiana vamliy uw,
H not found at your Druggist's or Grocer's, we will send a bottle prepaid to the nearest express office to you.

LAWRENCE & MARTIJf, Proprietors, Chicago, 111.,
And 6 Barclay Street, New York.

Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.
Sold in New Haven by G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO.,

Look at the New Patterns we have just received from
the Great Carpet House ol W. & I. SLOAXE, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods in this city.

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
234 CHAPEIj STREET.

Mr. LYMAN JUDO can now be found at my store,
where he would be pleased to see his friends.

who will supply the trade at manufacturers' prices. au30 eod weowtf

Rubber

and games.

III,

An Immense Stock
OK

AND

AN EXPERT CUTTER,
Combined with the lowest price, and made up in th
best manner at Bhort notice, cannot belp but monop-
olize the Panta .trade at

L. H. FREEDMAN'S,
NO. 03 CHURCH STREET.

Hose.
and lay the dust. Call and examine

FENCING
t Wholesale Prices.

1x2x4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed." " " "1x3x4
7 feet Ohestnuf Fence Posts.

1 AjBO gprnce Pickets and bails.
spruce iioonng.lOO.OOOfeet lxo and 1x6 rlaned aid matched

ber one quality. Lengths 12, 14, IS and 18 fees.
We guarantee to sell all the above at wholesale' or

carload prices, and In large or small quantities.
New HaYPn Ntoam Haw Mill Co.,

ID1W ruut oi jMMircM otrooa,- -

NEWr ABBABEE's;OhoooUte ilaoaroons. Extra quality
1 FretseM.
ni - E. HAIX a SON.

267

sum!
assortment or

"makers, and as finely fin

Now is the time to bay your Hose
onr stock, at the

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
13 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. IV CK ,

S3 Orange Street, Palladium Building.
njaao F. C7 T U TTLE. Proprietor.

EASTEE OAED.
KILLE. JOHNS,

Late of New York, now located in the elegant parlors

No; 161 Chapel Street,
Elliott House Block,

Takes great pleasure in announcing that on

Wednesday and Thursday
of the present week occurs her

SPRING OPENING !

On those days there will be displayed for Inspection

Alt the Latest Designs in

Foreio anflDomsstic MlilliieiT
Comprising Exquisite and Beautiful Hatsana Bonnet s. Rich and Rare Shades in
Ribbons, ilo were, and other ornamenta-
tion. The selections this season are of Surpass- -
inff Beauty Exceeding Anything in the past
and include all that is Stylish, Unique,Handsome and 4ttraetiv. They cannot fail
to charm those who see them The ladies are oordial- -

lj InTited to attend the opening. apU

NOTICE.'
T TAVING vacated 109 Church street, we are at

I nresent located at rcic bDerry s jsnsio store.
163 Chapel street, for the settlement of onr accounts.

Berkele & Curtiss.
aP14

11. V. JOHN'S

, Asbestos ;

Liquid Paints 1

"Time Bioftt darable Paint ever prod needftr out.lde work anil tlney aire not ex
eelleci by any for inside work."
nplHE U. a Capitol at Washington, the Oriental
J. Hotel at Maohattaa Beach, Palisade Mountain

Hooaa. Eftfflewo'id e.iffa. N. J. Pfvmot Hmua. Naw
fh totp'Sirme

or the mny balldlI,g" palJltfcd,
s uuf , B an x color,) a SPECIALTY. j

L-iJz-
ZSZZ

!

cor. Gr.ad asd
lapaetf

New Bargains in Groceries. i

" '
j

Dried Lima Beans, a qts tSa.SPLT.NDID 60 qt. - ; , ..

Coeoannts, 6c each.
.

'
0 he very nicest Table Butter for 30c lb.
13 lb. nice Light Brown HU.ar, si. '

the bst Bermuda unions, 20e pky .
' rarsnlps, 25c peck.

Fresh Country Es gB,-
- 18c dos.

Best Milk Crackers, 8e lb.
! Go d oda " 60 lb.
J 4 lb. best. Oyster Crackers, 35c.
It will to buy of. us. -pay yen , : ? r

j . i ' s . i ,.- - j ' J
! . M. Welch St Son,
t

Ros.28 and SO CongTess Areiiae.
mys

old ooPAisrirs" 5 AND SUGAB LOAF : "

1 LEHIGH

G'0:A
'..i.- ......

- THE BEST IJf THE CITY I
Just rseelved, and warranted genuine, at y

FRENCH'S,
Corner .

' Congregs ' Avenae ' and
pissm

-

Oeorge Street.

SPRING.
Just Recei ved.

Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur,
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. O. A,

OO Orange Street,
pleasire in annonnclng that she has JustTAKES from New York and Pri a superb

of STYLISH 8PKIa MILUnaAk, oompris- -

Hats, BontU, Ribbons, Flowers, Etc,
which tor bsstrty and artistic finish cannot be ex-

celled. An inspection will convince the ladles that
the seleetions are rery fine.

w, b. A nrst-eis- Milliner. conversant with the
i.loat Parisian styles. Is a feature of this establish-
ment. Orders promptly attended to. apis 3m

267 267 "Ss

snmi sum
q -- The larfgst

i-- .hiis-itV- . made by 'the best
ished as Custom Work.

Leigh & Prindle
267 CHAPEL STEEET.

,

V
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May 10, 1881.,

' Board of Councilmen.f JDr. Tyng's Successor. y , Be Own Kxperlence.
"The friend of oars who recommended

TJre Court Kecord.
Zj. . , ., Spetial goto. Sptrial goto.ts.Hon. L. W, Sperry is confined to his resi

" ,pOAL. ! COAX I COATj !r v..a cauwa nwi oi selected joai in yard, eonsistliig of best qualities ofu?1' IfM;H?waIma Scrantm, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and celaorated oster Coal. 1( ivwlliTtv-www-i Bnanui it w.,i iii ..
see me. My prices are always reaaouable.

JUJIOS . K1MKEKLY,. SCCCB8SUH TO KIHBERLT a. eoOSHICH,K 111 ClinrCh Strmt. nntla. rna a,HVAnoiilBtKia

THE HIGHEST PERFECTION OF THE ART !

Je.haTe jost set up in our Orange Street

BLACK WALNUT
ever shown in New Haven. For beauty of

Furniture Rooau a oar load of the handsomeBt

CHAMBER SETS
design, elegance of finish and massive strength.

- - - - T 3 Orantre Street.

auoeo guuua are perfection useu, ana tney will De oftarea at extremely low fitranw.Our turaal-Frd- l Supply of .

Carpets, Upholstery Goods and Paper Hangings.
One Continuous Store From

260 Chapel Street - - - to

mys

1 H. B. ARMSTRONG
. .

& CO.

an ii kmHy.

At Cutler's
Canvas, Water
Academy Boards, Japanned
Placques, - - WaterTube Colors, . Chinese
Brushes, India Ink,Palettes, Water
Easels. . China
Oils, Satin

Colors,
Soxes,Color Mejilp,

White,
Color Papers,Stauts,

Panels,
Mineral Colors for China Paintint?.
Wax Flower Materials of all kinds.
Articles in wood-Thermom- eters, Bellows, Sickels, Oars, Fans Pal-ettes, Photograph Frames, Panels, Hatchets, Trowels, &c, &c. fordecoration.

ap27 8

RKAIj ESTATE is advancing. Now is your time to buy i? ,i . .mt HARD TIMES PKlCKS.oU from t2 per front npwLJil Wall affollow
3 lx) ts state Street, near Long wharf.
Lots Whitney ATenne.
8amnel Bishop Property, corner Crown and Oregson
Lots Howard, Hallock and Dizwell Avennes.
Lots Greenwich and Kimberly Avenues.
Lots Lamberton, Washington, Cedar and Carlisle

Streets.
Lots Fortsea, Hallock, White, Morris and West

Streets.
Lots Adeline, Daggett,' Starr, Mewhall and Baasett

StreotH.
Lots Harriett, Canal, Grant and John Streets.
100 Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point.
10 Shore Lots below Waverly Grove, West Haven.
100 Lota Walllngford. 100 Lots Derby Avenue,to Lots Allingtown. 75 Lots Augervllle.100 Lots East Haven, near East Haven Center.
100 Lots Near Hamden Church, Hauiden.
1,000 Lots Montowese, North Haven.

A Small Payment will secure anv of the ahnva
stallments to suit the purchaser.

OWNED AND

Fine Art Store.
Crayons,Lead Pencils,Sketch Books,Sketch Blocks,
Stamps,Gold Paint,
Tracing: Cloth,
Impression Paper.

100 Lots Orange Center.
30 Abu1wJnr iJrn'ord Cent'- - A splendid site for
80 Aores Near Maltby's Lake, sproutland.
Country FACTORY SIXES in the City or
One Block House Home Place.One Block House Sylvan Avenue.One Small Honks Thorn Street.
One Small House and Barn Adeline Street.One Smail House, Barn and Sheds-Sil- ver Street.One Small House --Oak Street.
Two Small Houses Morris Street.About 90 scree of sproutland near Maltby Park"n. d lu Whitneyville, near Saunders Nur-sery.
85 acres on Allingtown Heights.30 acrea of Deatlanri in th. vr., .
430 acres ofpeatland in the town of Bran ford.And other ProDerty too

Am4Yt ." " " tue M"ance ca be paid in in
FOB SALE By

NEW HAVEN

MUUflBry Opening !

Miss r,1, E.J. Byrnes,
WILL EXHIBIT ON

Tuesday and Wednesday,
i

APlilK, 13 and 13,
An Elegant Selection or

Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats.

121 orange: street.
Corner of Court Street.

apli s

Strictly Prime
PAIdlLYBTJTTEli in quarter tubs of about 26 lbs.

W WT.T. HOW.

MASSENA CLARK,8T CHURCH STREET, ROOM NO. I,CLARK BUILDING,

! Iiililnm M
In great variety, at

BOM
UU11UUD13 Mi

233 Chapel Street.
ap8fl s

Sailboat for Sale.
FjTlGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam, d,

all In sailing order: price $69.
inquire at as OONGBES8 AVE.

i

Twa Clerks In 'Attendance Only One
Wntol Petitions ftererred Reports
Rewolvetfc-otlae- tr Mavtters of Interest.
The regular monthly meeting for May of

the Board of Conncilmen-wa- s held last even-
ing. President O'Keefe in the chair.

The president announced that two clerks
were present, namely. Assistant City Clerk
Crowley and Mr. Carmichael, the clerk of
the Board. He would like to have the Coun-
cil decide which was the legal clerk under the
new charter.

A communication was read from Corpora
tion Counsel Stoddard to the Assistant City
Clerk announcing to him that he was now,

'

under the new charter, the clerk of the Court
of Common Council. '

Councilman Cushin'g moved that- John 3.
Carmichael be appointed "Beading Clerk" of
the Board at the same salary as previously
voted, tie said that as the . Hoard bad al
ready appointed him, and while it was in the
nature of a contract, he should be retained in
some capacity. The resolution of Council-
man Cushing was passed unanimously.

Councilman Cushing moved that a 75 be
appropriated to the "Reading Clerk" for the
remainder of the fiscal year.- - -

Mr. (Sargent moved that the matter be re
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations,
and also that the opinion of the Corporation
Counsel be asked as to the- - legality of such a
vote.

The following petitions were read and re
ferred : Of Yale College for a sewer on Li-

brary street ; of Silas Pardee for damages
from falling on the ice : of William D. Brin- -

ley for abatement of sewer assessment ; of J.
F. Phillips for a sewer on St. Ronan street ; of
Michael Cannon for grading and curbing of
Anderson street ; of J. W. Phillips for the
ourbing and grading of Lawrence street ; of
James Goodwin for the abatement of State
street extension.; of Charles Dudley for con-

crete walk on the north side of Lombard
street, between Ferry' and Monson streets ;

of John Ortseifer for damages from falling
on the ice ; of Sigismund Bauer for abate-
ment of taxes ; of English & Mersick for a
flag sidewalk on the north side of Crown
street, between Church and Orange streets
where needed : for removal of Beach street
bath house..

Resolution ordering the City Clerk to have
1,000 copies of the revised city charter
printed. Passed.

resolution tnat tne committee on tne revi
sion of the city charter be empowered to em-

ploy clerical help was tabled.
Resolution authorizing that an iron bridge

at the West Chapel street crossing over West
river was referred.

Resolution authorizing a Belgian pavement
in Court street between Orange and State
street, instead of a broken stone pavement,
was referred to the committee on streets.

Petition of Clark Peck et al. for 'a new
roadway of noiseless pavement on Crown
street, between Church and Temple streets,
was referred.

Communication from the Corporation
Counsel recommending the discontinuance of
an old highway on the northerly side of
Court street and the easterly end jof Union
street was read, ordered on file and a resolu-
tion passed ordering the discontinuance.

Report of t ire Commissioners de estimate
of a fire engine house in Division street, and
stating that the amount required would be
$12,000, was referred to the Committee on
Appropriations in concurrence.

Report of Committee on Railroads and
Bridges in favor of the extension of James
street and building a bridge over the Shore
Line railroad at Jackson street was read.

Councilman Maltby favored tunneling at
Ferry Path, but after remarks by Council-
man Cushing showing the difference in ex-

pense of bridging and tunneling, a motion
was made by Councilman Maltby that a
bridge be built at a cost not exceeding $!, 000
to the city. This motion was lost and. the
original motion accepting the report of the
committee and passing the order was passed.

Report of the Committee on Claims was
adopted in favor of paying Aaron Belden
$25 for care of the city cannon ; adverse to
paying Bobert Hollinger damages for falling
on the sidewalk : in favor of abatement of
assessment of Mrs. Patrick Flynn for widen
ing of Monroe street ; in favor of abatidg
taxes of Mrs. Garret Keiliy on lists of 1875,
1876,' 1877 and 1878 ; adverse to refunding to
B. M. Burwell interest on Minor street assess-
ment ; adverse to claim of John J. Doyne
for damages from injury to person ; adverse
to claim of Margaret Fury for damages from
injury to person ; in favor of referring back
petition of Peter Sweeney for damages from
injury to person (ordered on hie. )

Report of the Board of Compensation for
assessment of sewers and pavements, assess-

ing for sewers in Whalley avenue, from Win-thro- p
avenue to Norton street ; Whalley av

enue, between Orchard and County streets ;
in Whalley avenue, from Garden street
westerly ; in Court street, from Orange to
btate street ; in College street, from Wall to
Grove street ; in Lyon street, from Jefferson
to Bradley- - street; in Elm street, easterly
from .Park street ; in .Lafayette street, from
Silver to Prince street ; for sewer in William
street. The reports were all accepted and
assessments laid as recommended.

Beport of the Sealer of Weights and
Measures for the two months ending April
15. 1881, were accepted and ordered on file.

Beport of Committee onSewers in favor of
a sewer on Wall street ; passed.

Adjourned.
Police Notes.

Richard Strasburger, the man charged with
embezzlement from Philip Fresenius, was
surrendered by his bondsmen last evening.

John Rourke was arrested last evening on
a charge of violating the Sunday liquor law.

Complaints have been made at the police
office regarding holes dug in an open lot in
rear of the Mansfield Elastic Frog company's
shops on Congress avenue for the reception
of exhaust steam. It is said that several per-
sons haqe fallen into these excavations while
crossing the lot in the night season, and yes-

terday a little child fell in and was taken out
quite exhausted.

Ladies' Missionary Society.
The annual meeting of the New Haven

branch of the Woman's Board of Missions
will be held y in the Davenport church,
Greene street. The morning session begins
at ten and the afternoon at two. There will
be a devotional meeting in the vestry of the
Baptist church on Wqpster Place at 1:20 p.
m. Mrs. Gulick, from Spain, will address
the meeting in the morning, and Miss Par-

sons, from Constantinople, in the afternoon.
The programme is as follows :

10 . M.
Singing.

Scripture Prayer
Greetings from W. B. M. and Branches.
Remarks Mrs. O. P. Hubbard
Anoual Report of Secretary.. Mrs. T. N. Brown
Treasurers Report.. . .juies iwlning
Singing ei ymn on 4tn page verses.)

A ten years' review oi our worje." Mrs. a. P.
lTTiaa- - n.

Solo "1'our out thy Heart," .Moliquasuae tlazjec
Missionary Address Mrs. Wm. Gulick, ef the

Mission to Spain. ,

2 p. K.
Singing Hymn (last two verses.)
Report of Nominating Committee. 'Election of ufiicers. ,

Prayer.
County Reports- -

Greeting from Marsovan..Anns Bedroscian Fellissian
Paper Outward Bound .Mrs. Burdett Hart
Solo "Not a Sparrow FaUeth," Gilbert

Miss HazeL
Missionary Address Miss E. C. Parsons,

oi roe ui' fxanimopie xiome.
Closing Exercises.
Poxoiogy.

Favlr Uavea.
The two weeks' mission opened at St. Fran-

cis church Sunday is progressing with large
audiences in attendance. Mass is celebrated
every morning at 5 and 8 o'clock, with a ser.
raon accompanying each service. The even
ing sermons this week are for the women of
the congregation and the evening sermons
next week will be for the men. .

The annual meeting of Quinnipiao Hose
company of Fair Haven East was held last
evening, and an invitation to visit Hook
and Ladder company of Meriden
evening was favorably received and acted
upon.

the new block now in process of erection
by Mr. Lee H. Bradley on East Grand street,
opposite the postoffice, will be a decided 'im
provement in this mercantile section and add
to the fine appearance of the locality. The
foundation walls are nearly completed. The
building, which will be a frame structure.
will be two stories and a half high and about
the size of the postoffice building, and will
have three stores. The finishing of the in
terior over the stores will be delayed in order
to decide what use will be most advisable.
The front trill be tasteful in design and the
whole a good addition to Fair Haven.

In front of A. H. Granniss' restaurant and
fish market in' King's block was suspended
yesterday a big skate fish. Its weight was
forty pounds. It was caught in a whitefish
seine in the Cove, in which many shad have
been taken this season, as well as a forty--
pound codfish not long ago.

A beautiful sight is the magnolia trees in
front of the residences of Lee H. Bradley and
Dr. Charles Thompson on East Grand street,
corner of Atwater. Before each residence
are two bf these, all in ' blossom and bloom.
One in particular, in front of Mr. Bradley's,
the blossoms of which are a pure delicate
white, is specially fine These trees bloasom'
and afterward put forth their leaves. - Down
in front of Horace S. Barnes' residence are a
anmber more of these attractions.

your 'Favorite Remedy1 had herself suffered
a stroke Of Paralysis, which rendered her
entire right side powerless, and, in a word,
left her as helpless as an infant. But 'Ken-

nedy's Favorite Remedy' cured her and she
is now able to do her own work." ine
above is quoted from a letter from a gentle-
man in Elmira, N. Y., to Dr. David Kenne-
dy, of Rondout, N. Y. You .need a bottle in
the house. - my6 12d2w2dpage '

Monitor Oil Stoves,
and the monitor oil, JJ60 State street, (5 gal-
lons for $1.) . .... my3 6t .

Children's carriages. O. Cowles & Co.,

impets
Od hundred pieces ofCar-

pets in new and handsome
patterns. Receiving- - goods
daily from the well known
houses ofW, Sc J. SLOATVE
and ARNOLO,COJSTABJLI?
& CO., enables us to show
the finest patterns producedin --tloquette, Body Brussels,
Tapestry and Ingpraln

' Car-
pets, and at less than the
same goods can be boughtin Kew York or elsewhere.
We keep in stock the best
patterns of Itloquette Car-
pets, Bigelow Brussels Car-pets,Roxb- ury

Tapestry Car-
pets, and Lrowell Ingrain
Carpets.

We hare competent work
men to measure, : cut and
fit Carpets; whether select
ed here or fit New York. -

E W. Foster,
73 ORANGE STREET

ma2l

Avoid paying nigh" prices for yontr Photo
grtvpna, atnci secure me Hnest- worn

made by soinir to
BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY

4!3 CHAPEL STREET.
We are making the very bet Photos at about one-ha- lf

the prices obtained at other Galleries. Fine En-
ameled Cards, only one and two dollars per dozen.
Cabinets and larger sizes at equally low prices.
We have commodious apartments, established 31

years, employ tbe best workmen, use the An est mate-
rials, and make hundreds of Photographs every week,
rain or shine. r2T" Photograph ing floral designs.
such as wreaths, crosses, pillows, Ac., a specialty.
tJiy Visitors always welcome. - apau s -

Go to Bowman's
FOB THEJ

PMOOTlS,

410
Chapel St.,

FIRST FIOOB.

SPECIALTIES IK CIGAKa

Margarita, genuine Key West, the host popular
AND FINEST ClOAB Uf MARKET.

Box of 100. . ; ; $4 oo
La Corona, Concha Regalia, -manufactured fob

us at Key West.
Box of 60 . - $3 50
La Bosa, Concha, warranted being Havana fi lled

EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
Box of 60 $4 25

IMPORTED CIGARS,
A full line rar ALL sizes at LOWEST PRICES.
We Have a job lot of fbesh IMPORTED HENRY

Clays, which we offer at less than wholesale
PRICES, AS FOLLOWS t

Conchas Especial, Box of 50 $5 20.
Rein as Firas, Box of 100 $10 10.

agents for
Iron Duke Cigarettes.

my3 s 250 CHAPEL STREET.

For Wedding Presents.
SILVERWARE

Hammered Antique, Curio,
Bric-a-Bra- c, and other rich
decorations introduced this
season by tbe Gorham Maim- fdcturing- Co., tor which we
are sole agents. -

ARTISTIC PORCELAIN .
For Table use, Dessert

Plates, lee Cream Dishes,After Dinner Coffee Cups.Chocolate and Five O'clock
Tea Combinations, Odd Cupsand Saucers, elegantly cased
suiiaoie zor guts. -

BENJAMIN & FORD.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
Of SEW HAVEN.

NO. 3 LTON BUILDING, 347 CHAPEL STREET.

F1B.ES ASO MARINE.

GASH CAPITA!., - $ao,ooo
Ohas. Peterson, Thofl. R. Trowbridge, jr. A. Bishop.
Danl Trowbridge, A. o. Wilcox. Cbas 8. Leatc.
J. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont,

uuab. r. i r.itrtvpt, nesiaens.
--OHABIiES & XdSSXE, Vio Pmsldent?

H. MASON. Secretary.lift K KRTTT.KTON. Asst 8sey. : jyl eodstt.

Another Lot
OF

Mahogany, Ash,unerrv ana wainui
CHAMBER SUITES !
of our own manufacture, just

placed in our warerooms.
They are all very handsome, and

we are offering them at low prices.

Bowditch a Prudden,
aaa a& asat m aasi asa am

f z, 4 ana b uranp iireei.
mys

05OO Reward.
war E will pay tba atxm reward for any ease of
If Liver Complaint. Orspepsia, Sick Headache.

onra with West's Vegetable Lbtr Pills, when tb di-
rections are striotly oomnUad with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
uoacea. arge ooxea, eontaming wi rum, ao cents.
For sale by all druggists Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
O. WEST CO.. ' The Pill Makers," 181 atad 18 W.
Ma'lison street, Cbleago. Free trial package sent by

Ttrmrml d on receipt of a I cent stamp.
sM7wUwwwl7

Superior Cairl-.Ci- vil Bide Jndsre Kiovey.
This court will oome in this morning at 10

o'clock. ' 'X
The cases assigned for to-da-y are as foL

lows : Russell vs. Bishop, nisi, Meriden Sav-

ings bank vs. Home Fire Insurance company,
Weber vs. Weber, Parkhurst vs. Parkhurst,
Nolan vs. American company. .4

Co art of Common Pleas Judge Havrrison.
This spurt will oome in this morning at 10

o'clock. - - '
The eases set down for ' trial to-d- are:

Olland vs. Hars, Harper Steam Lubricator
Co. vs. Harper. Flynn vs. Sadlier, Kinsley &
Damon, vs. Provost, Bigelow vs. CargilL

City Camrt Crlamlnavl Bide Judge tod- -

Frederick 'VST. Mansfield, theft, f7 fine,
$6.97 costs and 30 days in jail, appealed ;

David Weiss, trespass on William Pullman's
garden, to May 19 ; James Wheeler, keeping
a disorderly house, to June 8 ; Oliver B. Hy-

att, $1 fine and $6.18 costs; John Moran,
breach of peace; $1 fine and $5.39 costs ;
Alexander Campbell, injuring Charles Volk-man- 's

window, $1 fine and $5.39 costs ;

Margaret Welch and Thomas Ryan, adultery
and lascivious carnage, to May 10; Josepn
P. Smith, defrauding steamboat company,
judgment suspended; Frank D. Camp, breach
. . a, x-- & ..J1 - mt on i lf.-- -
Whalen, jr., ball playing on Sunday, judg-
ment suspended.

' Proliavte Coart Ifotes.
In this court yesterday Alderman Ernest

Klenke resigned his position as conservator
of Mrs. Gotleib Carlo. The woman has still
about $800 or $900 remaining, and as she is
still supposed to-b- of unsound mind a new
conservator win be appointed.

Charles B. Whedon and Charles Ives were
appointed commissioners on the insolvent
estate of Alfred Todd. -

Judge Morris A. Wright, com-
missioners on the insolvent estate of J.. W.
Taylor fc Co., have submitted their report,
and it was accepted. The preferred claims
are $50 ; the general claims, $9,467.23 with
$39.41' against J. W. Taylor individually.
i David Stronse and Philip Goodhart sub-

mitted a report as commissioners of Herman
Fehlberg's insolvent estate. The preferredclaims are $73.12 ; those not preferred, 0.

' The Bessie Winslow Case.
The committee of the Board of Selectmen,

consisting of Selectmen Reynolds and Hart,
appointed to inquire regarding the alleged
unlawful detention' of Bessie Winslow at the
Mt. Lebanon Shaker village, held a private
meeting in the Town Agent's office last even,
ing. Rev.. Mr. Winslow was present and
gave his version of the affair, which the com.
mittee deem fit to suppress and probably
with, good motives. The committee will

prooaoiy not report to the Board until a
week from next Thursday evening.

" - West Haven.
There was quite an exodus of citizens last

Sunday from this city, it being one of the
mildest days of the season, some coming on
foot, others in large family carriages, busi
ness wagons and vehicles of all descriptions.
The trees and grass are putting on their sum
mer dress, making everything look inviting.
and the borough authorities have been hard
at work all the spring regrading and making
needed improamenta to the streets in order
to make the drives pleasant.

The young ladies of the Congregational
church are arranging for a grand May day
festival in the shape of a musical and dra
matic entertainment to be held in Thomp
son's Hall --next Thursday evening for the
benefit of the church, and it promises to be a
rich treat for the citizens of the borough.

A Sad Case.
Mrs. Mary Porter, wife of Mr. G. S. Por-

ter, of Brookfield, .and mother of Mrs.
Charles E. Wilmot, died Saturday afternoon
at the residence of her son-in-la- in this city,
ane was tanea down about three weeks ago
by an attack of bleeding at the nose, which
lasted several hours, and had similar attacks
subsequently at intervals of a few days
apart. The best medical skill proved un-

availing to ch eck these hemorrhages, until
the afflicted lady had literally bled to death.
She lost such a quantity of blood that for the
last day or two of her illness she became too
weak to swallow. She had been subject to
tnese nasat nemorrnages since she was a girl,the first one having succeeded an illness from
scarlet fever. She was 69 years of age, and
was a laoy of most estimable qualities.
Bridgeport Farmer.

An Unknown Man Frightfully Mangled.
Yesterday noon at Waterbury the engineer

of the train on the New York and New En-
gland road for Hartford discovered a man
walking on the track just ahead of the en-

gine. The engineer sounded the whistle, but
the man paid no attention to it. The air
brakes were applied, but the man was struck.
His left leg, from the knee down, was
crushed into shapelessness, his left arm was
frightfully mangled and almost .torn from the
body, his skull was crushed in two places,
whilst other minor cuts and contusions bore
witness to the awful experience just passed
through. The arteries of the injured limbs
were speedily corded to check the hemor-

rhage, andjan attempt was made to administer
stimulants. He died at about i o'clock. No-

body knew him, but he had been around
town looking for work. He was between 35
and 40 years of age, of medium height and
of muscular build ; he was dressed in a dark
woolen suit and nearly new light boots. He
had black hair and a black moustache. He
had $1.15 on his person.

Eatertaiananta.
bice's surprise party.

evening Rice's Surprise Party
will appear at Carll's Opera House, when
they will present the splendid new burlesque
known as "Prince Achmet," which is the
favorite extravaganza "Horrors" rewritten
and reconstructed, with new scenes, new
songs and new dances, and all the old fun
retained. Tickets are. on sale at Loomis'.

''PINAFORE,
This evening Pinafore is to be presented at

the Carll Opera House. The entertainment
is for the benefit of the Yale navy, and a fine
performance is assured, as was shown by the
rehearsal last evening at the Carll Opera
House. There were a number of Drivilee-e-

spectators present in the boxes. The cast
for this evening will be as follows : Josephine,
Miss Gaffney ; Buttercup, Miss Maggie Rob
erts ; Hebe, Miss Anna Thompson ; Admiral.
Mr. Bushnell ; Ralph, Mr. Torpay ; Captain,
Mr. , Deforest ; Deadeye, Mr. Simpson ;
Boatswain, T. D. Daly; Midshipmite, Master
Jack Bristol ; Sergeant of Marines, Mr. Hills- -
dorf. The company win be enlarged by the
addition of people from Seymour, Ansonia
and Milford, who have participated in the
presentation of the opera in those towns.
The stage settings will be more elaborate
than ever, as the stage permits a better set
ting of the scenes. Mr. Simpson, who takes
the part of Deadeye, is the well known pro
fessional comedian, and who will, add much
to the cast. The entertainment is under the
direction of Prof. Bristol and Mr. Sherlock,
and a liberal patronage is assured as well as
an excellent entertainment.

XEX BAWnrat SHOW.

Expectation is on tiptoe since the an-

nouncement of. the coming of Barnum'a
great show, which will reach this dity on
Wednesday, May 18, . A New York paper
says: "Every part of Madison Square Gar-
den was crowded by a fashionable audience

hich had assembled to witness the opening
performance of Barnum's greatest .show,
xne famous snowman nas Kept ma promise
this time, and presents an array of talent and
curiosities . such as has never before been
seen. Vast as the crowd was inside the im-

mense building, a large number were unable
to gain admittance. The number of per-
formers engaged is so large that it would be
impossible for them to all perform in one
ring and conclude the performance at a rea
sonable hour. - Consequently there ore three
ringsbut the programme is so arranged that
attractions in the same line of business occu

py the different rings at the same time.
Every member of the large troupe is the best
in his particular line, and the antics of the
trained animals ore marvelous. Besides the
usual circus attractions the programme em-

braces a number of Bovel feat are which are
entirely new."

dence bj a severe cpl&V "
5; . -

A ,

Hiram BichmondY of Meriden, a native of
Berlin, died yesterday,"aged 57. -

W. C. Hammond, a young organist of 20,
is delighting select audienoes in Hartford.

Bev. H. W. Pentecost was in the' city yes
terday and was te guest 'of ""Thomas. B.
Trowbridge, Esq.

The wife of "R TC- Mahiti maltAr bridge
builder of the Ne tork. New Haven and
Hartford railroad, jajdangeroualy ill. of pneu-
monia.

Dr. Bacon, of Noroob; 'delivered an elab
orate and scholarly address on, the life and

reer of Lord Beaeonsfield at Park church
in that city Sunday evening. " -

Mr. William Sirritt, who resided on Fulton
street, Bridgeport, died very suddenly Bun-da- y

afternoon whileeut fishing in the hsrbor
with a friend, of heart disease. ;. &

Robert C. NortbanVjr.,' a nephew of Mr.
C. H. Northam, member of the . firm of
Fowler'Bros. & Co., Hartford, died of pneu-
monia Saturday. He was a young gentleman
of fine promise. He leaves a wife, and one

-

child. j
Mrs. S. J, Cowan, of Hartford, very prom

inent in the Union for Home Work conducted
by Hartford ladies, is very low with pneu-
monia. She is a daughter of the late Frede-
rick Tyler, and sister of the late Gen. Bobert
O. Tyler.

The Bridgeport.iStaftdortf says: Mr. W. Q.

Haight arrived home Saturday evening from
California. He has just passed through a
disagreeable' experience and very naturally is
somewhat disenchanted with . life in the
Golden State. - He has been wrongfully ac-

cused and made the victim of unjust and un
warranted charges for which there was not
even a shadow of ground, in justice or in

'law.
Congressman John H. Starin, proprietor

of the Starin line of steamboats between this
city and New York, received one million dol-

lars for his railroad transportation business
from W. H. Vanderbilt. The business con
sisted in the transfer of . New York Central

freight about New York harbor, and has

grown from small beginnings to a fleet of 30
or 40 tugs and lighters, all under a flag car

rying a star and the word "in," familiar to
any one who has crossed a New York ferry.

Carious Anticipations The Vedrias.
From All the Tear Bound J '

Can it be supposed that when Dean Swift
libeled humanity by degrading it below the
level of the brutes in his dreadful fiction of
the Yahoos he ever imagined that there ex
isted aught that approximated toward the
odious picture ? Yet such is the case. There
are, undoubtedly, races whose attributes do.
in various degrees, suggest, if they do not
realize, the misanthropic fable of the men-
beasts of Houyhnhnis Land. The Niam-niam- s

of Africa, who live between the Gulf
of Benin andAbyssinia, are said to have tails,
a statement confirmed by Dr. Hubsh, of Con-

stantinople, in 1851. The "hairy people"
mentioned of old by Hanno seem to have a
real existence, apart from the gorilla, ludg-
ing from Miss Bird's account of the Ainos of
Japan, a strange, savage, and little-know- n

race, supposed to be the aborigines of that
country,, but now only to bo found in the
island of Yezo. They are, she says, of a
most ferocious aspect, owing to the profu
sion of their thick, soft, black hair and
beards, and to the singular fact that their
bodies are, commonly covered with a vigor-
ous growth of black hair or fur, upward
of an inch in length, and incrusted
with dirt, for the Ainos never
wash. Their food is "a stew of
abominable things," and a thick soup made
of puttv-lik- e clay, which is boiled with the
bulb of a wild lily." They believe themselves
to be descended from dogs, but other char
acteristics of this strange people are not

Beyond these instances, and pre-
senting a far more striking resemblance to
the Yahoo type, there are the Veddasor
Weddahs of Ceylon, their duplicates in Bor
neo and New Guinea, and kindred varieties
discovered in the Philippine Islands, Terra
del Fuego and South America.. Only none
of these are so hateful as the creatures of
Swift's invention. It needed that fierce in
dignation against

' his kind which he has re
corded in his epitaph to depict tneni. ins
Veddas and aimilar races in the islands of the
Asiatic Archipelago are described as the abor
igines of their respective countries,, wno
have shrunk into ' the forest and
jungle to escape from civilization,
and have lived there for' up
ward of 2,000 years. They construct no hab-

itations, but lodge in caves or trees or under
overhanems rocks. Thev are stunted m
size, seldom exceeding four feet eight inches
m stature, and but feebly built, except as re
gards their arms, which the constant use of
the bow renders very muscular, notwith-
standing their short, ape-lik- e thumbs. With
this weapon they kill animals for food ; de-

vouring, besides, snakes, reptiles, wild honey,
ants' eggs, and carrion of all kinds. They
lack both memory and foresight, cannot
count or discriminate between colors, are
filthy in their habits, and in everything save
a rudimentary language of uncouth guttural
sounds, and some dim vestiges of reli-
gion and social order, are as beasts of the
field. Saddest, perhaps, of all, they never
laugh. When they die they believe they be-
come devils. Yet this benighted and outcast
race, so low in organization, habits and char-
acter as scarcely to be distinguished from
the monkeys of the jungle among whom they
live, practice by instinct virtues which are
not too common in civilization. They never
lie, steal, nor quarrel. Some ef these unfor-
tunate creatures have been half--tamed by the
Cingalese and set to out-do- Work, like the
Yahoos by the Houvhnhms. When - the
Prince of Wales visited the island, in 1876.
certain of the jungle Veddas were actually
caught in snares and, traps te be
exhibited to him ; and one of the number
a female positively died of fright in being
secured. It was not a humane ' transaction,
but the Veddas are regarded merely as ani-
mals. Finally, it may be remarked, in con,
nection with Swift's curious anticipation,
that he placed Houyhnhms Land near - the
great island-continen- t of Australia. It ap
pears in the map of the first edition of "Gul-
liver" as due south of Nuy t's Land, in about
38 south latitude, and 125- - east longitude.
Now, Ceylon is but 55 west of this locality,
though above, as New Guinea is just below,
the equator. - The Yahoos could not have
been better accommodated.

The place to buy your hose is at the Good
year Kubber Stores, 73 Church and 93 Or-

ange street. mylO 11 12 14

Kubber hose at all prices at the Goodyear
Bubber Stores, 73 Church and 93 Orange
street. - mylo 11 12 14

Professor J. M. HEARD, of New York
city, member of the Royal College of Veteri-
nary Surgeons of England, professor of the
surgery or tne xlorse n. Y. Vet. College,
veterinary surgeon of the 3d Avenue R. K.
Co. of N. Y. (2,500 horses) etc., etc., says :

I take great pleasure in' testifying to the
valuable properties possessed by the Liebig
Co.'i Arnicated Extract of Witch Hazel. No
veterinary surgeon or horse owner can afford
to be without it." Cuves speedy cuts, bruises,
injuries, sprains, pricks or bruises of the
feet, fistulas, weeping eyes, shot of. grease,
etc. Beware of worthless imitations. De-

pot 60 Maiden Lane, New York. Sold in
fifty cents and dollar sizes f reduced rates ba-

the half gallon and gallon. mylO 3teodltw

Housekeepers, Attention.
The business formerly carried on by F. &

L. Lyons, agents, will hereafter be continued
by Mr. F. Lyons, the senior member of the
firm, at the old stand, 362 and 364 Chapel
street. Great bargains in dry goods are now
being offered the public at this store. The
bankrupt sale continues, and unheard-o- f low
prices rule on this stock. New goods are
constantly coming in, and the pi ices they are
being sold for is only a slight advance above
the cost. Housekeepers will do well to lay
in a stoca ox tnese goods, as tne prices can
not be duplicated for the same class of goods
in a short time. Everything in the line of
dry goods, dress goods and fancy goods con
always be found displayed and at satisfactory
prices.

New goods at low prices. . -

' " F. Lions, Agt., i
(Successor to F. L. Lyons.)

New management and lower prices.
' r F. Ltohs, Agt.,

' (Successor to F. k Jj. Lyons.)

New goods opened daily.
a-- F.Lyohs, Agt.,

(Successor to F. & L. Lyons.)
Black and colored silks at low prices. '

fc: - F. Lyohs, agt., ' '

my9 6t (Successor to F. fc L. Lyons.) -

Oraen Baize thr Sclaool Desks,
at Bretzfelder's, 812 Chapel street. - m7 3t

Your lV. R. V. G. has cured me of Chronic
Diarrhoea. Urinal difficulties' and Chronic
Dyspepsia of 15 years standing. -

James UoaUey, Uellisie, IS. X.
Guaranteed by all Druggists, my 7 6dlw

I ' ' "A San Thins.
Ohapin's Buchupaiba quick, complete cure
for gravel, kidney, bladder and . all urinary
affections. $1. - 289 State street. '

i
' Slclainy Men.

, Well' Health Renewer. absolute cure for
nerroWs debility and weakness of the generav- -

f1, at druggists. 289 State st.

Explaining- - to the Holy Trinity Congre- -
gatlsaHtoTlmefarreachsr'iDaty.
.The successor of the-- Bev. Dr. Stephen H.

Tyng, jr., the Bev. Dr.' Wilbur F. Watkins,
preached Sunday to his new congregation
from that passage of the Acta which relates
how Philip, by divine authority, taught
Christ to an Egyptian ' noble in the desert.
Bev, Di Watkins will be recollected by many
in this city as, some years ago, the pastor of
the First Methodist church here and an elo-

quent young preacher, and as- - leaving the
Methodist ministry for the Episcopal church
while stationed here. ' The New York Sun
says" of his Sunday service: '

"This text." said the preacher,
'
"suggests

certain reflections concerning my conception
of true ministry; which it is proper I should
state m this my first sermon to yon. I Be-

lieve that it is the minister's duty with di-

vine authority to disseminate the word of
God. A knowledge of the Bible is much
needed, for ignorance thereof is the rank soil
in which all isms flourish. Yet have not
most of yon spent more time this morning
over the Sunday newspapers than over your
Bibles? The minister snouia leaa ms con-

gregation to the Bible, so that none shall
ask, as the Ethiopian nobleman asked Philip,
'Who is Jesus V

"I shall present to you, not the Jesus of
the schools, but Jesus the Saviour, revealed
by the Bible, as food for your souls. . I will
not offer yon the stones of dogma, the husks
of philosophy, or the confectionery of gush.
I will not allow rubric or ceremony to stand
between you and the light of the gospel. I
bring no new teachings. Feeling the respon-
sibility of my position, I simply point to the
Lamb of God. I lift up the banner of the
personal Christ, the blood-empurpl- banner
of 'the cross, which my honored- - predecessor
has borne so nobly in storm and calm. Bal-

ly around it, though it is upheld by another
bearer."

Dr. Watkins said there was a good deal of
dull preaching, but that' this, perhaps, was
because there was a good deal of dull hear-

ing. "Earliest looks," he continued, "are. a
stimulus to every public speaker. - May I so
preach and you so listen that we both may
find acceptance before God. "

The Bev. Dr. Watkins is a fine lookine;
man. and speaks in adirect, simple way,, with
few gestures. His voice is sonorous and his
enunciation is very distinct. After service
the Sun reporter overheard many of the
congregation expressing their approbation of
the sermon and of the preacher. Dr. Tyng
assisted in the services of the morning.

Baraed tattle trroond.
A small dwelling house situated near the

old Baptist church, in Groton, and belonging
to Mr. Bobert A. Morgan, took fire yesterday
morning from a defective flue and was burn-
ed to the ground. There was . no insurance
on the building.

Tarn Verein
There was a large gathering at Turn Ifall

last night, when a benefit was given to the
class who go to the convention at St. Louis
next month. There Were marching, and turn-

ing on the parallel and horizontal bars by the
boys, and marching by the ' girls and other
gymnastic exercises, also music and dancing
and a social time generally.

The Blake Street Bridge.
The Selectmen's committee, consisting of

Messrs. Keynolds and Foote, who were ap
pointed to consider plans for a new bridge
over West river at Blake street which was

seriously damaged by the freshet last spring,
met yesterday afternoon. After considering
all the nlans presented they decided to ac
cent

L the .clan and bid of the Passaic Boiling
Mill company, of Paterson, N. J., who agree
to build an iron girder bridge of one continu-
ous span, with a carrying capacity of sixty
tons, for $1,750. This includes the sub and
nnnnratrnntnre. fences and approaches. Thef ' - -
hridra will be six feet above the water way,
which will rive ample room for floating ice

in case of a freshet. Mr. C. V. Pendleton, of
Norwich, and a graduate of the Sheffield

Is agent and engineer of the
comoanv. . The contract calls for the com--

1

pletion of the bridge on August 1st next.

Itfaeosle.
The sixty-thir- d annual assembly of the

Grand Council Royal and Select Masters was
held In the Masonic Temple in this city yes
terday, opening at 2 p. m., John O. Bow-

land, of Fair Haven, directing. The whole

number of Councils is twenty-on- e. Most of

them were represented. During the year
Renlamin Hills, of Harmony Lodge, and
charter member of New Haven Commandery,
has died. There have been no new. Councils
instituted since the last annual assembly. Mr.
Rowland read his annual report, con-

taining accounts ofhis Council invitations,
dispensations and his recommendations. Part
of it was devoted to an account of his trip to
Detroit last August. There has been for sev-

eral years an attempt to organize a general
Grand Council having jurisdiction over all
the State Councils in the country i It
was defeated once, but sprang up
anew. A convention was called for
last August in Detroit, and the Connecti-
cut Council sent Companion Rowland as a
delegate. The convention voted to organize
a Grand Council if nine State Councils con-
sented. This number have already agreed to
the proposition, among them New York, In-

diana and Maine. The. Connecticut Council
met yesterday afternoon for the first time
since that convention. The facts were laid
before them for their-action- . -

Companion Rowland's recommendation
was that the Council should join the move-
ment for a general Grand Council.

Officers of the Grand Council B. and S. M.
were elected as follows :

Chester Tilden, Willimantic M P. G.
Dwight Wsugh, Stamford D. P. G.
Barton G. Bryan, Waterbury T. I. G. M.
A. B. Shumway. Litchfield O. B. C.
James Kirby, Norwich C. G. -
George Lee, Hartford Grand Treasurer.
Joseph K. Wheeler, Hartford Grand Recorder.
Job F. Seamans, Killingly Grand Conductor
W. L. Morgan, Kew Britain G. 8. .

Rev Mr. Stanley, Winsted Grand Chaplain.
James Wm. Knox, Hartford Grand Sentinel.

Last evening was held the annual convoca-
tion of High Priests, William Wallace Lee
presiding, to confer the order and do other
appropriate business.

Tuesday, at 10 a. m., the Grand Chapter,
B. A. M., will hold its annual convocation,
M. E. Companion Dwight Phelps, of Win-

sted,' in the chair.

College Netaii.
Class' prayer meetings at 6:30 this even

ing.
Two senior nines from Farnam and South'

will compete for the championship of these
dormitories this morning at the park. Mr.
C unp, of the Medical school, win umpire the
game.

The sophomores meet in tne president s
POld lecture room at half-pa- 9 this morning
to elect a fence orator.

Prof. Baldwin delivered the sixth lecture
of his course to the seniors yesterday morn
ing. He gave a very interesting account of
the early colonial laws of America. .

At the annual meeting of the Trinity Col

lege Cricket club the following officers were
elected : President, A. P. Birgwin ; secretary
and treasurer, F. C. Gowen ; captain, D. M.

Bohlen.
At the entertainment given in behalf of the

publio charities at the Opera House in Hart
ford last evening, Mr. Bedlow and Miss

took the principal characters in "Old
Love Letters," and Messrs. Merrill, Hay and
Osborn rendered the charming operetta "Cox
and Box."

Prof. Sumner lectured yesterday morning
ou-th- e reconstruction acta of 1868 and the
fourteenth amendment. - He thought that the'

legislation of the years immediately following
the war was worse than the legislation in any
country during the present century, and that
we have never been worse off than when one

party has had an overwhelming majority.
There is no nonsbnse in our constitution, ex

cepting in the fourteenth amendment. -- This
was too hastily passed and has been a' source
of great trouble since.

There should be a large attendance of stu
dents at the rendering of Pinafore at Garll's
Opera House for the benefit of the Yale navy

The parties taking part have kind
ly consented to give the proceeds to the navy,
and they give a first-clas- s presentation of this
dalightfnl opera. Everyman should bny a
ticket even if unable to be present.

, Hallock, '81, has gone to New Xork for a
short time. -

' The Mediom defeated the Law School at
bise ball yesterday by a score of 19 to 14.

At the lawn tennis meeting held, last
evening the following officers were elected :

Woods, president ; Barnes, 8a, - vice presi-
dent ; Blooum, secretary and; treasurer. ',

Wood, Thome and Barnes, '81, were elect
ed to the lawn tennis convention at Boston,
and it was voted to sand a team to Mott Ha
TW. . .

We are Receiving at the

NEW HAVEN, OONN.

Tnc81aymwntiig.-atyi- 0' 181.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-JA-

Bntter-Geor- ge W. H. Hughe
Conu. BlTsr 8hd-olK-m Brsa.
Employment Ofllca Oaudofroy s.
Eltract of Itch Haael At Drefgist .
For Bent Mom Patrick Mmtj.
For. Sale Fairbanks Scales Ed. Cooper.
For Sale Business George A. Tyler. . '

For Bale Business James Cronin.
For Bale Lot Merwln's Office.
For Sale Beach Wwon 211 Orchard Street.
For Sale Bar PrlTi lege 317 Chapel Street.
Oeod H ewe Robert A. Benhem.
Hose ooodyear Hubber Stores.
Meeting Btard af Aldermen.
Notice te Ladies Mia. 0. B. Welles.
Porto Rico Oranges A. J. Beers Jc Co.
Removal S. Bilverthan Son. ,
Babb--r Hose Goodyear Rubber stores.
Removal Dr. 3. 1. Lyon. '
Twenty Dollars Reward This Office.
Vaccine Vlros At Whittlesey's.
Wanted Job U N.
Wanted Painters 105 Orange 8treet.
Wanted-Inter- est In Business "Machinist."
Wanted Tool Makers E. Hemlngton Sons.
Wanted Chance to Invest "Cash."
Wanted Girl 3 East Pearl Street.
Wante oung Man 111 Orchard Street.
Wanted Real Estate H. P. Hoadley. ,.
Wanted 7onng Man B. Malley.
Wanted" nguieer Watch House, Long Wharf.
Wanted Situation - Day Street
Wanted Situation "Druggist."
Wanted Situation 27 Eld Str-.e- t

Wanted Situation - "A. D.
Wanted Situation MS Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation "C. G."
Wante t Situation 24 York Street.
Wanted Situation 178 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 14 Vine Street
Wanted Situation 2S Grand Street.
Wanted Situation 14 University Place..

THE WEATHER JKECOUD. , ,

Indteatloas.
WIS DXFABTXKHT,

Omat or to Chik Sionai. omrioKB, V

WuBunTn, D. C May 10 1 a. m. )

For Kew England, tartly cloudy weather, ocea-slon-

rain, south winds, stationary or higher barom-

eter and temperature.
For the Middle States, fair weather followed by

increasing cloudiness and occasional rains,' southerly
wind., stationary barometer, stationary or higher

'
temperature.

For additional Local News see 4th page.

LOCAL MEWS.

Brief Mention.
The three smallpox patients at the pest

house will probably all recover.
A black snake over four feet long was

killed by a colored man in Home Place street

yesterday noon.

May 17 the twelfth annual reunion of the
Twenty-firs- t Connecticut Volunteers will be

held at East Hampton.
Mr. W. E. Chandler's sixth recital of the

present series will be given even-

ing at his vocal studio in Hoadley building.
' W. H. Thrall, a Yale Theological School

graduate, will be ordained at the Derby Con-

gregational church a week from next Friday.
Some of the trees of Trinity College, Hart-

ford, which have recently been set out on

the campus, are the gift of the Kev. E. E.

Beardsley, of this eity.
A large brook trout weighing two and a

quarter pounds, and caught nearly in the

city limits, can be seen at Mr. David Cow- -

ell's, No.' 3G6 State street. He is a beauty.
Mrs. Kelly died in Bridgeport Sunday af.

ternoon. Her death is attributed to nervous

prostration, caused by the late powder explo
sion. She was in a delicate condition at the
time.

The New Haven . Literary association give
an entertainment evening at the
Atheneum to consist of recitations, declama

tions, readings, instrumental and vocal music
and other attractive features.

A young whirlwind visited Waterbury
Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock. It struok
large elm tree in the rear of a residence, and

twlstedjt around as if it were a sapling,
Fears of a tornado were entertained.

Michael Judge, employed by Feck & Bish.
op, while putting a barrel of teer into Con
Keefe's cellar, corner of Congress avenue
and Rose street, yesterday afternoon, severe
ly jammed one of his fingers. Dr. 3. 3. S.

Doherty dressed the wound.
Blakeslee Sc. Sons, of this city, have taken

a contract of grading for the Long Island
railroad. The railroad company are to
shorten their road about three miles near
Patcbogue, taking in a town not before
reached. The same firm are also paving
Main street, Bridgeport, for a distance of
about five blocks with Belgian and Guidette
pavement.

Itran Over.
A New London laborer, named John Tracy,

was run over yesterday morning in that city
by a switch engine on the Shore Line rail
road. His left hand was cut off, his right
arm mangled, and his instep broken severely.
He was bruised about the head and chest,
and his recovery is doubtful.

I. O. O. V.
On Wednesday, the 18th, the Grand Lodge,

I. O. O. F. , holds its annual session in Bir-

mingham. A specialtrain will be provided for
the return to this city over the Derby road
at 10:30 p. m. One of the important ques-
tions to come up will be the terms of officers
in subordinate lodges. It has been proposed
to increase them from six months to one
year, so as to make the officers more efficient,
and put a brake on the increase of the Grand
Lodge, which is getting to be unwieldy. A
counter proposition is to keep the terms as
they are and make a representative body from
the Grand Lodge.

Heath T at fromlaeat Wosdbsry Stnn.
We learn from D. S. B., of Woodbury,

that Truman Orton, the oldest inhabitant of
Woodbury, died Saturday at 7 a.m. He
was born June 16, 1784. He died in the
house in which he was born and in which he
had always dwelt. He kept hotel for many
years. He married October 29, 1815, Maria
Curtis, who survives him, now aged 87. His
oldest son, James S. Orton, is the cashier of
the Genesee Valley bank, Genesee, New York.
Another son is in New York city. His young-
est son was killed in battle.

Death orstiles French.
Stiles French died at his residence, No. 28

Trumbull street, yesterday morning at 6
o'clock, after an illness of five months.
Death was caused by disease of the kidneys.
The deceased was a native of Bethany, Ct,
born in 1801, Deo. 6th. He began teaching
when 17. He graduated from Yale, class of
1827, entering college In the ScJphomore class.
Among his classmates were N. P. Willis, Bev.
Dr. Bushnell, of Hartford ; Kev. Dr. Adams,
of New York ; Bev. Dr. Theron Baldwin, all

'
deceased, and our townsman Bev. Mr.
Whittlesey. .He resumed teaching after grad-
uation and served for two vears as rjrofessor
of mathematics at the famous Bound Hill
Institution, Northampton, Mass., associated
in the work of the school with the historian
Bancroft, Mr. CoggsweU, librarian 'Of Astor

Library, and Messrs. Andrews and Stoddard,
Of Latin grammar renown. He then came to
this city and was connected with the Gymna
sium, a school well remembered by old

townspeople, where also at the time the
Messrs. Timothy and Sereno Dwight , taught
He next with his brother, Ihe late Truman
French, who, died six or seven yean ago,
started and Conducted school, which after a
number of years was sold to General Buasell,
and which wasjhe commencement of the Col-

legiate and Commercial Institute. While in
this field of labor he was prominent in the
laying out of Wooster Square, and took
deep interest in this public improvement, and

many oi the trees in and about the park were
obtained bv him. some from other States
and localities. The deceased next establish

d and. for over 25years, condaoted the
Classical and Scientific School for boys, at 83

Wall street, a preparatory school to Yale,both
in the Academical and Scientific departments,
and to the U. 8. Military and .Naval Acade-
mies.' Its high reputation is well known.
Miss Rett's school is now at the same plaoe.
Mr. French retiree! actively from his profes-
sion with well earned laurels about 1875, and
thereafter resided for a number of ears at
Northampton, Mass. : He returned to this
city a year ago. He leaves a wife, an es-

teemed lady, and a daughter, a graduate of
Smith's College, Northampton, class of 1880.
He was a reverend and honored instructor,
and among those who were prepared for col-

lege or other fields under him, are many who
are now leading men of New Haven.

- The Sprlnfr Vacation has
g-ir- the Boys a. chance to
Wear Out 4tnd Tear Out the
last threads of their winter
salts. - ': .

S

As we make a Specialty of

Boys' CRothing,

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS

Will find our assortment to
to be the

LARGEST IN --I

NEW HAVEN.

In Tact, few. If any, stores
in New York carry a larger
or finer stock. '

Our prloes range as follows : '

For Knee Pants Suits, sizes 4 to 1 1
years $1 75, $2 SO, $3, $3 50,
$3 OO, $4, 5. $5 25, $5 50, $6,

SO, 7, 7 50, $8.
Long Pants Suits, 8 to 16 years

$3 CO, $4 50, $5, $5 50, $6 50,
$7,$7 50, $8, $9, $9 50, $10,
$11.

Extra Knee Pants, 4 to 11 years
95c, $1 25, $1 38, $1 50, $1 75,

School Pants, cut long, 8 to 16
years $1. $1 25, $1 SO, $1 75,
$2, $2 25, $2 50, $2 75, $3,
$3 25, $3 50.

Spring Overcoats, .2 to 16 years
$350to$12.

SHIRT WAISTS,

KILT SUITS,

SAILOR SUITS.

N. B.
A pretty set of Picture Cards gireq. to

very purchaser,

floo k Co.,

254 CHAPEL ST.,
Opp. Register Building.

my56

7

Great , Clearing Sale

At Franlx'o.
Owing to a steadily incraasinff business we are

obliged to build an addition to our present store, m&

king ft jus twice as large as it is now, and giTingus
one of the largest and handsomest stores in Kew Ha-
ven. In order to clear out our stock as much as pos-
sible before commencing to tear down the walls we
offer all our goods at .

Great Reductions.
o.OOtl yards New and Styl

ish Dress Goods at 5c a yd.
Black All .Tool Casfanieres

at 25 cents.
Good Black Alpaca, 13 o.
Good Colored Alpaca, 12)io.
Stylish NoTelty Cress Goods, He.
Excellent Black Silks, 3, 48, SO, 60, 75.
Superior Black bilks at 83, 88c, $1, S1.10, tl.26, tl.ST.
Buy your Black Silks only after examining ours.
Good Black Satin, only 60c
Good Colored Trimming Silks, 50c
Brocaded Silks in Black and Colors, cheap.
Heavy Hack Towels, only So.
Nice Table Linen, all linen, 17c.
Heavy Linen Damask Towels, Viy.t.
Heavy Linn Loom Towels, 8a
Crash Toweling, only 8c a yard.
All Linen Handkerchief a, only e apiece.
Good Linen Hhirt dosoma, 10c.
Good Corsets at 25, 36. 38. o, ofle.
.Summer verino Underwear at 17, 3b. 25, SOo.
Children's Merino Underwear at ?, 10, 30c.

Gents' White Ties. 10c a dozen.
Gents' Elesant Silk Scarfa, 25a. '
Gents' Stylish Foulard Scarfs, So.
Elegant Silk Handkerch efs from 25c.
White Shirts with Linen Bosom at 35e.- Gents' very Ane White Dress Shirts, 6 75c, (1.
uents uauoo emrta, soo.
Gents' nne fancy Cambria Shirts, 50, 75a, $1.
Gents' Linen Calls; 10c a pair.

SPECIAL BARGAINS 1

Gents' Linen Collars, So.
Gents' Good Paper Collars, 60 e box.
Gents' Good Socks at So.
Gents' Good Suspenders at 10c.
Good Prints, 4c
Stylish Grenadines, So.
Fancy Dress Buntings. 5c
Barbour's Linen Thread, Sc s spool.

Rememberour Great Clear
ing: Sale begins To-

day, April SO.

Milius Frank.
FKANK'S BUILDING,

NO. 327 CUAP12L. STREET.
- . ,ap2' s - -

VARNISHES, OILS, t--

A full line of Varnishes. Xeads.
una. rainters' .materials, kc.

Also Lioperg Slate JLlquld.
First-Cla- ss Good and IjOWPrices

at
BOOTH & LAW'S,

Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers
Car. Water wi (Hire ts,

BOSTOI ICfiRY STORE,
386 CHAJPJEti STREET,

Choice Groceries and Fancy Crackers,
Of which we have the largest variety in the city. Canned Goods, very fine. Turkish Prunes,
Raisins, Oranges, Nuts, Extra Fine Teas, Coffees, Spices, etc., etc. We are compelled toorder goods daily from New York and Boston to supply our large and Bteadily increasingdemand. Four wagons are kept running in the delivery of goods. Our old patrons know,and new ones are learning, that the best place to purchase fresh and reliable Groceries isat 886 Chapel street.

Parties out of town can have eroods Tmcked secnrelv in frtrnno hnroa anil Aalivai-a- l fn
depot free of charge. Our business in this connection is larger than ever before. Your or-
ders will receive the same attention and care as would ensue from a personal visit. mal8

Reliable
Are now prepared to

MEN'S SUITINGS &

Clothiers,
show as Fine a line or

SPRING OVERCOATS
as there ts to be found.in the market. Our

Youths', Boj s' and Children's Department
IS COMPLETE.

All Goods Warranted as represented. IVO. TRASH.
Strictly One Price. Quick Sales and Small Profits is our motto.

329 Chapel Street, Institute Building.
COBB B& HULL, Proprietors,- "BAY STATE."

St JOHNSON SIbd
LEADERS IN

19391 II

109 CHURCH STREET.

Honey refunded where Ghoods prove unsatisfactory.
'

A
v..



; M130AT1TBR ALMANAC. Mauls.teen in the middle Atlantio States. - It "has
fallen slightly in the lake region. Rain hasSpecial

: JJofee.
the New York and' Harlem railroad in the
Kings county Supreme Court, to recover $5,-00- 0

damages for permanent injuries alleged
r.cws by Tclograph

FK0X ALL QUABTERSFOB BENT,, TWO TENEMENTS. a house No. Clark
street, six rooms upstairs,' UTS below, oity
"cotter and well : a so one : oood work hone

MAT 10,

8in Krant, . I Moon 8srs, I HmiWim,
Sua Ssxs, ...1.07 I , v 3J a. m. m a. m.

L.oSia.1 Weather Report
Sisiui. OmoE, New Havkk, Cona.,1

May S, 1881.

I ' 1 1 I U I 'r ? 11 .-- ;

: V " gg
TsVm LA ' 30.4a St W B I Clear. 7

p:n7... 30.13 M M 8 11 Clear.
tSm".".. J1 SO ,71 SW 8 Fair.
lWSpTm" I SS.U 80 T7 8W s I Fmr.
Pally Masa I 0.1 SO 70 )

" Harris Seamless Imfrovetl Hook and Xaced Cord Fas-
tening KID LOVES. . Just opened, In Colors and Clack.

- V ; MONSON Sc CARPENTER, ;
Agents for New Haven. ; . ''. J"," 'Ow

Black and White Spanish LaceSr r

in new patterns. Later on they will be scarce. - v

The, Best and Cheapest Assortment ofParasols in this city.
Housekeeping Goods, Linen Damasks, Linen

Tidies all at low prices. i --

MONSON & CARPENTER'S,
my6 - '

. t - 944 and g4ff Chapel Street.
DIUUCT IMPOKTATIOX.

We have to-da-y received direct from the Messrs. Bontellean Fils a fine bill of their make
of Brandy, consisting of several vintages; some private stock in the lot, which is vary old,
fine and costly. We were the first to introduce their Brandy here; have received sev
eral .shipments from them, and always found it uniformly nne.

Rahh & Co. Private Stock Ale 1

Several casks of the above named just received. It is much heavier than the pale ale, and
costs more. We believe it will be appreciated.KtY WKi r

10,000 just received : made expressly for our trade. They are . long filler, and the best 5
iwnt dinar mt offered. We sell them at such close fiirures that we cannot deviate in price.
We have a smaller- Key West Cigar called Little
Inst such as are generally sola for a cents, Dut

ported Cigars.

my4 Register copy. , 411 and

ALiLi SIZES

S. S. Mallett, 280 Chapel St.
Cheap Hardware Store,

First Store Below Orange St.

LINOLEUM.
We are manufacturers agents and headquarters for this celebrated floor covering.

f"or vestibules, bathrooms, kitchens, and any place where a warm durable floor covering
which water will not injure is required, it is invaluable.

Ask Tor the Cork Clotli.
Imitations of Linoleum are numerous, and are called Lignum, Oilin, etc., etc., but if you

want a good cloth get the genuine Linoleum of

fallen since the last report in .new lnglana,
the lake region, the Ohio valley and Tennes-
see. 'The indications are that partly cloudy
weather and local rains will prevail in the
northwest, the lake region, the Ohio valley,
Tennessee and New Encland to-da-y and to
morrow ; that fair weather will prevail in the
Middle States during the day, followed oy in-

creasing cloudiness. Occasional rain and fair
weather will prevail in the south Atlantio
stales to-da-y. .

THE 6li.WOBIJ.
' ' kIreland.

A Bold Editor.
DtjBun, May 9. Michael Daly, editor of

theCastlebar TeiegrapJi, who was arrested
recently under the coercion act for incendiary
language published in. his journal and spoken
at publio meetings, has been liberated by or
der of the Lord Lieutenant. Upon returning
home Mr. Daly announced his intention of
reiterating in his journal the language for.
wnicn ne naa oeen arrested ana cnaueuguig
the government to show what there was in
it whioh had justified his arrest, an act
which as one of insupportable
tyranny and oppression. ; " . ; ;

France.
The Troubles at Tunis.

Pabis, May 9. The city" is greatly exoited
and delighted ht by the reception of
what is deemed to.be very favorable news
from Africa. The news' is that the Krou- -

mirs, from .whom such desperate and pro-

longed resistance was expected, have evacua-

ted the important position of Sida Abdullah,
whioh the French have now occupied. The
evacuation, it is said, was caused by the skill-
ful strategic movement of the French com-
mander. It is believed that the campaign
will now be virtually a walk over for the
French, and that France will be able to dic-
tate her own terms to the Bey as well as to
the tribes.

Great Britain.
A Monument to lord lleacon.ileld.

London, May 9. In both houses of Par-
liament to-da-y a motion for an address to the
Queen proposing the appropriation of a suit-
able sum of money for the erection of a mon-
ument in honor of the late Lord Beaconsfield
in Westminster Abbey was introduced. - Earl
Granville in a few well chosen, dignified and
sympathetic words laid the motion for an
address before the Lords, who agreed to it
without discussion. In Commons Mr. Glad-
stone introduced the motion and Said he
hoped the debate upon it, if debate there
must be," would not be marred by the exhibi-

tion of anything like angry or acrimonious
feeling. Sir Stafford Northcote,' who was
Chancellor of the Exchequer under Beacons-fiel- d,

seconded Gladstone's motion for an
address. Mr. Labduchere opposed the motion
in a speech that was intended to be witty and
severe. After a few scattering and rather
feeble remarks the motion for an address was
agreed to without division. It is understood
that the memorial monument will be entrust-- ,
ed to the best sculptors in the kingdom, and
that if the sum to be voted by Parliament is
insufficient, any amount- - can be raised by
voluntary subscription. It is said the spot
selected for it will-b- e on the west side of the
south transept.

At the caucus of the Conservative mem-
bers of both houses of Parliament to-da-y the
Marquis of Salisbury was unanimously cho-
sen to succeed the late Earl Beaconsfield
as leader of the Conservative party. Sir
Stafford Northcote is to continue to lead the
opposition in the Commons, while the Mar-
quis is to direct its course in the House of
Lords and to generally supervise and control
its action.

London, May 10. Mr. Gladstone's speech
in 'he House of Commons last evening in
proposing a memorial to Lord Beaconsfield is
well received. It quite took the sting out of
those opposing it and softens the political
fighting. After the adoption of the memo-
rial motion the discussion on the land bill
was resumed. Mr. Bright spoke with great
power, claiming justice for Ireland. He said
it was for the peace and tranquillity of the
realm that the bill was introduced and he
dared to believe that the measure would bless
the Irish people. Mr. Bright's speeoh had a
fine effect. The debate was then adjourned.
The Bradlaugh business then followed and
on obstruction being renewed Gladstone gave
way, yielding the morning sitting, but prom-
ising to take . opportunity to return to the
subjecgv

Austria.
- Imperial Visitors at Ischl.

Vienna, May 9. In the middle of the ap-

proaching summer the Austrian Imperial
family will receive a number of distinguished
visitors at the charming resort of Ischl dur-

ing the stay of the Emperor and Empress
there. The Crown Prince and his bride will
visit the town, but the greatest interest cen-

ters in the fact that three Emperors Francis
Joseph, the German Emperor and the Czar-- will

assemble at that spot about the same
time. .There is much talk of the intentions
ot the three monarchs in thus meeting togeth-
er. It is certain that the three courts are
more cordial at this moment than they have
been for a long time past. There 4s natural-
ly great rejoicing at Ischl, as . that watering
place will of course be crowded with visitors,
and it is certain that the season will be one
of the most brilliant for many years.

Russia.
The Crusnue Against Nlb.ill.in.

Vienna, May 9. The Polish papers report
the arrest of numerous Nihilists in Breslau,
Lteosk, Zitouiir, Tilna and other towns in
the provinces of Podolia and Valhynia, where
these revolutionists have been found very
busy of late. Out of eight persons arrest-
ed at Tilna two were female students. Anon-

ymous English postal cards bearing warnings
and threats have been received by a number
of Austrian railway station masters Jajtely,
but it is believed the whole affair, if not a
hoax,, is hardly more serious. The
press states that not long, after the
assassination of Alexander IL the
station master at Breslau received a very
diotinct warning that "the death of Prince
Bismarck and several members of the Ger-
man imperial family had been decreed by
certain secret societies in Germany. The
iron chancellor, notwithstanding nis work-
men's insurance bill, appears to have en-

joyed . the special disapproval of this
anonymous confederate, aa it was sta-
ted that the form in which his
execution had been decreed upon mas' by
hanging. Ridiculous as the matter may ap-

pear, the authorities thought it well to
to ascertain the origin of these threat-

ening epistles, and they have succeeded in
finding it in the person of a mechanic em-

ployed in the workshop of the Austrian Cen-
tral railway. The police have arrested him,
and the publio prosecutor is about to bring
an accusation against him. From what can
be learned, however, it is believed the man
would be a more fit inmate of a lunatic asy
lum than of a prison.

THE SOUTH.

'Alabama..
9Tes;roes Burled Alive.

Decatur, May 9. Four negroes were at
work not far below Tuscaloosa digging un-

der a bank, when it caved and caught two of
them. The others commenced digging out
their smothering comrades, when it - aved
again, catching two more and burying all
four alive intone grave.

NEW YORK. ,

The Knavis Walking Match, .

New ToBK,May 9. Five of the nine contes-

tants who were- - on the brack at noon had retir-
ed before 8 p. m." Only Gilbert, Clow, Hazael
and Sullivan remained to compete for the
lion's share of the gate money, if there is any
to divide at the close of the match.
At 7:20 Hughes, the "lepper," left the track
with a score of 103 miles. The other outs
are Byrne 59, Mignault 89,Barvour 76, Week-ma- n

51. Hazael retired at 11 o'clock and
was in his tent at 12 p. m. The score then
Stood Clow 127 miles 3- - laps, Geldert 125
miles 7 laps, Haxael 121 miles 7 laps, Sulli-va- n

62 miles 7 laps. ' .

Prostrated hjr tine Heat. .
lJ

- New Toek, May 9. This lias been the
hottest day thus far, the thermometer rising
twenty-seve- n degrees from 6 a. in. to 3 p.
m., whin it was' 80, at midnight 62. John
Lewickv house painter, was prostrated by
heat and removed from scaffold on which
he had been standing to s hospital. -

...
- New 'York City.'--'- -

- 'y. : '
NawYoaa, May 8.

Six steamships to-da-y discharged 6,821
steerage passengers at Castle Garden, the
largest number which has arrived on anyone
day since January 1st. '

. Samuel F. Edwards brought suit . against

atax.' Tssap., CO ; Kin- - Term, 46 ; Total Bainfall or
Halted Snow flnobee and lOOths), .00 ; Max. velocity
of TWSfg-BHBBliaK-

.
Ob-r-v.r.

BIRTHS.
BB0CKKTT In Korth Haven, May 8, twin sons to W.

i -- - -JL Brookstt. -

MARRIAGES.
WEI3 CONK In Birmingham, May 4, Btephan M.

W.ir of this dty, and Mrs. Mary F. Cona of Glas-
tonbury. -

DEATHS.
FRENCH --In this city, May 9, Stiles French, aged 79

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at. 3 o'clock. Burial
- private.
New York papers please copy.
GOOD8BLL In this city, May 9th, Alfred Goodsell,

Funeral at the First Congregational Church, Fair Ha-v.- n

W.HnMd.v at 3 t m.
M AHEB In this city. May 9, Ann. relict, of the late

Timothy Maher. . .
Funeral will take place from her late residence, 113

East street, Wednesday at 3 o clock. '

INGBAHAM In Brooklyn. Sunday, Hay 8, Edward
Ingraham, formerty of this city.

Funeral at Saybro k, Wednesday at 11 a m.
KANB In Naugatnck, suddenly. May 8th. Joseph O.

aana, in the lieu year 01 nis o.

MARINE UST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ABBrVED MiT 9.

Brie Thos Turull, Bates, Porto Riop, sugar and mo
lasses to L W A P Armstrong.

Sch Astra, McLean, Bt Jonn lumber to M P puabar
ch Susan Boss. Wall, Calais, lumber to w A neck- -

toy Co.
Sch Signal, Dewick. Kew York, iron to N Y, N H ft

EBB. , .

'

Soil Dtixter Clark, Thrall, New York.

FOR 8ALK,
GOOD Beach. Wagon, but little Tised. Can beA seen at atable,

myiu if - 211 uuunAJtjj BittiLCix.

FOR SALE.
Bar Privilege In a first-clas- s billiard room InTHE city. Call between 12 and 3. at

cnyiu it - 317 uaAfjuj a imm x.

. S20 REWARD.
OST, A lOO BANK BILL, on Church street, inr-J the vicinity of the ooetofflce. yesterday fore

noon. The finder will receive the above reward and
thanks of the owner by leaving it at

my 10 Jt img vmuj,.
Ladles. Notice.

can have their Lace Shawls msde intoLADIES without cutting or injuring them in
the least. . . MBS. D. B. a ELLES,

myio 2t ; . r 133 St. John street.

FOR SALE,
l A VERY desirable Lot on Lyon street ; lot 40x
'145 : will be sold for the low price of $55 per

foot ; a bargain.
MtUlWlM'S UAJU JUtl'JTJS UJMU1S,

mylO 337 Chapel street.

A Good Business For Sale Low.
reasons given for selling.SATISFACTORY GEORGE A. TYLER,

Zfo una pel etreet,
mylO 6t Opposite the Union Office.

FOR SALE.
ONE SET OF Fairbanks' Scales, capacity of 4 tons:

pair Horses, let black, brother and sister, 6
and 7 yean old, sound and kind, good trarelen ;
would exchange lor a good driving none one nne i o
Carriage. Brewster's luaka.oniy been used one month;
one Pony, suitable for a child to ride or drive. Ad-
dress ED, COOPER,

mylO 3t - Box 22, tVestTille. Ct.

THE NEW STORE.
Cor. Lloy-r- t Street and Saltonstan Aveane,

ib SUITABLE for grocery store, liquor and meat
ill market; none but responsible parties need ap-- ll

ply. Also a Barbers Ubnp, corner Jauies street
and tialtonstall avenue ; none but a urat- clues i arber
need apply.. Apply to PATSICK MCRKAY,

myiu 3t" w James atreet.

Board of Aldermen.
the Sheriff of the City of New Haven, Greeting:TO You are hereby required to warn the Board of

Aldermen or said city to meet at tne unamoer oi ine
Board in said city, on Tuesday, the 10th day oi
May, 1881, at 1 o clock p. m.

uiven under my nana mra &tn aay ox may, iwi.
JOHN B. ROBERTSON. Mayor.

Th. foregoing is a true copy of the original war
rant. Attest, THOS. C. HOLLIS.

mylO It . City Sheriff.

Porto Rico Oranges.
Received this day. 15.000 Porto

Rico Oraneres. size and flavor ex
ceedingly flnej, for saie at a reason-
able price.

mylO It A. U. JKjKJAKS & UU.
For Sale at a Bar&rain.

THE undersigned, owing to p or healtb.ii dea irons
selling bis Horse shoeing and Jobbing bus!

Dees, located at New Britain, Ot.. and consisting of
sh.p 40x30, tools (all new), stock, one wagon-she-d end
one coal-she- all in nrst-clas- s order, tbe tools being
almost new ; a first-cla- ptronge ; location on Com
meroial street, within a few roos from Main street
tbe center of the city. Will be sold cheap for cash.
Further particulars famished on application to

Dayiu eoaat jaweb ukujmjn, mew Britain, jut.

Removal.
XiTON has remored his office from NoDR.J.L. street to Hoadley Building, Room

11 19 Church street, opposite the Postomce.
mylO 6tlw

Vaccine Virus !
A Pare and Reliable Article,

Wholesale and Retail, at

WMfflesey's Dm store,
228 Chapel and 326 State Street

COM. RIVER SIUD.
Large Shad, 8c per lb.
Small " 6c per lb.

Fresh Mackerel, CodOalv HaddocksHALIBUT, Lobsters, Oysters, Bound and
Long Clams. -

spring lismo mna ureen reag.
Prime Beef. Mutton. Lamb, Veal. Chickens. Turkeys.

Squabs (sliTft. dressed to order).
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef. Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

Sweet Potatoes, Spinach. Lettuce, Kale. Bermuda
Onions, Tomatoes, Green Peas, String Beans, Aspara-
gus, Badishes, tc.

Now is he time for salting shad. Please favor lis
with your orders if you wish good, fish and have them
well salted.
JsadsoB. Brothers Packing and Provision

Company,
mylO 505 and 507 Slate Street.

The Hermit Miser,
lives in his store on crackers and dusf andWHO bis Oleomargarine Butter with his fin-

ger to save buying a knife, and uses his hat for a
Sour scoop, finds-ther- is no fun in using my naeae to
work off his worthless goods, because I am on hand to
show that if he don't Intend to be a man in business,

e ought to dress in petticoats and leave off wearing
pants. This week I sell

tint Edge Creamery, lbs. for 1.
Fine York State Butter, 33c lb.
Iresh Wellington! Butter.aoc lb. 01eomargarlne,'18c
Best Old Oor. Java Coffee, 25c lb 'Fine Tea, 35o lb. Good Strong Tea, SOc iV
Best Molsrses, 40 to 50n gallon.Beet Family Flour, $6.60 bbL
Fresh csrgo ox Coal earns.

George W. II. Hngrnes,
mylO Ohorob Street,

Heal Estate Wanted.
HAVE cash customers for nine DwellingMI at prices rangltsg from to
ana no e on my list that suit in erery re-

spect. I have other esh customers who wsh to purchase for inrsasiceat and are not particular about lo-

cality, at arrangement of rooms, fcc Those hayingMeat Eslsite will do well to givs me the sale of It.
RENTir 1 few desirable Tenements on my lists

which we wish to clear off. Also some ' urnished
Houses.

AKOIVKT WAITED at 8 per cent, on first mort-
gage security, which is ample beyond question, and
payable, in Kew York amiaiinnally. ..

Horace P. Hoadley,
. Rial Batata Daaler, -

.ITOa.1 Hoadley Building.
Omos open svenmga , mylO

Sod,
"

Watchmakers an'd Jewelers,

REMOVED
To 268 Chapel Street,

Formerly the Parlor Millinery Store.
Call and see our new .tor. and flu. display of nsw

goods, whether intending to purchase or not. Fine
goods at reasonable priosa

S. Silverlhan Sc. Son,
Established 184e,

No. 268 Chapel Street. .

mylO ' - The Parlor Stoug.

WANTED, - 1

A YOUNG man nnilsssl s id mi tha car. of bonu s
as deli-rar- boy. App.y at ol&ce of

nyl 1 . . E. M ALLEY.

' WANTED,AN ENGINEER to run sa engine on board of a
proprtler. Apply at the WATCH HOU8B. Long

Wharf, Immediately. mylO 2t

SITUATION WANTED,TO COOK, wash and Iron In a private family ; no
objection to going a abort diatanoe luto the coun-

try ; good refereaoea. Apply at -

nyl01t 14 VINE STREET.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A woman to do general housework, or lightand sewing, or the care of an invalid ; be-
sides there ar. several girl, at this office ready tor
oitjor oountrj ealla Apply at

my 10 It . . 2U3 GRAND ST., near Olive

SITUATION WANTED,rllO DO general housework or seoond work In a pri--rate family ; good references. Inquire at
niylO It 1. CNIVKR8ITY PLACE.

WANTED.
A YOUNG MAN for garden and stable work ; one

familiar with horses preferr.d. Apply at
myio it an ukchard street.

WANTED,4 JOB AS NIGHT watchmen or teamster: relia-hl-A.n il .fmm. fua. w.r...n.n. I T ''of or address
my OST L. N" this office.

Wanteo.
3 GOOD PAINTERS. Call at No. 8 University

place, or between 12 and 1, at
mylO at ; 105 ORANGE STREET.

WANTED,
BY A practical machinist, an interest in a asanu

facturing or machinist business; can investirom $2,000 to $3,000. Address
myl02t MACHINIST," this office

situation" wanted-,-BY A respectable girl to do general housework;
good city reference. Apply at

mylO It a DAY STREET.

WAVTEfl
TWO OB THREE good Tool Makers. Address

E. REMISSION A SON-- .

mylOJt IUon, N. Y.

WANTEDrrvo INVEST. from n,eevto $2.00 In a good andI proiitabl. business : atata hmfnM. with .Hm
tlcnlars. Address

mr CASH." this office.

WANTED, -
. A GIRL competent to do general housework ;

werencw nqmrea. Apply at
myl8t 3 EAST STREET.

WANTED,A POSITION as drug olerk or bookkeeper by a
young man of 10 year experience : best refer-ences. Address DRUGGIST "

M?10 5t' 41 High Street.

SITUATION WATEnY A capable woman to cook, wash and iron, or do
general housework in a nrivatn famii. 'a-- i...t ,.un, " "VV'l

mylO It' 27 EI.D STREET.

STTTT A TIOX W A VTI.--I

BY A respectable girl to do general hoiuework in a
small private family; good city reference. Ap-

ply to or addresB " A. D ," 16il So th Front St,
mylO If Fair Haven. Ct.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A respectable girl to do second work or generalhousework ; good reference. Apply at

mylO It 215 FRANKLIN STREET

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A respectable young man as coachman, or to

drire a grocery wag n ; tltorongbly understands
the care of horses. Address

myo It "C. Q., this office.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A respectable girl to cook, ash and Iron, or do

general housework In a private family ; goodreference from last place. Apply a
mylO It 24 YORK STREET.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A respectable girl to do general bona work in a

private family ; good reference, apilyat
mylO It 178 FRANKLIN STREET.

WANTED,
A GERMAN or colored woman or girl to do the

work for a family of four adults a good home
is guaranteed to any one who is capable and honest ;
wages $3.00 per week. Apply for two days at

176 north ferry street,
mylO 2t Fair Haven.

GAUDEFBOT'S
EMPLOVMEXT OFFICK. ,

ANY suitable girls wanting places to go to work in
houses, or any other summer resorts,

may apply at No. 33 Orange street, and leave their
addressee at the office. By doing so they will have
good situations secured for the summer season.

38X Orange street, near Crown street.
myiO GAUDEFROY.

WANTED,ail y sTla'slAT5 I181, cent- - ver annum.
sPJ-- 1 vt'U Security is real estate in the
center of the city worth five times the amount of the
loan, and personal guarantee of prompt payment of
interest. Apply at THIS OFFICE.

my9 at

WANTED,
Corset Stitchers and Closers.

Steady work and best prices paid. ;

S. Bosenbluth & Co.,
Corner State and Court Streets.

my9 St

WANTED.
Girls wanted to make Rubber

Clothing: Good wagres.permanent .

work. Apply at HODGMAN &
CO.'S Rubber Factory, Tuckahoe,
N.Y., 16 miles from New York City
on Harlem Railroad. my9 3t

WANTED,COMPETENT Gardener. AddressA m7 3t P. O. BOX 916.

WANTED,
APARTVER with from $5,000 to $8,000 in an

business where there
is a large percentage of profit. The goods are staple.
An excellent opportunity for a live man. Address

BUSINESS.
my7tf New Haven, Conn, x

WANTED,
A COOK and housework girl. Also two waitresses

to go out of town. 11 good places.

Apply at Library Rooms,
No. 75 Orange Street.

my7 L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

WANTED.
SLVERAL honest, energetic men of fair ad ress can

$50 lo .76 per moutti the round
selling wringers, spring beds, carpet sweprs and
other necessary household ar idea on installments ;
good reference or Blight seourl.y required iu every
case. Apply at 69 CEN11-.- STREET,

mfitf
WANTED,

LAWN MOWERS TO SHARPEN or repair
we have a machine for tbe pnrpose, and

the only one In the city. MACH1N SHOP,
m6 tf Cur. Artisan and Court streets.

WANTED,
GOOD stnart energetic Rales woman. Will payA 912.00 per week. Must furnish god reference.

. F. BERTRAM, 256 Chapel Street,
ap29 Over Norton's Clothing Store, up stairs.

$14.00 Per Week will be JPald
riO A iiOOD smart energetic baJesiuan; must ftjjvI nish good reference. Cull from 8 to 10 a. m. and
6 to 8 p. m. GAY BROS.,

ap zoo unapei Btreet.

WANTED,
50 Experienced Boot Makers.
Apply to

Candee Rubber Co.,
Corner Greene and Wallace Sts.
ap9 tf

WANTED,
EXPERIENCED Buttonhole Makers.

ELM CITY SHIRT CO.,
ma23 Corner State and Court.

Wanted
TO buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture

Highest cash nrice Daid Orders bv mal
promptly attended to, at '

awyruirajH ST.

8. W. Scarie,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

So. 5 Coma. Sawing. Bank Building,
e . si flHIIKOR RTItWFT.

ntttsratents.

CAltLIAS OPERA HOUSE.
TUESDAY, MAY lO,.

H.M.S. PINAFORE
Will be repeated for the benefit of the

YALE BOAT CLUB
By the Pupils of the Conaerratory or

Music.
MR, F. E. BRISTOL, Musical Director.
PROF. A, O. SHERLOCK, Manager.

Prices 75c, 60o and 45c. No extra charge for Re
served Seats. Tickets now on sals at Loomis' Temple
of Music m7 at

CARI.1VS OPEKA HOUSE.
The Htar Event of the Year.

MONDAY, MAY lOth, 1881,
Slngagement of the only and incomparableLOTTAIAs "MAT wildrose,"In her new and greatest success,

"HEARTS-EAS- E !"
Supported by her own Superb Comedy Company.
Prices as usual, and tickets on sale at Loo ruin'. Mon

day, May . m5 tf

streeters jropwar More
Is being constat ntly replenish with

EW AND RELIABLE GOODS I

WATCHES, '
In Geld and SUye Cases, of every descrip

tion Prices lew.

Diamonds, and Jewelryra variety.
All reliable ooods. 8oHd Silver and Plated Ware.

of Soger, a Smith make the bat to be found la th.
mar Jtet xor weuuing ana osner

RINGS
To suit all in style and prioe to select from

8PEOTA.OLE8 and EYE OLASSES to suit all avaa.
where glasses are needed.

Bepairing w atones. Clocks and Jewelry, neatlydone at short notice. Give me a call.

GEO. Im STKCETEB, ?

mvTakw i32 CHAPEL STREET.

to have been sustained by the falling of the
gallery - in the Madison - . Square Gar-
den, March 12, 1879, while the interna
tional walking match was in progress. - rue
jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff for $1,500.

Vr THE NEW DOMINION. '

The Runaway Singers.
Montexax, May Ambre and

M. Tournie, who eloped from New York, aiC
rived in this city Thursday, stopped at the
Windsor and then went to Quebec, where
they embarked on the Peruvian Saturday for
liivarpool. It i thought the elopement was
planned with a view of escaping from credi-
tors in New York and that, the whole party
will meet again in iurope.

NEW ENGLAND.
- - Rhode Island. .

A New Parallel Rand.
WooNsoctrr, May 9. The manufacturers

and heavy shippers here, who are dissatisfied
with the recent advance of rates from New
York under the new pooling arrangement,
have decided to build a new parallel railroad
to Providence. The contemplated line will
top the Springfield road at Primrose, four
miles distant. The enterprise is based on the
development of the new steamship line from
Providence to New York as contemplated bythe board of trade. The new road can be
built under an old charter which has been se-

cured. All the stock is pledged. This road,
if built, will withdraw a large amount of
freight from the Stonington and New. York
steamboat lines and the New York and New
England and Providence and Worcester rail
ways. , . .

Fatal Ending of a Fight.
Pbovxdenoe, May 9. About seven o'clock

this evening a man named Samuel Donovan
went to the Rhode Island Locomotive works
to take supper to his brother who was work-

ing over time. While there he had a fight
with a man named Joseph Grover, whom he
whipped. On allowing the latter to get up
Donovan was about to go away, when Grover
seized a lane steel file and threw it at nis an
tagonist. The sharp point of the file struck
Donovan in the left Bide and penetrated to
the heart, killing him. Grover immediately
ran away and nas not yet been captured.

THE WEST.
Ohio.

Pro.pect of the Wheat Crop.
Columbus, May 9. Secretary of State

Chamberlain in a brief preface to the ad
vance sheets of the May crop report says the
correct figures show that only nineteen per
cent, of last year's crop, or 10,378,299 bush-

els of wheat, still remain in the hands of the
producers and that .the probable yield of the
State this year with a fair average season
from now until harvest will be about 44,
895,693 bushels, or 85 per cent, of last year's
fine crop.

Illinois.
Harriman Beats the Best Score.

Chicago, May 9. In the O'Leary walk
Harriman made his 100 miles at 8:27 this
evening, time 20 hours and 17 minutes. This
is said to be the fastest opening 100 miles
ever made in a six days walk in this country.
His feat of making 118 miles in the first
24 hours beats Hughes, who had
a previous record of 115 miles.
He has been off the track only fifteen mini
utes. Following was the midnight score :

Tracy 110, Wethersby 79, Webster 100, Uole
90, Hounen 77, Struskel 87, Wallace 80, Gal
lagher 79, Brandselter 82, Thomas' entry 79,
Campana 93, Krantnols 7, lidgar (,;, llen--

ning 87, Harriman 118 , Ancle, 100, aber Tl,
Krohne94.

An Karl y Case ot Sunstroke.
Chicago, May 9. A man was found lying

unconscious on the sidewalk about five
o'clock yesterday afternoon. By the
aid of restoratives he partly recov-

ered, but soon relapsed, and a doctor

pronounced it a genuine case of sunstroke.
lie mercury rose as men as Ha degreeB dur
ing the afternoon yesterday, and the heat
coming so close on the cold weather caused
considerable distress.

MOVEMENTS OP STEAMERS.

New Yobk, May 9. Arrived, the Bolivia
from Glasgow, the Amsterdam from Rotter-
dam.

Glasgow Arrived, the State of Pennsylva
nia from New York.

Havre Arrived, the St. Laurent from
New York.

Liverpool Arrived, the Circassian from
Boston, the Germanic from New York.

Queenstown Sailed, the Parthia for Mew
York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Base ball yesterday : At New York, Metro

politans- - 17, Athletics 6 ; at Cleveland, Cleve- -

lan'ds 3, Chicagos 2 ; at Cambridge, Harvards
10, Browns 6 : at Hanover. .Princetons 20.
Dartmouths 3 ; at Washington, Nationals 2,
Atlantics 0.

FINANCE AND TRADE.

New Yobk, May 93 P. M.

Money closed at 3X per cent. Exchange closed
arm at $4,85a$t-S7rf- . Governments closed strong.
Closing prices reported over the private wire of

UUAMl&ULsauiuciiu.,i, xuuMters ana Broaers. j
Bid. Asked

Alton and Terre Haute 65.V So3(
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 133)tf 13x
American TMst. Tel 60 61

American Union Tel 82 84
Atlantic and Facino Tel 19 50
Burlington and Quincya O. C. and I. 3i4 94
Oanada Southern 77J n
Central Pacific 87Jtf 88)$
Chicago and Alton 143 144
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans 80 .' 80
CoL, Chic, and Ind. Cen "38
Ohes. and Ohio m

do. lstpref 5 46
do. Qdoref. 34 V 34 V

Del., lack, and West 12454 124X
Del. and Hudson Canal -- U2tf
Denver and Bio Grande... .109 110
Brie H
Erie pref 92 92j
Erie and Western 64Jf 85
Express Adams 132 133

American.. ............ ..... 1914 ay
United States.. 61 14 e.i
Wells Fargo.., 117 118vf

Han. and St Jos 67jf 67
Oan. and St. Jos. pfd lOS
Houston and Texas 77 78
Illinois Central 139 I39v
Iron Mountain 72 ' 72w
Kansas and Texas 60
Lake Shore WS.if 129
Louisville and Nashville 103X 103 i;
Manhattan Elevated 28 28
Metropolitan Elevated 94 94v
Michigan uenirai
Mobile and Ohio 33 34
Morris and Essex 1261 126
Nashville and Chattanooga w)( 9xNew Jersey Central 101 Jf 101
New York Central 147V- - igtiNew York Elevated
New Central Coal BIJf siv
Northern Pacific.. 43 i3i
Northern Pacific pfd 76X 75
Northwest 127 127V
Northwest pfd I39)tf 140
Ohio Central 33V, ssjfOhio and Mississippi 46 4fiv
Ohio and Mississippi pfd.
Omaha 43tf '

43
Omaha pfd 99 99v
Ontario and Western ?"3V Sfiaj
Panama -- .245 . oaa
Pacific Mail 66w
Peoria, D. and EvansvUIe 4414 44
Reading 57
Rock Island '37v issv
St. Paul. .. 120V . jjo5St. Paul pfd 129 130
Texas Pacific 64y. fts
Union Pacific.'. 190 120V
Wabash 60 gov
Wabash pfd 93 V 93 V
Western Union Tel 117 v 11TV
Erf. Seconds ..10X 106

Governments closed as follows:
S's, 81, reg .".....109Jf
6's, "81, eoap , 108V
S's, '81, reg.., .-

- 101
6's, "81, coup J0l
4VS, 9l,reg..... ............1134 s. !, coup lisss. 1907. res iia:
4a, 1907, coup , . ..116
Currency 6s. "95 .... 131 a
Currency 6s. "96 isj a
Ourrrocy 6s, "97 188 a
Currency 6 Ks is .
Currency 6s. 99 . 136

Pacific railroad bond, closed as follows :
First. 118 bid
Giants.'. .lis a'17
Funds 129 bid
Centrals........ ,.116X bid

Hew Ywk Pnd.es Market.
Nrw Youx, May 9.

VLOnB Weak and irregular: Southern Hour
steady ; &6af6.T5 for good-- to choice shipping s.

WHEAT Generally wearer in moderate aemana ;
spot sales of No. 2 Bed Winter 11.27a.2v ; of No.
3 do. at $1.23 ; of No. 1 White at fl.28a$1.29, and of
No. a Spring at $1.25.

COBN Spot shade higher : options weaker; de-

mand stock spot sales at 62a62 ; for No. 2 at 60a
60V; for No. sat sianivror steamer mixea.

OATS Wfk ard quiet ; No. 1 White 66 : No. 1 da.
62 : Nou 9 mixed 46Va46, and No. 8 do. 46.

BYJS in rasr aemana ; 91.12 ror rtate.,
BARTjEI Nominal, . , -

POKE Tnfatr demand; ordinary mess for early
delivery $16.0Os$16.2.i for old.

LABD Weak and lower ; spot sales of western
steam at $11.10 and city do at PI 00: cut meats
steady at 10 ; pickled hams 7 for do. shoulder.

BEEr Strong ana m lair aemana : piain mess iu ;
extra do. ttl.6OaS12.O0. ;. r , K, ,, .si

WHISKEY nominal. -

SPOT COTTON Easy; middlings 10; futures
stody.

PETROLEUM Price. are held steady and a. vary
moderate demand prevails. -

BUTTER There continues quite a steady roove-me-

to trad, and prioes as a rul. are firmly hld--

GONKlliWS POSITION.

Defending His Course in the

HIS HOPES Or FINAL SUCCESS

Based on ait-- Alliance , with

r - - uemocrats. 1

THE WHOLE MATTER DISCUSSED.

No Vote ; Reached toy tbe
fk .:j Caucus. v

THE NATIOXAIi CAPITAL.
Coaikllnsj Presents Ills Case to the Cau-

cus Hoping for Success In the Htruje-K- le

Looklag far Assistance From theImoc rats Other Alatiers.
Washington, May 9, In the Senate to.

day Mr. Kellogg, of Louisiana, offered a
calling on the Postmaster General

and the Secretaries of War, Navy, State and
Treasury for the names of all clerks and
others employed in their respective depart-
ments, together with the date of their ap-

pointment, the State to which each is charged
and the persons on whose recommendation
each was appointed. Qn an objection from
Mr. Ferry (Kep., Mich.) the resolution was
laid over under the roles. The Senate then,
on motion of Mr. Dawes, at 12:10 went into
executive session. When the doors were re-

opened at 12:30 the Senate adjourned until

The Republican caucus was in session six
hours, during whioh the entire situation was
discussed, but no vote was taken on any fea-
ture of it. Immediately on the convening of
the caucus a proposition was laid before it
that no nominations be considered in execu-
tive session for positions already filled when
the terms of incumbents had not expired.
This opened a field for discussion, and some-
one recognizing the tendency of the proposi.
tion suggested that it was desirable that all the
Republican Senators in the building be pres-
ent. This referred directly to Conkling, who
had seen fit not to attend "the caucus, but
who was found in the room of tbe Commit-
tee on Commerce, and came at once on be-

ing sent for. ' There seemed to be a lack of
speakers on this proposition, but the utmost
solicitude was expressed lest soma of the
speeches be made public. Some who de-
sired to speak refused to do so unless

there was a strict understandingthat no one would divulge either the names
or the substance of their speeches, hence
there was an extra bond of secrecy estab-
lished. It is known, however, that Mr.
Dawes made a speech in which he introduced
an idea of reluctance to abandoning the fight
for the election of Senate officers. A sug-
gestion was made that perhaps the substitu-
tion of other names for those of Gorham and
Riddleberger would help matters, but those
present exhibited no willingness to talk on
that subject. The strength of the debate
was expended in the discussion of the scope
of the executive appointing power and of the
rules and usage of the Senate in a like situa-
tion. No speeches were made by those in
whom the most interest centers in this con-
test, the debaters being principally those
whose position had been made public hereto-
fore. The administration found ample de-
fense in the discussion, it being strongly
urged that all nominations having been sent
in the best faith they should receive prompt
attention. The objections to Robertson,
whose nomination of course was made
the main issue in the discussion
of the proposition,- - were plainly put
by Senator Conkling himself, who
began to speak soon after 5 p. m. He spoke
calmly and without making any vituperative
personal attack, claiming, however, the right
for Senators of any State to have a voice in
filling her important offices. He admitted
that his ultimatum had been expressed to the
Executive, but gave no indication as to the
action his committee would take. He re-
viewed the usages of the Senatt and of the
Executive in such cases and detailed his ob-

jections to the absolute appointing power of
the President. He spoke until 6:30 p. m.
and opened the way for several replies. The
caucus, however, was tired with the long ses-
sion and adjourned till when it is
expected that Conkling's objections will' be
met by the administrationists and that a vote
on the proposition will be reached.

The Republican cauous is the subject of
general conversation That no con-
clusion was reached is deemed alike fortu-
nate and unfortunate, accordingly as one
looks at it. As it stands the caucus is bound
by the old rule permitting two Senators to
defer action on any nomination affectingtheir State. Thus the situation remains un-

changed, but it is alleged that the tenor of
the caucus debate shows the defeat of
this rule and Robertson's consequent confir-
mation to be inevitable. Conkling's speech
is also deemed by some to have been for the
purpose of placing his position clearly be-
fore the party preparatory to submission to
the inevitable. Others think he still confides
in his strength to defeat Robertson in
the Senate and this confidence is said to be
based on his arguments to southern Senators,
to one of whom he is reported to have said

"I anticipate that within three years
there will be an uprising of the people to re--st

the encroachments of executive power. I
for one intend now to resist all such en-
croachments no matter who is President. On
the other hand it is stated that Democratic
Senators who personally dislike Conkling are
openly working for Robertson's confirma-
tion. Conkling's Democratic strength, as
stated by a Democrat, consists of the votes
of Messrs. Ransom, Harris, Cockrell and
Tones, of Florida, probably that of Governor
Brown and possibly of one other. The Re-
publicans cannot all recognize the ignominy to
accrue to the administration if it needs Dem-
ocratic votes to confirm Robertson, since
Conkling will need half a dozen of the same
to come anywhere near defeating it. The
opinion is generally expressed that the ques-
tion of the consideration of nominations by
the Senate will be settled and a
vote be reached on Wednesday, also that
Stanley Matthews will be confirmed, not-
withstanding the adverse report of the Com-
mittee on Judiciary. The committee will
take up the nomination of W. E. Chandler
and Don Pardee The Senate
will probably meet and adjourn without an
executive session to give full time
for the caucus.

The resolution offered by Senator Kel-

logg to day for figures concerning appoint-- ,
ments in the ex cutive departments is said to
have grown out of a speech of Senator
Brown, recently delivered, in which he said
that the South had been discriminated
against in giving out government patronage,
that many appointments are charged to the
South whieh belong to the North, and that
the colored people, ' who are the bone and
sinew of the Republican party in the South,
are - given only a few places to do
drudgery. This ' speech was scattered
all through the South and has, it is said,
brought hundreds of letters from Republi-
cans of that section asking if the statements
were true. Senator Kellogg as the only Re-

publican Senator from that section has re-
ceived most of these letters. Colored men
from all sections ft the South have appealed
to know if he cannot correct the matter. Kel-
logg will call up the resolution soon for
adoption with a view of readjusting federal
appointments so as to give each Ktate its
proper quota.

The spring meeting of, the National 'Fair
association closed to-da-y. In the 2:24 class
for a purse of $800 divided there were four
starters. " Robert McGregor --won in .three
straight heats, Edward Thorne second,' Fred.
Casey third; time, :28T) 2:21, 2:83. The
event of the day, the 2:19 class, foe a purseof $1,000, Jiad three starters, viz.. Trinket,
Driver and Boneaetter. Driver won the first
heat, Bonesetter the seoond and Trinketjthe
third, fourth and fifth ; time, 2:23, 2:21, 2:21,
2:25T, 2:27. The pacing race had six starters
and was won in three straight heats by little
Brown -Jug. -

The Jewish residents of the capital have
issued a circular in tbe form of an address to
the school board protesting against discrimi-
nation against Jews in the public schools.
They allege that while tbe Christian children
have benefit of devotions and can be absent
on Christian holidays without censure, the
children of Jews cannot even be absent on
holidays and days of their church.

The son of an of the United
States spent a night in the police station here
last week on a charge of drunkenness. .

Special Bulletin, of tha Weather.
Wasbtsotok, May 10. The chief signal of-

ficer furnishes the following bulletin to the
press : The : barometer is highest in the
south Atlantio States, lowest in the Missouri
valley- - - The temperature has risen slightly
in the south H.tU States, from one to sev-

enteen degrees in New T.ngland, one to thir

for sale iaquue on , V J . - -

apiatf
- -

. .. TOg FBEMISES.

FQBBENT,FOUR PI asant Booms, situated at 279 Elm
street, with gas Bent moderate.
Inquin at

Stf r THE HOUSE.

TO BENT.' BOOMS TTos. , and 16 In Mitchell's Build
lug, 308 Chapel street Inqoin of

male eodtf . . M. HEBMTT, Booas No. S. .

TO BENT,
The tower nert of tarn HouserSO Srrills street.

suitable lor amnau lamuy. inqiun oa
m7 Jt - .. , frntnia' inan.

. VOK HKHT. ' i
A Front Boom, furnished, 'ta Tent In new

brick block; asat to corner k street, on
Elm. - u. iv iuja, east siue.

ml 3t . J '?: '
FOB SALE.

A DESIRABLE business corner on Wsshlno
tms ton street, wiimn nre- nunntea walk or the
ai'ilL vestoffloe, large lot: will be sold on easv

enus at lees tnau m value, a rare cnance.
PETER MoQUATD,

'

m7 8f . 18 Hoadley Building.
TO BENT. - . -- ,

-- ,
AH TWO small Tenements in Nash street; one

smau nouse in diocx, jsraoiey also
tM't grewrihmises on Exchange streetl Fair Haven.

Inquin or w. J. ATWAXttt,
m7st 836 Grand Street.

FOB BENT,
FOUB or five- - rooms, centrally located ; all

I ,' J) modern improvements.. For particulan ad- -
aw areas ..... , huuhb,
my7tf This Offloe.

FOB BENT.
Booms in Suites connected with folding

dMK nr aifia-- mama, niielv fnrnl.bed ' h,va
IIidi all tbe modern improvements. Also a few Ta--

arden can a anoommndated with good table
board at molerate price. 10 OB AK liis STiilsirr,

m6tf ' " just out of Chapel street.

i . FOB RENI. .

THE four-etur- y brick dwelling house situated
S No. .161 Temple street. . oonlainina; .eleven

jjiifl finished rooms with all the modern improve-
ments. Rent low to a good paying tenant. Apply to

808 Chapel street Boom .
aQ7tf Offloe open from 7 to 8 p. m.

FOB SALE.
A large modern and substantially built brick

house. tleaaattly and conveniently .arnnged.
in good repair, plumbing and ventilating per- -

.tt't vnrv msiTaDiti ana aeuuiT umuu wiw wn.
on the highest ground in the oi y, five minutes walk
from the poetomce and public square. Ample grounds
containing a fine brick barn, a choice variety of fruit
and grapes. Will be sold low on easy terms, or will
taka in part payment central improved city property.
Address - A., P. O. BOX 1008, ,

mri 6t New Haven.

FOB BENT.
Two tenements in Heller's Block, each Ave

rooms, on first floor, gas and water, water clos-

et : the rooms are all liirbted. Five rooms in
o. 8 Lewi, street. Fair Haven, 5 per month. Two

rooms in the basement. No. 16 Gill street, $1 per
month. Rii rooms. No. 278 Grand street, with hot
and cold water, water closet and bath rooms.. Apply
to JACOB HEIXFR,

ap21 tf - Boom i, iaJe riationai injc ouiiomg.
FOR RENT.

lower part (with three cbambers) of a

tThe house, 5i6 Howard avenne. Bu all
ern conveniences nd improvements,

mt 9325 , per year. Also several rooms over 69
Church street. Call at 301 GEORGE STREET,

,p23' ueo. wm. recK.
TO RENT, -

Finm iwridhiiM in briok-bloc- weat aide Oi
ifijjjj College street, corner of tirov. 13 rooms with

l all modern improvements: dinintz room on par--
jr floor ; large yard and garden.

ap21 or ALFRED WALKER, 89 Orange street. r

FOR RENT. ' -

FROM May 1, on briok house of 11 rooms,
fS situated abont l'i minntes' walk from City

Market ; also three rooms in another block,
'or lieht housekeeuinff. Have all modern conven

iences, and will be rented low. Apply to B. Manvlile
ft Co.. carriage factory, 20 Wooster street, or. house

For Sale at a Bargain,
First-Cla- ss House on College street,

with all the improvements, in fine order ; price
and ter a made easv.

a ticrsze Ntuccofd House, with all modern iaa- -
provements, good style, 12 rooms ; a small amount of
money required.

A number of good Houses, some with Barns. '
Money to loan on ood security.Real Kstate Office 49 Chare Ix Street,

Room 5 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

FOR RENT.
BRICK HOUSE No. 46 Martin street ; to one

family $24 ; arranged for two families, $15 and
$10. R. P. 0OWLE8,

ap'22 tf 47 Orange Street.

For Sale or to Rent.
THE beantifol residnce known as No. 193m-

-

Sherman avenne, first house north of Chapel
street. Lot 100 t on Sherman avenne, rah

ning thr-ng- to Hotcnkiss street, witn uu feet front
on Hotc-hkif- street. Tiouse has ten rooms with mod-
ern improvements. Barn baa three stalls and room
for four carriages. Ground well laid out with fruit
and ornamental trees.

Also a first class residence on the corner or wnauey
avenue and Norton streets. The house is of brick
with mansard roof. Lot 86x188 feet.

Also the fine residence on west Chapel street exten
sion, formerly occupied by Horace Mansfield, Esq.
Wo d house ; lot 150x200 ; well supplied with choice
fruit trees varieties, with strawberries,
raspberries, etc. etc

Also the fine residence lately tne property ox Ai-
red Thomas. Esq.. on East Pearl street, four doors

f orth of Chapel at. Fair Haven. Lot 107 ft. front on
nst Pearl st. nrnni g through to Houston at. with
108 feet on Houston street.

The above property is for sale, or will be rented to
good tenants. Two-thir- of the purchase money can.
remain on bond and mortgage. Inquire at

ap20tf TUh HUW ilAVJSJN SAV1US UAJNifc.
3vsrV a f TaT rr

a? vxv aitfai ft.

Part of Front office, cheap to right parti .
Inquire at
al5 tf NO. 2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE 21 Baldwin street, 13 rooms, arranged

iJSSil for two families. 1 ot 60x140. $2,000 can
on mortgage. A good bargiin. Enquire

Fd03 Chapel street. Room 15.
aprStf E. L. BAS SETT.

OFFICES TO KENT,
sjenteally Located, ' '

Rested with steam, sad bavin,all modern ronvenleacei. Also Halls
suitable for Masonic or other associations.

No. 6 Insurance Oulldlng.
apl 2m - .
Beautiful Residence To Bent.

. LOCATED in the most desirable part of the
citv. 10 minutes from the colleges. The house

il is modvrn In everv reioeet. contains a
large number of rooms, all heated by steam ; Barn
and Carriage House oomplete. ' he grounds are very
large and airy, tastily decorated, with every variety
of shade and fruit trees, fountains and statuary.
There are two very large and handsome graperies,-- hot
and oold, producing aoandsace of choice fruit
The conservatory is perfect, containing a large varie-
ty of the choicest plants and flowers. The owner will,
if desired, keep the grounds and premises in order.
These premises can be rented . for one year, or for a
term of years. For particulars, call on

L. B. HINMAH. '
maSatf S3 Church Street.

FOR RENT, 4

K Barn in rear of my residence, 236 Orange
c ,i sxreev. jroBOOBOion giveu UUUMXU.W1J,

3. D. DEWELL,
SOtf 23 State" Street.

. TO RENT,
The suit of offices over our banking house,

JS&I I corner of Chapel and Orange streets. A
factory party can obtain s lease for a term of

years. Apply on the premises.
flOtf W. T. HATCH & 80K3.

FOR SALE.
The fine residence of the late Samuel BusselL

corner of FaA and George streetsonly five
minutes' walk from the postomce. The house
i and modern style, with all tire convenienos.

usually found in a strictly nrst-cia- nousa,
feet on Park street, 220 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are.
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of fruit in great abundance. The house with
76 feet on Park street running through to Sprnoe
street, including barn, will be sold separate a de-
sired. Apply to B. BLACKMAN,

nis 174 York St., oor. Chapel St., New Haven.
First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.

OWING to a ooiifeniplatedjOhange In business
location the ensuing faU,1 offer my residence,
corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for
This is by far the finest olaoe in Fair Haven.

Lot 131x330 feet, well stocked with .very variety of
fruit in bearing oondition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary rang, and wash tuba
Lerg barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
av. hones ; gas and water ; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business oan
apply on the premises

mySl tf FREDERICK W, BABOOOT.

R003IS AND BOARD.
A FEW select boarders can find pleasantrooms and board, at. my.it 169 ST. JOHN STBEET.

Board and Rooms.
PLEASANT BOOMS with Board at

119 GREENE 8 rREET,
myset Opp. Wooster 8quara

FOR RENT.
A FRONT suite of Rooms, with si modern

conveniences, suitable for gentleman and wife
or two single persona Inquire on the premis- -

sp39tf 171 CBOWN STREET.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
SUITES or Single Booms, furnished orM with board; all modern tmprorfr- -

' :ro tO tf JTLM STRFFT.

Horses for Sale.
A choice lot of Vermont Horses, suitable

for all business purpos-a- . Also for pleas-
ure, as they are fine driven. One of the
hones would be suitable for a ladv. aa h.

Is an easy driver, .kind and gentle, and very Aest ;
warranted to go a mile in 3.60. For particulars call
st the stable. 84 Court street,

apl9 Jhn BURR BEKHAM.

V.T. Hatch & Sons,
; - h Bankers and Brokers,
Dealers in United States Securi-

ties, Commercial Paper, For--
eign Exchange, &c. ,

14? Nassau St., Slew York,
BRANCH OF-PIC-

No. 286 Chapel Street,
Buy and sell for eoaft'or on margin all securities dealt
la at the New York 8 ock Exchange, on commission
at the lowest rates permitted by the Exchange, via :

of on. per vent, upon GowrnmentM. -
of one per cent, upon other Securities.

Interest allowed upon deposit subject to check." X

Special attaartaasi palol jtaordara tor lav.
vestmmt.

Our offices are oonnected by PRYV ATsl WIRK
which will enable us to have continwnt lepaU at the
markets, eaaeute orders promptly, or give any desired
iiyformatum to our customers without any expense to

'WALTER T. HATCH. ' 1 Members of the
"NATH'LW. T. HTCH,V New York

HENRY P. HATCH, . Btook ExchsBge.
"

Good News To All!
' If you want to boy your

BOOTS AND SHOES

Fifty PsrCent. Below the Market Price,
GO TO

. Benhfl.m'gs;
Where you will find a good assortment of all kinds of
Ladles', Misses' and Children's 8hoea. Also Men's,
Boys' and Youths' Boots and Shoes of every descrip-
tion, which we shall aell at very low figures.' We wish to call the attention ot the Ladies to our
fine Eld Button Show, low vamp, high heel, very styl-
ish.

N. B. A splendid line of Business Cards for our
customers.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
204 Chapel Street.

mylo

School Books.
A S USED in the public schools at low ratest at BABCOCE'S. 97 Orange Street,
my9 lot Palladium Building. '

Stylish Spring and SummerMILL1NB RAT
Just received from New York at

MIS K. . TIIOni'S(i S
MILLINERY EMPORIUM,UBOKAN iiK STKEET.

Alalavthe latest styles, handsome, becoming, and
Visit the establishment and inanect

them. Orders punctually attended to and prices very
low. my 3t

- NOTICE.
THE (Copartnership heretofore existing tinder the

and firm of KIMBERLY tz GOODRICH la
this day.dieeolved by mutual consent. All accounts
due the firm are to be paid to Enoe 8. Kimberly. who
alone is authorized to sign in liquidation.

.KKU 8. KIMBEK' Y.
JOHN I. GOODRICH.

The wholesale and retail Coal and Wood business
heretofore carried on by said firm, will be continued
at tnte old stands. 111 Church and 24 Grand street, by

Kew Haven, May 7, 1881.
Jn retiring from the firm of Kimberly & Goodrich

I would desire from all customers a continuance of
the same liberal patronage to Enos S. Kimberly

mytt 2t JOHN I GOODRICH.

Card Collectors !

THAVf- the largest assortment of Fancy Cards of
in the city, as I make a specialty of

tuem. ii will pay you to can ana examine my stock,
CHARLES E. AY,

m7 6t 26 Artisan Street.

Batter Refrigerator
FOR SALE, AUegretti patent, best in the world

French glass fronts. Apply at
NEW YORK SUGAR STORE,

m7 fit Corner Grand and Hamilton Streets.

Securities for Sale.
Northampton Extension 6's. free from tax.
Northampton Consol'd&ted 6's,
New England R. B.6'8, '
Yale Bank Stock.
N. IL Gas Light Stock.

By McALISTEK a WA11B1N,
Bankers and Brokers,

m7 3t 71 Church street.

FOB SALE.
ICE Cream and Candy Fixtures. Soda Fountain,

Top Tables, Refrigerator, Chairs, Show
uase. (Janay Jars, a counters, scales, small sate.
Store Awning, choice lot of imported Sheila.

FOR RENT Store and Tenement, West Portsea
street ; second floor, St. John street, $16 ; half double
house, Clinton avenue, $15 ; second floor. Auburn
street, $8 ; half double house, Dow street, $16 ; three
tenements near wtnenester Armory, iu an . e

hours 12 to 4 daily, 7 to 9 evenings.a. ao.. uuijJuj.h,
my7 69 Church Street.

FINE ARTS!
BY

FECHNER BROTHERS,
AUCTIONEERS,

will Bell at auction, commencing

Monday, May 2, at 2 and 7:30 p. in.,

At No. 490 State Street,
The Entire Stock of Genuine

OIL PAINTINGS !

I'SOM TH K

Studios and Art Booms of Messrs,
M. & J. Ferris, of New icork.

N. B. Messrs. Ferris, declining business, have in
structed us to sell their entire stock.

Parties - Can Look for Bargains.
10very Article will Positively be sold.

DEALERS INVITED.
Goods on view during the day.

FECHNER BROTHERS,
myltf 490 State Street

DEAR GEORGE
to have been hit in a tender spot. It's too

SEEMS But keep cool, Georgie ; you'll feel easier
after awhile, we are sun setting r itur, uuer ana
Teas at prices that rau't be beaten.

A tip-to- Flour at $7.2U ddi., yc Dag.
Good Mt. Louis rlour $6 70 bbl . 85c bag.
Choice New Process $8 40 bbl., $1.07 bag.
Genuine York State Butter. 25c lb.
If you want good Butter at a low price, try our 22c

Butter.
Don't fortret the Teas we are selling at 30c per lb.

They are good strength and nice flavor.
r ree cards to our customers.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store.
GO CBOWN STREET.

m7 A few donn tie low Chnrct. St.

Boston Brown Bread
AND

Baked Beans !

Also a Large Assortment of

BREAD, CAKES and PIES,
of our own make, always fresh.

George Petrie,
my7 )76 Chapel Street.

Second Hand Clothing:
VJmT ANTED, bought and sold. Orders by mail
TV promptly attended to. 82 ukuww oiBJiisr,
.3 tr three doors rrom aiubio xibm.

LAST CALL.
ANDREW GOODMAN has pretty much sold out

ot CANNED GOODS, and we have a
fine variety left yet. we stm seu at urae low ng--

Look at the Following- Prices.
S lb. Table Peaches, S can. 30c.
Fine Table Peaches, 13c

" quinces, l&e.
' Bartlett Pears, 15c
" Goose berries, 10c.

Egg Plum., 16c
" Gage Plnms, 15c.
' Raspberries, 12o.

Fine Pineapples, 17c
" strawberries, 15c.

Black erri.s, 9c
" California Apricots, 81c
" Cherries, 15c.

Guilford Tomatoes, 11c
" Genuine French Peas, B3c

Oyster Bay Asparagus, 33c
Fine String Beans, 10c

Mmail ureen reas, ioc
" Marrowfat Peas, 18c
" Early June Peas, 20c
( Jones Succotash, 15c

Sweet 8ugar Corn, 16c
Lima Beans, 13c

" Golden Pumpkin, 13c
Best brand Canned Salmon and Lobster, 15c
Libby. MoNeal a Libby Corned Beef, 2 lb. can 25c
One nne bottle Queen Sauce, 10c.
Jnnt received Fromaee de Brie. Neufohatel and

Cheddar Cheeses, Swiss and Sapsago Cheese, Canton
Creamery Butter, Alden's Evaporated Pe'ches,

Evaporated Apples, Dried Whortleberries, Dried
Raspberries, Fine French Prunes, Smoked Sturgeon.
Oenaine Kye and Bock, 65c bottle.

California Wines from the Bosquejo Vineyards ;
Zinfandel Red Wine, extra good : Forster Beisllng
White Wine, extra good ; California Angelica

Fine assortment ot ljiquors ana vigazm, mi au
Ksmlne our goods.

DREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,
Near Music Ball i doors from Church stnet.

p21 OOODMAN'8 BDILDINO.

DENTIST,
Ulebe Building, Cor. Churth and Chap--

MODERATE PRICES.

DIAMONDS!
Watches,

Jewelry, French Clocks,

STERLING KIIYv EIt
' '

. AND

SILVER PLATED WARE,

Suitable for Wedding Presents.

mONS ON,
NO. 274 GKAPEL STREET.

my5
Vnr Sale Cheao.

have twenty-liv- e or thirty fonts of goodWE Job Type whioh we will sell very
cheap to make room for new. ..... ......DIOE XWAM' uu.,

myS tf W3 State Street,

Sheetings, Lunch Cloths, Carving Cloths,

. .

LEADERS I

Duke, which we offer at $ per hundred
are not lone filler, a fresn stocK ot nne im- -

413 State Street, Corner Court.

.LOW Pit ICES.

New Ilaveia, Conn.,
Opposite the Green.

(fcimcattoit.
MUSICAL IN8TRVCTIOH.

Voice, Piano, Plate
FANNY C. HOWE resume Sept. 10MISS In the art of singing ; alao npon the piano.

Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Uesldence 102 Crown near Temple St. KB. CHA.RLK8
T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the Bute. 103
Crown street.

Ileal (Estate.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the oity far sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER PROMTS.

Savin Kock Shoro property, 1,000 Prosit
Feet on Bea.cn Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, mating this
particular location very desirable.

Seashore Cottages For Rent.
Fire Insurance Policies written in all m

panles
ap30 LONO & HINMAN, AgtSv

JOSEPH SON1TENBEBG,
Real Kstate and Eschans. Broker,

338 CHAPEL STREET.
IX kinds of American, Spanish and EuropeanA Bonds bought and sold.

Highest prices paid for mutilated currency, old
oin and silver coin.

JOSEPH SONNENBEBO,
oil 338 Chapel Street,

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Nice House and large Lot on Eld street at
bargain.
Good Cottage House on Iwightstreetatmuoh

ess than it is worth.
A nne place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of TO acres In Southingtoa

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, 2,000 to 44,000 on good first mortgage se

curity

ELM CITY SHIRT COMPANY.

B .aft
'"Km,

MASUFACTUBEBS .OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,"
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FINE CUSTOM wHIKTS a specialty.made after our
yoke, which with the patent bosom and

neck band are acknowledge-- to be superior as to lit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics ate employed, the most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for our nne
trade will b- - need. Our Shirts are made and kran-dris- -l

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and an
warranted to give satisfaction in

FINK FOB.K1GN FANCY HHIBTIHG8. VI shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtlnga to be found outside th cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive saat la-
this city from the stock of on of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of pk terns and quality of
Swds. We shall also keep on band a line of

8HIBTS for our retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our nne eustom shirts
Our holesale Department will be conducted as asa.
aL We have on hand a few dosens Shirts made of
Wamsutta bhirtlng which we are dosing at 50 and Too.

fed mco. p. MABVIM. Secretary.

Sewing Machines
Of an kinds ' ?

Ctaftecl and Repaired. .

call at the house and do the work promptlyWILLwanted. N. B. I give my whole attention
to Repairing and dn not make it a sde show to eat oh
trades for new machines. . A .

Charges from - c to $1 25. Parts extra. -

Frank P. Sargent, .

xny7 2J Center tttreet, near Poetoffloe.

ACTUAL PRICES
At Stall 8 City Market.

Fresh Connecticut Eggs, only 16c dos.
Finest New York Htate Creamery. aso !b.
Fine Bntter fi om lSctoasolb.

and s .me line c rda thrown in.
SOU 1. a extra nne Vermont Maple Sugar, 13X Ib--

No trouble to aho goods or deliver them. , .

A, B. DlCKHRMArf, .
myT . 8 City Market...

Coal Business
FOB SAIJB. -,- v-

The Entire Coal Business

OF THE 8. B. 8MITH a CO., of this dty. is oflerea
for sale at a bargain, and npon satisfactoryterms of payment. Besides a lsrge Wholnesloand

Betail Trade already establisfaad and enjoyed, since
18S. the sale will include their large andT commodious
Coal Sheds, Engines, Fixtures, Up Xown Offloe Furni-
ture, ac, ...Satlafaotory reasons for selling 4-

Address , THE S. B. SMITH a CO.,
ST State Street,

Or, , 8. B. SMITH, 313 Broadway,
n4 6t (Box 1,74.) Sew rorh Oity.
,; FOB HA.1.E, v"'half value, a aandsome Canopy Top Pheston,ATlittle need and In good order; sold because fhm

owner has io use for it. Inquire at
m St US OONOBE88 AVEWtTB. '

. IitTestmrtut Seeurlties.
and for sale at market rates :OKhand . N. rt. H BB. Btook.

Kew Haven and Northampton 6 s,..... .. Q -

Kew York and Kew England S's, ,
"

4

Hoyoke and Westneld 7's. ' ...f. -

Elisabeth City and Norfolk 7's. , "

New Haven Oss Light 10 Sunk.
W. T, HATCH 4. SONS,

myt Oor. Chapel and Orsogs Stf.

300 Chapel Street,
ap25 tf

Magee Range.
OIL. STOVES and

REFRIGERATORS.

H www w

Housefurnishing Goods

Of All Descriptions.

Brownson & Plumb,

NO.313 CHAPEL STREET.
p22s

ci and

RUPTURE.
WE MAKE THE

"est Truss in the World !

Approved by All Physicians.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Examination and advice

free. Special pains with children.
Can and examine our goods, or send stamp for our

Illustrated Book on Buptnre and Trusses. No rup
tured person should be without this book. Address

Eubber Truss Co.,
myjf 36S Chapel Street. New Haven, Conn.

TAKE NOTICE.
highest prices i 'aid for Ladles' andTHE Oast-ii- ft lothlng. Carpets, Bedding, etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
nespectxuiiy.

ap88m UT Grand Street.

FOB SALE,
One Bay Horse, sound, kind and good style.

JtC& One Beach Wagon, good as new.
One Light, Shifting op Boad Wagon, nearly new.
One Light, P and- - made Harness, used very little.
One Shifting Pole.
One Cabinet Case Weed Hewing Machine. - r-

On New No. 8 Wheeler k Wilson Hewing Machine,
new style.

Will be sold low for cash. Inquire of -

H. A. BLAKE MAN,
myS St Cor. Howe and Chapel str eta.

KETCHTNG from nature taught at residences inS" one lesson for 6, not Including shading nor
tree drawing. There la nothing mechanical in it
nor instruments made i se of . The eye is taught to
see objects perspectlvely Beferences given. Ad-

dress . H BLEi4 EI.VEKNA. Poetoffloe. m7 8t

EIDecoratedlllnuer ..Sets,
In opsn stock, small or large sets, made up to suit,

ranging in prlos from StfS to u.

Handsome and Durable

Stone China Sets,
Tasteful la shape and warranted no--t- erase, oonsiat- -

1 Teapot,
' 1 Vegetable Disk, . .

Ohm. Bowl, S Covered Dl hes,
1 Oream Pitcher, 1 Oyster Tureen and Ladle
1 Slop Bowl, 1 Sauce Boat,

Covered Bntter Dish,M Tea Plates, J.
la Dinner Plates, li maiviauai jjanen,

Breakfast PlatasT S Cun Plates.
Oyster Plates, , 14 Preserve Plates, S

1 water ntcner,D JUIHUH1
la Teacups ana saucers, nauww ...
aiimrir.j.u .

Croekery, China andlass,' Bl Church st, .Hoadley a Building,
pMd&-- OPP the Postomce.

Store for Bent. -

large and deairaulo store No. 88S Srate street,THE by a a Northrop Apply to
, WILBITB F. DAT,

OSU 987 Chapel street.

RAUE CHANCE,
The Qreat 5 and lO Cent Store, at

SSI State S'reet, New Haven, .

f S offered for sale. Business pays well. Would not
I be ottered if owners did not have other business
ibat Beaded their whole attention. Call or address

. .. - PUTNAM a CO,

jug It Ml State street, Kew Bavsa, Ct

GOODWIN'S, .
Stalls 4 and e City Market.

Fresb "Vegetables for To-Da-y"s

. - Sale.
Fine Nlve Asparaguafrosn IHekerman's Farm in

Fast Haven, cut fresh every morning : genuine Boston
Head Lettuee and Celery; Florida Trrmetona. StrtngBeans and Oreen Feaa, Spinach. Kale and CowslipWater Cress, Fiephtnt, Bermuda Onions, aa.

' BUTTER t V BUTTER !
We are receiving the finest grsdas of Butter that

some to Kew Haven from the oelebrsxed Jones Cream-
ery in Williamsburg, Mass.

w. have other grades which we 'ire selling for 350,
36c, and warrant it to be genuine gutter.and sVorry mabkbt.

First stall nsxt to th. Besteurtot. mTtf
. . - .



of Stamford, while playing with a hay entter Crattlers rak llaiiroabs, ftNO MORf ROUND SHOULDERS !OieiiEliGO.G. E. LTuesday Morning, May 10. 1881.

WE ANNOUNCE FOR

SATURDAY,

mGmm
THE AMERICAN BRACE !

Of All the New and Elegant Styles for the

SPRINil At) SHIER OF 1881.

PATKJI
1. This brace in imnecnliar construction has all tha

advantages of a snspender for the pantaloons, Shoal--,
der Brace and Cheet Expander combined.

2. ii oops Dot aiaarrange tb salrt Doaom.
&. It cannot slip off the ahonlder.

There is leas strain on the buttons of the panta-loons. . -

5. Each section of the pantaloons can.be adjusted
Independently.

6. By means of the adjustable back strap, a gentleor powerful brace can be obtained. i
7. In rainy weather the pantaloons' may "be raised

from the heels without interfering with the front. t
. - In orderinct by post, send Chest Measure.

Sent Post Free Thfonghout the United States.Price, TSc, tl, gl.50, S. slake postal orders paysble to M. TOUKKR,
- 1,809 Brssdwsr, corner 34tb Mnel. W. Y

All the newest designs, in both Foreign and
our superior assortment of

lien's, Youths', Boys'
No finer fabrics can be found on the tables

offer ready made.. -

w nrwin ax this time a magnificent line of Special Bargains

B.J. STOKE, 399 Chavpel St., cor. Cksrch

Where to Obtain ,

Is question in which all are interested, and
- " " who call

dark and medium shades. The greatest care has been taken that the trimmings, manufac-
ture and-fi-t shall be first-cla- ss in every respect, and we feel confident that no handsomer as
sortment of fine goods in desirable patterns has ever Deen piacea oeiere tne puouc.

Our Finest Suits we shall sell for . '

$i3 $15, $16, $18, $20.' $22, $24, $25 and $28,
and at these prices they are remarkably low when the quality of materiaFand workmanship
are considered. The styles are unquestionably the choicest that will be in the market this
season. Suits made to order from the same; goods, and in no way superior to ours, cost JVeif England One Price Boot and Shoe Co..
from $25 to $45 per suit. .? ...

' BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
Tliia "ToTOrt.TnBTit. we Khali mile a special feature of our business, and in addition to gar--

.... ,

No. 388 Chapel Street.
Amongst the latest and really immense bargains are 1,000 pairs of Ladies' Fine Kid But

ton Boots, Box Toe and Opera Heel, every pair
for $2.50.

-

-

Reiuember these are
and Fitting Ooods.

TnnntR nt our own manufacture we shall at all times
New York Boys Clothing Houses. All the latest
and School Suits, made from a variety of fabrics,

Children's Blouse and Sailor Suits, with and
Breasted, Straight and Cutaway Jackets we are
$6, $6.50, $7.50, $8 and $9. The styles were
special pride in asking the public to examine tne

THE BALANCE OF
' . ' OF

Hew Haven One

Handsome Cards given to every
alone will be furnished, at a small

Pronounced By All
Who Have Examined Our Line of

We have arranged on counters by themselves, entirely separate from oar new goods and hare narked It at
i F.....1 imnwn in tbn hiatnrv of the Glothinff Blisiness.
Men's 8uits $3.50. 5 and S6.50, many of them worth $16. The lots, of course, are broken in sizes, but in the

whole collection at the-- e prices will be found every size from 33 to 42.

Carpetiip andMen's broken lots of pantaloons selling at less man
Boys' Suits and parts of Snits still further reduced

$5, $6, $7 and $8. Boys' Suits U, $5 ana $6 ; formerly sold for lev lo ana ia.
ye s fshti Plitv Knit, tnr a bnv. made from irood material, and do not obiect to its being a little

out OI Style, yon win una wwiwiuig tu mim, jut .ubv
TO BE

Superior in Style,
Larger in Variety,And

A cordial invitation extended to all to attend our Opening,

SATURDAY, MAY 7.

C. E LQNGLEY & CO.,
THAJf ANY OF OUB COMPETITORS.

Our Private Patterns in Extra Superfine Ingrain Carpets.of which we
are selling so many, are superior in style and quality to anything ever
shown in this city. Remember, we are selling the best Lowell and
Hartford Carpets at 87ic yd. A splendid Tapestry Brussels Carpets
from 75c yard up. A good All Wool Carpet at GOc yd. Splendid Ingrain101, 103, 105 CHURCH

STOKES FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY
"

NEW HAVEN ONE PRICE CLOTHING CO.

mvoody AND J. JOHNSON & CO.

Carpets at 25c yd. Hemp at 18c.
Also a' full line of OILCLOTHS, 'did Oilcloth at 25c a yard. .

In this department we are the leaders, and

the other day nana his right had eat off back
of the knuckles.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York oity.

save baggage expressage and carriage hire,
and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted np at

cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1
and upwards per day. - European plan. - Ele-
vator, Bestaurant supplied with the best.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can- live better for 'loss
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other flrat-ciaa- a hotel in the city. -- ;

Liakd Togetlier. r

Complaints go in troops. . They are" asso
ciated by nature. Get one disease and you
will have others. Ir. David Kennedy's

Favorite Remedy" strikes at the root of all
disease. You cannottake it amiss,' no mat-
ter 'what your particular trouble maybe. For
all ailments of the kidneys, liver, stomach,
bowels, it is' worth more than its weight in
gold. A silver dollar will buy it, whether
you go to your drug store, or address the
proprietor, Dr. Kennedy, at Bondout, K. Y.

ntyb 12a aw 4p .

Women that have been bedridden for years
have been entirely cured of female weakness
by the nse of Lydia E. Finkhsm's Vegetable
Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Fink-ha-

233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
pamphlets m7eodlw
A. Conch, Cold air Bare Throat Should be
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an I"
Incurable Ijtjno uisease ob (Consumption.
BBOWN'S BKONCHIAL TROCHES do not
disorder the stomach like cough' syrups apd
balsams, but act dibeCtlt on tbb inklambd
pabtb, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh and tne
Thboat Troubles which Singers and Public
Speakebs are subject to. For thirty years
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been rec
ommended by physicians, and always give
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by
wide and constant nse lor nearly an enure
generation, they have attained d

rank among the few staple remedies of the
age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

al2 TuXhrTiotwiy -

"Rota git oss Rats."
The thing desired found at last. Ask

druggists for Rough on Rats. It clears cut
rats, mice, roaches, bed-Dug- s, ec. it cent
boxes

Beit Buss. Roaches.
Rats, cats, mice, ants, Jtc., cleared out by
'Kougb on Kats." loc. Doxes at druggists'.

Agency 289 State street.
Catarrh of the Bladder.

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased diseases, cured by Buchu-phabi- a.

$1. Druggists. 289 State street.
Brain oc Nerve.

Wells' Health Renewer, greatest remedy on
earth for impotence, leanness, sexual deoiiity,
&c, $1 at druggists'. 289 State St. v

Don't JDre on the Premises.
Ask druggists for "Rough on Rats." It

clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches. Only
150. per box. 289 state st.

A Friend in Need
DR. SWEET'S

Infallible Liniment !

ABED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,PREP the great natural Bone-Sette-

Has been need for more than 50 years ant) is the best
known remedy for Bbenmatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises. Burns. Cuts, Wounds, and all external inju-
ries. Try it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors.
nl3 eod&wtf rew Haven. Conn.

Conn. River. Gil I Net Shad,
Fr.h Mackerel, Native Lobsters, Salmon, Bass, 4c.

AT

Tuttle 6c Hull's,
59 Church St. opp. P. O.

my (J

Children's Carriages
And Lap Robes.

Bicycles, Velocipedes, Pocket Knives.
CELLULOID HANDLE TABLE KNIVES,

Peavther Dnnten, Garden Tools, Pictures
Knobs Picture wire, wmitewa.an,

Paint, and florae Bruah.es,
Curry Combs, Axes, Lime,

HARDWARE, MOULDERS' TOOLS, ETC
AT

GRATJVILiLiE WEED'S,
apl6 tf Opp. islte P. Q.55 Church St.

TOILET GOODS

Having: made arrangements with
the house of

ED. PINAUD,
The leading; Perfumer of Paris, for
the sale of his specialties, I am
able to offer at

Wholesale andBetail

The Finest Line of

Handkerchief Extracts,

Colognes, Toilet Soaps,

Cosmetics, Face Powders,

Cold Creams and Ix)tions

For beautifying the complexion,
Dentifrices, and all goods of this
class ever shown in this City.

To our lady friends who have
used Pinaud's Toilet Preparations,
either when abroad or at home,
nothing need be said in their favor,
and all who are not familiar with
them can but be delighted with
their trial.

Besides the above I have in stock
my usual complete assortment of
Toilet Sundries Hair, Tooth, Nail,
Lather, Cloth, Flesh and Bath
Brushes in great variety, including:
the Sealts' Electric Brush. Bath
Towels and. Sponges, Toilet Pow
ders, Puffs and Boxes, Dressing
Cases, filled and unfilled Hand
Mirrors, Arm Bags, Pocketbooks,
Portfolios, Pocket Flasks & Drink-

ing Cups, in fact, everything for
comfort at home and convenience
in traveling. '
- Goods the best in market.
Prices right. .

No. 84 CUurcii Street.

mytt

New York, New Haven and Hart
. ivro ivunHHu... ..AS ' - l. - K -

.Train, leave Kew Haven, as follosn :

YORK Express trains at 8:3. 4:1a.
feM a, m., 1:80, 8d, 6:8, and &2S p. ra. The 3a. m. train stsus at Kilford.

WASHINTON NIGHT EXPRESS, via Harlent Blver sraeea, xi:u p. m., aauy, stops as isrsdsrenort.
Bon) Norwllr jd st.m or

A00OMMODATTOH TBAIK8 at 5:38 a. m. (this trainw cnwiwn witnous shopping, tnence ao- -

eesnmodatlon tQ New York). 6:80 a. ro. aocoinmo-datto- atc Sooth Nor alk, thenoe expren- - hi H
Tors, "stopping at Stamford, Greenwich, andNew .BeeheUe Junction 8:30 a m.7 lioanaem, era. sad 8.42 p. m. Train fr firidvep rt

p. as. daily. Sunday evening train for No
ork will leave at p. ro., arriving at Grand

K'HATiXTOKB. 5sfflIrr.lzmTrw www nr..,.
(
'SFiQFlJ; BOSTON, AND THJ5 NOBTH
r S u. ior Boston via Hprlng- -
aeld. stopping at Meriden and Hartford
Jj a. as., daily for Hartford, stopping aMeriden. This train goes from Hartford to Boston via wmimantlo and PutnamAooommodation at 8:18 a. m. for 8t,rtaur.field ; Express at 10-J- a. m. for Merfoy n, fcerui.Kew Britain, Middletown, Hartford and BprUaZ
field : 10:48 a ra., aeoom. to Meriden only. Ex-
press, 1:'J1 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartfordand Meriden only. Aooommodation 8:20 p. m.to Springfield. Aooommodation at 8:33 p. m. for
Hartford, connects for New Britain and. Middle,town. Express (1:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping a
Meriden and Hartford only. Acoom. 8:1U p. mtor Srrinfffielo.

FOB NEW LONDON, PBOVIDENCE, NORWICH
i miu win r fi. r.Tpress craojo. as 12-- s

midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train stops at Haybrook only. Accommodation trains at 8:08, 10:4sa m., 4.00 p. m., (Kpeoial to Conn. River, stop-
ping at all stations.) p. m., 8:30 p. m.,
(freight with passenger oar, New Have, to Nee
pondon, stopping at all stations.)
Daily. E. af. BKF.D. Vice President.a.

New Haven and Derbv Railroad.
Train Arrangement Com

menwingDec. I, 18SO.
LEAVE HEW HAVEN, -At

7:18 and 10KM a m., 2:00, 8:30 and 6:30 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA,

At 6:48, 8KW and 11:48 a m., 3:10 and 7:28 p. ro.
o iiiwa m &juonja witn paasengeteslns of the Naugatnck railroad, and at New Havenwith the principal train, of other roads osnterincthere. v a .unvi' . ,. .

Hew Haven, Nov. 80, 1880. a
Boston & New York Air tin R.K

w-- .v. iKuAi, nor. , iHU,tratnwin run a. follows:
6:00 . en. tr.ln fn. L'H(. ....

.8)8 a m. Train far WiUlmantlc connects a
hj.u uuuaui Liitt n. . ana

N E. and K. L. N. railroads, arriving m Bostutat 1:M p. to. Providence 8, Worcester I2:,p. ra,, ana Norwich at 10:50 a m.
10:48 a. m. Train for Willimantio, connecting at Willi

.- " j. iou new ixtnaiutiNorthera tiaiiruada.
:05 p. m. Train for Willimantlc, connecting at Willi,mantlo with New London Northern It. K. foiNorwich and New London.
Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at a n17, 6.00 and 7:48 p. m.
T.tt.vn fV.l.K... T i . . n- - . . .- jriioriiie ai : sua n:ri a

m., and 6:88 and 7:41 p. m.
.l rains connect at juiaoietown with the Connection

Vallsy Ballroad for Saybrook and Hartford.
J. H. FRANKLIN,n29 RYlnMltitjinrtAnt

New Haven aud Kortnampton
XMUirUHU,

fin Mil affH o- - .on.
Trains will leave New Haven at 7:10 a. m.10i38 a. m. asd6iOD p. m. for Plain villaN.W Ru4fml " ' n1 II . I- - . iO"-- - miuwM, uugvi UHlUUap

. . . .Twin, will uIvk .1
m., 1:36 p. nv and 8US p. m.

Cl.se Coanectiou.
At Plainville with trains east and west on Nsw Tor.and New England BR.
At Pin. Meadow .with Conn. Western RR.
At Westfield with Boston and Albany KB.
At Northampton with Conn. River KB,For partloulars see small Time Tables at th. offlo,and depots. - EDWARD A. BAY,

General Ticket Agent.New Haven May 8. 1880. myffl

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE I"

Through Cars Between Bridgeportand Albany.
Sliortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:30 a m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a m. tram from New Haven) WITHTHHOI H OAR FOB ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives st Saratoga 6:20 p. m.
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chicag.
Express,, arrlvlJUg In Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6:00 p. m. (connecting with
8:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving In
Albany at 10KX p. m., Saratoga 12:18 night.RKTIRMJU THROUGH CAR. leaves Albanyat 6:40 a m., arriving In Bridgeport at 12:30
noon. New Haven lzlO p. m.

Throngh Tiokete sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven FaMenger Depot for Pittslteld and all Hon.
atonio Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

B. P. AVERTXL, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STILLBON, Superintendent.

Bridgejort, Coim.,Nov 29 1880. jc29

KAUOATUCK RAILROAD.
COMMENCING MAY 8, 1880. Train 00S--

nectlng with thla road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
,6:48 a m. eonneotlng at Ansonia with Milk Train for

Water bury and Wlnsted.
10:00 a. m. THROUGH OAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Wlnsted.
0 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbnry.
0:30 p. m. THROUGH OAR for Waterbnry, Watertown

and Wlnsted.
6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Water bury.
FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

KM) a m., 1:16 and 4:30 p. m.
WATERBUBT,

6:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, SupX

Bridgeport, May 8, 1878. myl8

Steamboat Line for New JLork
Fare $1, Including Berth.

Ticket, for tba ftoanel Trip. 91.50.
r 'a. The steamer O. H. NORTH AM, Oapt,n3".".l . i q. Bowns, will leave New Haven at

ll Kj p. ui., oundays excepted. Staterooms .old at
offloe of Peck S Bishop, 219 Chapel street.

Steamer ELM Cll'Y, Capt. F. J. Peck, leave
New Haven at 16:16 a m., Sundays excepted.

FROM NEW YORK The C. H. NORTHAM leave
Peck Slip at Si p. m., and the ELM OITY at 11:80
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday night,at 12 o'clock midnight.

aunday Mtsjlit Beat for BTe-- York.
The steamer NEW HAVEN, Caps. Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at ths Elliott
House. Free stage from Insurance Building, Chapel
street, commencing at tt p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (beth routes) Baltimore and W'ashlng- -

apll jA8. H. WABD, Agent.

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line
It&ily KxeBept Satnrdy.- TTifc Imy9 New Haven from Sterin'B Boo

&2tKZ3.t 10:16 p. m. Th JOHN H. 8TAB1N,
Captain AioAiiBter. erery Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. Tha EBA8TU8 CORNING, Captain Spoor, erery
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Beturnlng, leave New York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the BTAKIN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the COBNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth In tat
room, $1.6(L- - Kxoursion tickets, $1.60.

Free Ooach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leava
eorner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
oommenoing 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
PaBBengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from th
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at MoAl
Ister & Warxen; our n office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 809 and S61 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
st W. A. SpauldingS drug store, 89 Church street.

Jy28 W. B. MITiT.ER, Agent. New Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BKTWEK.V JSKW VOllIt, 1.1 VKllPOOl.

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIBEOT.
ft Balling weekly from Pier 89, North Biver,

2awJlNew York. Are among the largest steaaiehip
crossing the Atlantic Cabin rates, $&0 to $70 Excur-
sion, $100 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid
Bteerage Tickets, $28. " Being $2 lower than most
other Linos." Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, Ne-- fork.
F. W. J. HUBST, Manager.

Agent, at New Haven, BUNNELL & SCRANTON
W. FITZPATBIOK, A. MoALISTEB, GEOEGB M
DOWN EH.

"United States Hotel.
ON El'ROPKAM PLAH.

Boom, for one person, from 50c to $1.80.
Booms for two persons, SJ.60 to $3.0

Elevator and all Modern Improv.m.xtta
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. L. Trnman, Proprietor.
NEW YORK Elevated Railroad have a depot la

hotel I cars run sverv three minntAs. Tim.
to Grand Central Denot. 20 minntaa Kaatanrant
open from 6 a. m. until s p. m. aelOly

STMPfiUBN M. WlKIt,
'

CABBIAGE

260 Elm and 59 Martin Sts.,

,KEW HAVEN, COXN.I
dH tf

Cabinet Itlakers' Tools
FOB SALE.

-'-lONSISTTUQof Work Bench, Moulding Tools,
V. J Plan as. Hand Serewa. Veneers. tfnnMinw au
For information, call at

1 SS tIKNTKK or S18 HTATB HTREBT.

FINE OIL.
BOUTELLEAU FIL8' Table Olive Oil, fall quart

own Imp rtatlon, at
apl GILBERT a THOMPSON S.

AXLE OJKILVSi:.
Best In the workL Iassta longer than any other. AU

waye in good condition. Cures soress outs, bruises
and earns. Costs but little more than the Imitation.
Every package hss the trade marie Call for the fan--
nine, an i take no other. -

ABSOHJTE Pi VOBCES WITHOUT PCBUCITY.
port intemperance, ko. Advice

and circulars containing full iUlorix.aUon for tamrs,17 West 11th street, Nsw York.
a xjuut a .ApxaiMi to agent.Outnt free. Address P. O. V10K-EB-

Augusta. Maine.
year to Airents. and exraxaSAa. sa rmtti$9931 g owa.w m Augusts, Me.

NWpaer AdvejrUian Burea.si.10 Sprvc

i
MWIMK

Th. very laiga and oonstan13ly taw iwilnr sales of the
lnoomparabl. OH BAXTNO POWBEE la proof
that th. poblie mndltt and wUl boy tuwt gooo..

Hottiing- but th pm us and .tamlilest ingredients
ever enter mtolieoomprsntirmilTI. WaBWaM'PaD:
TO CONTSXtf NO ALUs!, or .ajrthmg nr.hsslttif.il
and n solicit an aanradjiiiltssil auaupsi isrni wnn
any other Baking Powder in the world.

ar-Pr- y oneean. AVer ! by allgrooers4m
TEEUE KM EST, MaaTra, !Cnr Have., Cn.

(I QSTOrid --35 Doses,
35 cents. . A Mothers remr

edy for sleepless and irritahie CMldy
ren. Tne Recipe of Old Dr. Pitcher
Free from Morphine, and not Nar-
cotic Formula published with each
bottle. For Flatulency, assimilating
the food, Sour Stomach, Feverishness,
Worms, and Disordered Bowels,
Castorla has the largest sale of any
article dispensed by Druggist.

'

SH-IO- Ni

A Perfected Purifier of tie System. ,

WEBSTKB. . ;

For Indigestion, and Dyspepsia,
the many forms of Mrer Complaint;
Impure and Impoverished Blood, and
Functional Derangements attendant
upon Debility, and for Building up
the weak, Ash-Ton- ic is doubtless the
most prompt and certain remedy yet
devised. In 1-- 2 lb. bottles, 75 cents ;

Six Bottles, $4- - Accredited Physi-
cians and Clergymen, who may desire
to test the Tonic, will be supplied with
not exceeding six bottles, at one-ha- lf

the retail price, money to accompany
the order. Sold by Druggists, and by
D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

I rumen
The most Powerful,

Penetrating and Pain-relievi- ng

remedy ever devised by man. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, it
heals Wounds, and it cures

RHEUMATISM,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds, Burns,
Stiff Joints, Cuts, Swellings, Frost
bites, Quinsey, Salt Bheum, Itch,
Sprains, Oalls, and lameness from
any cause. Sufferers from

PAIN IK THE BACK,
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken
Breasts, contracted. Cords, Neu-

ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs ;
and owners of horses, planters, me-

chanics, merchants and professsonal
men everywhere, unite in saying, that

CENTAUR LINIMENT
brings relief when all other Lini-

ments, Oils, Extracts and Embroca-
tions have failed.

MRS. LYDIA L PINKH&M, OF LYXN, MASS.,

LYDIA PINKHAl&'S
) VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Ib a Poeltlve Cnre

for all tboe Painful Conplnlnt an W fcaeMM
mmmm toonrbwt female spiilstlvu.

It will ear entirely the worst form of Female Com-

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion. Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
'Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expl tnmora from the oterns In
an early stagre of dovolopmtmt. The tendency to

humors there is checked very speedily by Its nee.
It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It ours Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female" system.
For the euro of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound Is unsurpassed.
LM E. PINK HAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price 91. Sixbdttloafor 6. 8entbrmail
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, 41 per box for either. Mrs. Pin kh run
freelyanswers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention. Shit Taper,

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'3
LIVER FILLS. They cure constipation, bWoosness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

49- - 8od by sill Urns-gists-
, --fc

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood. Tone,
np the System. Makes the Weak

Strong:, JSnllds np the Broken--
dawn, Invigorates the
" Brain, and

- CURES- -
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen-

eral Debility, Neuralgia,- - Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, '..

Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Bemittent
Fever, and "

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM. ...

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the Moon with its Trial Principle, or
Life Element, IRON, infusing Strength,
VI firor and New Life into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energia.
ing effects are not followed by concspomiing rese
tioa, but are permanent.
' SETH W. FOWLE & SONSf Proprietors, 84
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

THE SHADING PEN
"init Ornamental Lotteries and Plain and Fancy

X? Writing ; produces pleating and wonderful ef
fect. JTor Oixinu--v toa Mnie mwruig miutw

JJ. W. UtLLiiV, urenersi Agent,v . , ,..w. - w M Federal street,
B si' Boston, Mas.

IiIATHEY CAYLUS!
TJaed for over tuars with great anoB by tbb

phyaiciarM of Paria, Kew Xark and London, and
superior to all others for tne prompt core of an ossea,

ont or of long atanrltng'. Put mo onhr to flltas
ottlfla eontaiiiiiitr 64 Oapaulea, each. Price 78 sauU,

tbeu In eneapast Oapsulei In too roarsat.
Prvred by ft TlfTTT Tlfl
CUNkCIE, I" II fl.lll.BaV Erary.

i vxuuuuu
' " ;CTRESCENTT OMVES."

inrolos received this day asw SKAsoa'
1VBEHH

- KEEAUftBOX.

ANCHOR LI M E.
trNTTKD BTATR8 MATL STKAXKBS '

Ball everySaturaay .
WBW TOHK TO GUASOOW. '

CABIN 8, WO to - 8TE KBAOB, .

Thees Steamers d not carry cattle, sheep or sirs.
Vo'toNoS'blRECT.vltv vohk

CABINS, $5S to (AS. Bxcnraton at Becloced Bases
.I Sen'ilIM III sill iimnMiii.iiiiw. .i.i i

28tteremMi en Msln Deck.
rasseBlTHTS book od atlowwt raws to or from aay ,

- Kailroad StaOontn Enrope or America.
TJraftaisuMi atloweetratca.DaTsble (freeoiCBsrM

tsoojrooat Enand-feootlan- d and Ireland.
or boots ofi nf Jrmatt ro . p 1 , are, apylv.ina moms. 7 wwj.w " - -
DswsM3iikCsspl fit..-- . fSl

EtMTXQl LINE !
Roval Mall Steambr. "

Kew York to Queenstown and Liverpool
XdVVirj jussusrenscm. w

Toria.
OTTT O BERLIN, ' S491 I CITY of BRTJ8SEM, 8776
OITY of RICHMONDseuT vi i x or n tt w rurtiL, souo
CITY OF OHB8TEB.4S08 I CITY OF PABI8, S080
OITY of MONTBEAX4480 I OITY of BROOKLYN U

Thesemagiunoens aseamers, man in water signs
nBDartmente. are amona: tne asrongeat, largest and

(astst on the Atlantic.
The saloons are raxurionsly rarclshed, espeolaUT

well lighted and ventilated, and take np the whole
width of the ahlp. The principal staterooms sre
asnlrtsh'r! forward of the engines, where least noise
Sam asosion la raj, uw m npm. wiu svory nun
fort, havlnji all latest improvements, double bertlu,
eieocrio oeiia, no.

The cuisine nss always oeen a specially or miiLint.
TAdies' cabins and bathroonia. Gentlemen's smok

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries.
sto proviaeu.

Tne Cffieerage aonmnirwmawio cannot D excelled,
assinmis of thla class will find their oomfort and

privaay particularly studied, and the provisioning

Sot rats, of passage and other Information, applyte

Or to 81 Broadway, New York.
Edward Downea. 309 Chapel street.
W. Fltxpstrlck, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell A Seranton, 918 Ohapal street.

THE

If

SEWING MACHINE.

It is the only machine made that
is perfect.

It is the only machine made that
pleases everybody.

It is the only machine that sews
everything.

It is the only machine that me
chanics select.

It. is the only machine that all ex
perts call the best.
it is the only machine that chal

lenge&fall others, excepted by none,

It is the only machine that can
drive all others before ; it has been
done in a large

Corset Factory

in this city, where fifty

NEW HOME

Machines and other kinds have
been thrown out, and the

HOUSEHOLD
HAS TAKKJf THE IK PLACE,

which are running 1,000 Stitches
per minute without the aid of a
machinist.

P. E. AUSTIN,
No. 194 Chapel Street,

Is the Agent for this machine.

They are sold on Installments and work
given to pay for them.

We have . second-han- d Singers and other
makes for sale cheap. Used bat little. Taken
in exchange for HOUSEHOLD.

Repairing done on all kinds, and a full line
of Supplies constantly on hand at the lowest
prices.

NEEDLES for all machines; only 18c. per
dozen. my
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DR. 8. W. FISKE,
CJairvoy.nt PtayslclatB .Ri Mascn.tle

Healer, BxtslriMs. and Test Medium,
Office lfo. a70 Ctaapel Street, New Haven.

be esn be aonsaitea regularly everyWHKKK from th. mernlng of the 10th until the
Kth at 3 p. m.

All who need any counsel or treatment are Invited
to call. The Doctor haa the gift to describe every
pain and secret disease at eight, and with his vegeta-ah- le

medicine and healing power combined is enabled
to cnre all kinds of disesaes in a short time. The
Doctor hss had thirty years' experience aa a healer
and physician, as thousands can testify to the many
astonishing cures he has performed. He makes
speedy and rapid cures in nearly every case he under-
takes. All curable cases must yield to his mode of
treatment. The snocess of th. Doctor astonishes th.
most distinguished physicians. He cures when all
other treatments fail, and the patient is restored to
perfect health. The Doctor was born with natural
healing and curative power. His magnetic psasos
give power and strength to the diseased organs, and
with the liniBBiian numbers that flock to his rooms,
soaroely one goes sway who does not reeeive
benefit. His prices for treatment and medicine are
so reasonable that rich and poor alike can be restored
to health.

The. Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters and all the affairs of life, both social and
wn.rtol.l, including Journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, si. Communications by letter upon
business or health must oontaln $2, age, sex, a look at
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1.353. Norwich, Ct,
- TAKE HOTICE The Doctor will also be at the City
SotaL South' Norwalk. May 37th and 28th. Also at
the Sterling Honse, Bridgeport. Sunday, Monday and
Xuesdsy, may win, outn ana aiec.

. ualL UT. a. w. iuus i iimin&AT,in all esses of "Rheumatism. Sprslns, and all peine
and aches. For sale by all Prngglste. apTdaw

Win. A. Wright,ATTOSNETATLAW,
ROOMS KOg. OTO0,

No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court
ssvl

Bowing:
r.lacliiiies

At Wholesale Prices, i
New Just from the factories, f30 Machines

for
Call and see thezo.

XH Chssel gfrsst,
nryj Over 9 Cant Star.

IiOcal News i

Tor other Local News age Second Paga

COMMUNICATIONS.:

A Drive to Fair Haven The View from
-- Fair Htb Hefehln. ''.'j

To the Editor of the Joubnat. and cotbibb :

It was such a beautiful day that I ordered 1

my carriage to be at the lower corner of
Chapel and State' Streets at 3 o'clock precise-
ly. My coachman is always ready on time,
and I make K a point not to keep him wait-

ing. Is it because my horses are
not so valuable nor my livery, eo elegant as
to engage the attentive admiration of my
neighbors while I dress? . Oh, no! It is
simply that I am, like so many of them, un-

der the strictly enforced .; commands of my
coachman, and footman so I stepped into my
carriage immediately it drew up and ordered
myself driven by way of State and Greene
streets to Fail Haven. Not a fashionable
road, but most entertaining. Several times
in the course of my drive I picked up foot-
sore and weary pedestrians, who looked long-
ingly, and indeed waited for me at corners,
and I thought of my childish jingle

"Some In rags, and tome in jag,"
(What are jags I) "and some la velvet gowns !"

My footman reaped the benefit of my
charity, however, for I caught him actually
demanding a small "pour foire" of even the

vt e passed 'batchers and bakers,' small
fancy good stoies and saloons, innumerable,
and os it- - was Saturday afternoon, out of
every one of . - these latter, came
forth groups of . boon companions,
more or less Saturday afternoon affected.
followed to the door by the smiling propria
tor, equally jovial, but for better reasons I

Here two of my lady guests signified a dec
sire to dismount, and my "footman rang a lit-
tle bell of warning for the coachman, who
was so obliging as to pull up, some .three oz
feur doors below the corner. Upon rising
they ( the ladies) discovered that it was the
next street which they wished to take, and
one of them said in a stage whisper, probably
intended as an apology to me ! "ijedad, it s
twrceed I've done that same, if ye'll belav
me : ' On tne pavement, over tne pavement,
up the side streets and out into . our street
rolled the children, taking a last dirt A scram
ble before the weekly scrub for Sunday.
The youthful population increased eastward,
and became fairly dense up to the railroad
crossing, when it suddenly ceased. Whether
the waterman is a dreadful ogre who devours

as no well educated ogre can decently re-
fuse to do young and tender, not to say
dirty babes, or whether he is himself the
proud father of a large, and flourishing
batch of the same, whether the iron rails
forever divide the sexes as well as the sireet,
all remains a mystery. . Certain it is that
from that point fancy goods, gin shops.
butchers and bakers disappear, and with
them all tokens of redundant posterity.
Perhaps ii is a constitutional repu gnance to
water, botn outside and in, wnicn causes the
hrst bridge to be an nncrossable barrier.
having ourselves traversed which, we are
suddenly in the country. A light breeze
penetrates the still judiciously closed win.
dows, (as does also a fine coating of white
dust), and one has a glimpse and a smell of
' old salt." It is more pleasant looking
north, for there we have a first view of East
and Mill rocks with an already yellowish
green marsh as a foreground. Southward
the view and the charm are both broken by
that bane of our driving public s existence,
"Tomlinson s bridge." There are two
bridges in our midst, so to speak, which are
eyesores, and- when I am forced to take
strangers near either of them, I endeavor to
pleasantly engage their attention in other
directions till the danger is passed. One of
these is "Tomlinson's," the other No. 1,
at Whitney ville. There it is almost
impossible to prevent recognition. Howev
er, as the onending expanse is so very con-
spicuous, may I ask just here whose .place
it is to put up a decent structure at that
point?

My carriage proceeded slowly up hill, and
we dragged past a few factories and the last
store for quite a decent mile, the decayed
gentility of a large place on our left turning
our thoughts toward tne inevitable, and sev
eral more of my friends asked to be dropped
at the next corner. I did not offer to take
them to their very doors, for I know how
sensitive is gratitude, so I merely gazed' ab-

stractedly and politely in another direction
as they descended. My pair of thorough
breds beginning to snow signs of weariness,
I immediately ordered them taken out of
harness and led to the nearest stables, where
with the utmost celerity a fresh pair
was most kindly loaned me, and with scarcely
any delay we were once more on the road.
By this time my friends, with one exception,
a poor woman evidently suffering under
some mental trouble, had all left me and. we
were approaching the second bridge, when
my companion became so visibly worse. (she
was in widow's weeds and had a sweet, worn
face) that I hastily offered my vinaigrette
and let down a window. She inhaled both
the imprisoned and fresh salt with eagerness.
I requested that I could even waive ceremo
ny and accompany her home, she was,
however, kind enough to keep my little val
ueless toy, and as l assisted her to alight,
very small boy to have been out of girl's
clothes appeared to be waiting for her, as
saw a tender greeting and they walked away
hand in hand. -

We had passed the church ; now a school-hous- e,

on which, in its clerical days, the very
tall steeple had so often caught "fire froni
heaven," and the reappearance of "store'
clothes and a market, a livery stable and
postomce betokened the actual town again,but with a far different atmosphere. Ex
treme cleanliness, no person in the street
without a hat or bonnet ; the few children
apparently just washed and dressed for Sun.
day, and the proprietor with his coat on.
peculiar rumbling, the sudden glare of the
sun on the water, the fine aroma of the brae-in-

salt air and we were on the long bridge.
I called to my coachman to have the carriage
stopped at tne hill, it Being such a lovely
day I wished to walk up. Accordingly we
drew up very shortly, and ordering that the
borrowed horses should be returned at once,
.with my thanks, and my own pair brought to
tane me home, i started up tne bill to spend
the time in enjoying the prospect. It was
certainly worth while, and each step revealed
a new charm. Arrived at the top I climbed a
fence, (are we never satisfied ), and seated on
its precarious top bar I reveled in the exten
Hive panorama Spread out below, me from
the time-honor- ''Sleeping Giant," that
weird embodiment of all my childhood's
fairy tales, all along the horizon of the
far-awa- y Woodbridge hills down to the
West Haven shore, and out as far as
the eye could reach - over the glittering
harbor, closing in again with the
extreme eastern land, along the coast, up
over the Branford heights and Meriden hills

almost one great circle. Then between,
the rolling country, West Bock, dwarfed by
its surroundings, a few large country nouses
on the high lands ; the city, half shrouded
in a mist of its own making, out of which
countless steeples caught the full afternoon
sun ; tne scattered dwellings, more country.
the winding river and little white village at
our feet, and as we turn slowly south
ward tne gleaming of many a cosy
cottage roof .on the other snore,
Way down to the very edge; while
on our side, the white, curved roads and leal
ously kept shut houses, the fields in their.
first glow of real sunshine, the occasional
rrean yellow of the willow and intense green
where a little spring has started, brings us to
a tangle of incipient underbrush, reaching
almost to our point of vantage. AJn I

sighed, life in the country is the only real.
true; natural existence. Children should be
brought up nowhere else. Their little souls
should expand with every bod ; they should
warn to bneatne irom .Dame Mature Herself
they should bask in the unadulterated sun-
shine, lie on the warm erass, erow brown
and strong and wise with the summer ; the
little iambs would be their playfellows and
tne nener" would Uood gracious I

mere goes my carriage now :

I hurried down .the hill and found the
. next anem I my carnage nad not gone

without-m- after all. Be I took my favorite
seat, and having seen bo much, or perhaps
iiavwg so mucn to .rememoer, tell into
green study owing to the time of year
suppose (by the way, who originated the
idea hat they must always be "brown f
from which I did not fairly waken till we
were so near home that I decided to get putand walk . it off before dinner. The next
fair day I shall order one of - my aingli
coupes ana try anotner direction. . ii.

An Elearatnt Tattst rnpasaUam,
Hair dressing and restorative is to be found
in Ixnroox Hazb Colob Restobeb. It seldom
fails to restore gray or faded hair to its orig-
inal youthful color and beauty.- - Falling hair
is checked by its use, and it produces a
growth of beautiful young hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. '"It oertainly is the most
cleanly and effective hair restorer now before
the American people. A. A. Gibson, Barry-tow- n,

Dutchess county, H..X, writes: Dr.
Swayna & Eon, Philadelphia, Gen fa j I en-
close a poutoffice order for eight dollars ;
please send me one dozen "Liondon Hair
Color Restorer.", "It has stopped my hair
from falling and restored it to its natural col-
or. It has proven satisfactory in every re.
pect. The "London Hair Color Restorer"
can be obtained at ail the leading druesista
t 75 cents a bottle. . m&26 Utweowly4p--

State Sews.
Dr. A. J. Churen, of Willimantio, baa left

the ministryand gone to manufacturing wagon
springs. ,:-- ..." ... s

Ionia, IhtUttitaoaof Mr. T. H. Porter,

MAY yTH

upening-- i
t

Domestic Suitings, are well represented in

and Children's Wear.
of any Merchant Tailor in this city than we

' .
Young Men's and Gentlemen s. Suits, in ligat,

offer for sale choice selections from the
New York and Boston styles in Boys' Dress
we offer at $5, $6, ffa.oO, 7.ii0, $8.50, f9,

without rolling Collars, Double and Single
selling at $2.50, $3, 3.50, $4, $4.50, $5,
never as pretty as this season, and we take
selection.

THE STOCK

THE -

Price Clothing Co.

one nau me oritjiuai jjrus.in price. Baits for $2, $3 and 13.50 : formerly sold for

jv" unu vu mi j ""'.

STREET, NEW HAVEN,

SEEDS PLANTS

For the Farm and Garden.

Lawn Grass Seed,
HUNGARIAN AND

GERMAN MILLET,

A Ln-rsr- Stock of

YeptaMB & Flowerisg Plants

constantly on hand and sold at lowest prices.

Frank S. Piatt,
396 n.nd 398 State Street.

Have just opened a cask of Decorated Tea Sets, 66
necee, which we shall sell at the remarkably low
price of $7.60 per set.

A full line of Majolica Ware at a bargain.
Some handsome Queen Anne Dinner Sets they are

something new.

Hoiisefiirnlshiiig Goods

Of all kinds, comprising

Wooden Bud Tin Wiure, Lampl, Cutlery,Silver War, rtaelcets. etc., sic.
Tit. Best ltejro.eue Oil.

All goods delivered free by

: 6. .W. ROBINSON,
90 Church Street, near Chapel,
p7 tf Sncoeasor to C. Clarke k Co.

DR. 6. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
20 Kim Street Corner of Orange,

B80 Ntw Hw-sa- Gghb

Bargains in Carriages !
Beach Wagons, Photons, TopWAGONS. Top, PateA Wheess, new and

The etuatpest and best plaos is the oity so
ttrohase anything in the above line is at the mann-asto- ry

ef D. TO BIN, lot Howe street. N. B. as

of all kind, promptly attendae" to and at k.w-- et

races., Oarrtege. and WagoM stared and aoldon
sntanna.

FIK3T-CLA3- 8 TABLE BOARD
- - AT

Auotin House,no. leu state: street.
: Table Unexceptionahle.'

apl K. FBWillf AS. Manager. -

44 Washburn's Superlative."
The best Flonrsold In this nurses. We offer it in

bbla. and half bb.'a at a small advance from coat, and
deliver tt free in any part of the city.

. D. S. COOPER,
apw . ara atnt. iitr..

ALEXANOKirMEAl),
FIOBIST," ICrom rewiesi, eostn.

open at SOO Chapel street, (Kugllao's bteeWWIIX May s, with large and ehole.
variety of FlanU which he will offer at remarkably
low prices. His stock embrace Bosee, Oar nations,
Verbenas. Colons, ka.

Call and examine. The 'th Spring In New Haven.
: nal ha

DENTISTRY;-- .

Elias Strong:, Corner Church and
ejrown Btreeis.
" SET of Teeth $10. All operations

I warranted. Teeth extracted without
C'fv-Pin- ; gold foil, tin foil, amalgame.

i i I i rubber artincial teeth, me. as
vWti iipIh Vn easrn - larfrS OfftotS.

39 SIIaS STItOKG, Ptcitift.

snown in tnis city before, and at tne following low prices.
Brown Blanks at 6c per roll.
White " 10c
Satins, 25c "
Gilt, 25 to35e "

Borders, Dadoes and Decorations at equally Low Prices.

Elm City Carpet Warerooms,
133, 135, 137 ATSU iso GRAND STREET.

The Great Headquarters for Carpets, Oilcloths,
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c.

L. ROTHCHILD & BROTHER.
Fair Haven and Westville Horso

-
Railroad pass

t

the door. Open evenings. . ap26

TED,
1. This braoe in ita peculiar construction has all the

advantages of a Chest Expander and Skirt Supporter
combined. t

It expands the sheet end gives tree respiration to
tne jwasja.

S. It keens the shonlders nerfeetlv straight.
4. IVrelievee back, hip and abdominal organ, by

npporting the entire weight of the clothing from tty
shoulders. '

6. It is worn without any Inconvenience whatever
ana imparts new me to tne wearer.

e. it as valuable to children while st tnelr studies,
oniiging snem to always sit erect.

&t, Sol. AVg.Kt for New Uaivem. .pit diwly

wUl be answered to the delight of everybody
on the

warranted, for $1.65, manufactured to sell

First-Cla- ss Wearing

purchaser, and those desiring Cards
advance on cost. . ap20

Paper Han
Lower in Prices

L13TOLETJM,L.IGNlJM, Etc. Asplen

can show a larger variety than has ever been

IMPROVED

Franconia Range
Some very fgood 8econd-Ha.n- l Coolc

Stoves at reasonable prices
G. W. HAZEL,

ayltf 13 CHURCH STREET.

m hum !

I liave a large display of Cooking:
Ranges ready for inspection.

Call and see
The Richmond Range,
The Cottage . "
The Palace
The Triumph
The Thames
The Umpire
The Elegant

Containing the latest improve
ments, and at bottom prices.

. EVAx KYANS, ,

314 AND 316 STATE ST.
New Haven, Conn.

sp-2-

Card to the Public.
230 ChapeJ ctxet, cornar Stat, over

??fZr Brooks' stcra. Boom 3. where I eiimll be
fT JJICnarOU IrV BWD UaJ 1UUW HiUBMIsl SU1U

friends, and nf who maT dasire mf
errioes. Teeth filled with Gold, PoroertUn,

Amalgam (Silver). Artificial Teeth inserted on
Gold, PUtlnam, ana any of the cheaper bases. All
work warranted. MB8. K. JONE8 TOHNQ.

OAoe honra, a. m. to ff p. m- - apft d&rw

Osrsnt'a gpsslal Bara.ins This Whs.
Gold Spectaoles, from $3.50 per pair to $U.M.
Silver " from $1.60 " to 2.7S. .

Steel from 28o " to 9.7i.
Gold Ev. Olsss, from $8.60 - to 8.00.
Rubber from aso " to .75.
Rteel from 60o to 475.
Shell, OeUnloid, Skeleton and Adjustable Eye Glass-- s.

always in stock at low prints, t. H. 6. DDBANT,
a3T 88 Chnrch Otioet.

White fotash.' .

Camphor : .f
,' Jx-- s V; IitMCt Powder,

G. L. Ferris, Drugtxist,
ll and CIS Stat. St. root of Elm,

apl Kew Haven.

Yale Bureau of Patents, i
- TRAD! 1IABK.

Solicitor of Patents and Votary
Public.

Time-Tri-ed sued Tested Old Reliable
88 Tsars' Exserlsaee.

ADVICE FBSX. "

of 34 Patent and Trademarks. AuthorOWNER new Trademark. Law of March.
1880, the only valid law in the United States aa Hood
oat of this State as within Its jurisdiction.

Office hours 8 to 1. from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 003.
Washington, resident representative hourly In tha

raxent umc ; uox in was ciij. ai.
ANDREW 0'NEHsL.

ARCHITECTS,
Office Street's Building, Chapel St.

ma23 ly gge-- Haven, Conn.

Sweet Repose. .

Beware of the Cigars that in Key WeBt are made.
For Nepel's Sweet Repose knocks them in the shads.

to convey this important informatl n to
rWANT Public that while other cigar dealers
in this city nrge their brands before the public, 1

want to inform them that lam not to be outdone b ' any
of them, nor will I allow any dealer to come np to me
in point of price and quality I will sell the Sweet Re-

pose Oigar as heretofore 8 fr 25c. No retail dealer
can sell yon a cigar of the above description for less
than 5c each, and don't yoo forget it. Price per 100, $3,

A. NEPBIj, Manufacturer,
my3 lt Stt. St-- . ter Court.

D. R.V.G.
JO Dyspepsia,

CURES
inaipstion

L-- r' And all troubles arising therefrom.
such as Sick Headache.
tress after Acidity of the

Stomach. Flatulency, Liver and
K t d n e y IV Complaint, Torpid

Liver. Constipation. Piles,
Aches in I, 1 he Back and Limbs,
It is the best Bl further in

the World. 1 3k ate-dby- all

to give per--

faction or money
Try it. Our Vital-Ton- ic

Bitters, the best ap- -

pettier in the World. Call for them.

D. R. V. C. Mfg. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New York Depot,"

0. 8. Crfttrcton, US hlies Street.

'aM;j)i

- jjSaHflBMadAlsawEStaMaSaMBHiaMMMNaHaBMIMM.i
ST

The Only Remedy
THAT ACTS AT TBS SASK TIME OH I

THE LIVER.
THE BOWELS,

and the KIDNEYS.
TJiis combined action give it won-- 1

derful power to cure au aueases.

a--as V WW V
Because we allow these great organ

to become clogged or torpid, and
poionou8 Tiumort are therefore forced
into the blood that should bo expelled
naturauy.

BILIOUSNESS,
JUSSEI COHPLAINTS, UKINARI

DISEASES, FKHALE WEAK-sTESoE-S,

AKB HEBTOUS
DISOBOEBS, .

by cantingfree actum, of fhee organs
and restoring their power to throw off
disease.

Whj Suffer Billows pains an A aches I
Whj tormented with Piles, Constipation I
Why d over disordered Kidneys t
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Why have sleepless nights i
Us KIDNEY WORT and rejoice ia

health. It is a dry, vtijcLabls compovndand
-a m -- i i.i i .i. iit, r

0sf it of your Srumitt, As nrill enter U
jot ym. jrnco, ql--

'TOL3. nCTTnUTCTaT COL. Pncrietari.
sT O (WUlwSpat) Barttactaa. V4.

Liquid fcjHg1
, Inrepo5otlismgonrecjussts of great
smmbsrsofpsosrhopnear to uiiroha a
Kidney-Wo- rt already prepared, tfca prs--
prJeibxsaf this iisliiliiillsil temedr sr

liquid tora as wall as dry. Is
very conoentrated, is put uplalacgebotUas,
and Is wintry afnnlmt a i"t wp dry in
ttnaana. It save, tha neeatattty of preparing,
si always reedy, and is mors easily taken by

seal pnnrH TTlTTi T 1 ""
ZJQUXD AJTD 3ST OXD TfT SBDMiBn.

WELL8, BICHABD8054C0., rropTs.
A Bavltstw. Tt.

WM. D. BRYAN.
CUSTOM TAILOIl,No. 187 Church Street,

, . Is selling - .

DRESS AKD BUSINESS SUITS
At lawar yfliies than aver hafore. r sfl.

Ue Dr. Sanger's
Vegetable Liver Pills.rJT ONXttEl)J in .w Haven County testify to their
J.JL great efficacy in Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap-

petite, Kaasea, lndlgestian. Jaundice, Sick Headache,
all Pise sans arising from Billon. Disorders, etc, ato
and their great vain, in Fevers, especially Bilious.
Isw ami. by Dnwtirtsend

K. A. WiiiTTELSEY, woolesal. Agsot.
sUK ,

33s Ohspal si Ksw litres, Oi,

No Better Loans
be made tban those I mm nuking at 6, T and 8CAN cent, on three and fourfold real estate secu-

rity. Those who have money to loan would do well
and see them. Those who want money at 5

and 6 per cent, are invited to call at 85 Orange street,
on

my9 lm ALFRED WALKER.

VEBMLYE & C0.

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
and sell on commission, for easa or on mar.BUY all securities dealt in at the New York stoek

Exoaange.
AH issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at

market rates, free of oommission, and on hand for.
Immediate delivery.

SFKCIAk ATTENTION SITEV TO
EXCHAJTOES OF BONDS IN WASHING-
TON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

eS0 -

bi DE6RAAF

tlWrsT I4.IS St." Mi
ofPostuMftCYs KEWYORiC

fflsgCENTENNlALPARLOBBED
nan nuu awabdkb isis lsie.

We are offerme THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELECTED STOCK ofall modern styles ef Furni-
ture and fancy articles for interior decorations in
tne City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. .

Tairty years experience as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL HMJCEIEITS n rU&CUSEU.
New Buildings and Best Facilities. , '

Between 6th and erh Arenuea. New York.

D. S. Clenney &. Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In eTery description

XKSXiiSH, rBENOH AND XMKKIOAJ OOAOH

v WINDOW AND nOTTJBE 6LASH, VARKIHH,
"

OILS, FAINTS AND DTE STUFFS. , ,
. .; sal rfew r '

The Highland and Winthrop
portabije: ranges.

largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST onTHE market. They are to. most area bakers
tb made. Sold by i

W. T. CANNOir & CO.,
apT 3AO Stait. Stre. srCUsl.

Prices at 1. H. Kearney's.
Fgga. lfo dos ; don. for SL '

FBESH nioe Oranbarriee, 6c qt. - .
Bermuda Onions, 5o per qt. .

Hlokory Nnta, 6o qt. . -

Freeh Pieplant, Se lb. 1' '
Freeh Native Kale, 200 pk.
Fresh Milk, So qt.
Good Table Butter, SOo lb. ' -

Choioe New Table Buster (beet). 38o lb.
IS bars Welcome Soap, tl (with two sets fancy eards).
IS bar. - ,Queen Soap, $L
Oodnsbaelb. si- - '
First rate mackerel, for 10c
Beet Family Fkwir, t7 60 per bbi. Try it J
On. Set Bartlattn naefnl articles, with S fancy

'oardSftSe. - -

J. H..K.earney,
myS Cor. Hill gt. sum! Conrii Aw.

RT7T THE
EIGHM1E ; PATENT- - SHIRTr"
yon wish a perfect nt, with Bosom that will - notrrbreak r wrinkle, made of the very best materials,

and In the best manner. Price Oat. Dollar.
- Onljtobe hd In.this city of, f .. ....... rr. p. Merwln,

SOUS AOMT FOB. NEW HAVEN,
OHM (at rniaemce) So. MS Callea;. Street.

fpatalorneCTpsonnUy tOti. p30


